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P R E F A C E  
Clive H .  Beaumont 
The main purpose of thi s volume is to make available the grammar of the Lavongai 
language written by the late Father Josef Stamm . It is hoped that the additional 
mate rial inc luded wil l  add to the usefulness of the volume . I am indebted to 
the Catholic Miss ion at Kavieng and Lavongai and to Dr Tamsin Donaldson for 
making available a photocopy of Fr Stamm ' s grammar . I am also indebted to the 
Catholic Mis sion at Vunapope for permis s ion to publish it . Some editorial 
changes have been made to the grammar . A numbering system has been added to 
improve cro s s-referencing . The orthography has been modi fied by the use o f  Q 
and 9 for 9 and q of the manuscript . (Elsewhere in these papers ng has been 
used instead of Q . )  I have also altered some of the terminology such as noun 
for substantive and verbal particle for connecting particle . The ins ights con­
tained in the grammar remain tho se of Fr Stamm. 
The task of editing the grammar was made much easier by the work of my wife in 
retyping the grammar from an indistinct photocopy and incorporating the 
orthography changes .  
. 
Two legends co l lected and trans l ated into German by Fr Stamm ( from Stamm 1939a)  
have been inc luded , with the German translated into English . I have myself been 
responsible for preparing these for publication . 
The other texts and the language lessons were collected by Tamsin Donaldson 
during a visit to Kavieng in January 197 1 , where she was a gue st of Lindia 
Yamalana Semy of Noipuos in the home of Naomi Las Pasingan and Simeon Sarong . 
The Lavongai tales were told by Lindia Semy , her father Semy Pasingandau , Isaiah 
Semmy and Akim Lailai , all from Noipuos ,  and by Jonathan Sialo Pas ingan from 
Metakabil . Lindia Semy ' s  mother Ruby recorded the chi ldren's song and game. 
Also inc luded among the texts is a translation by Mane Salatiel of Umbukul ,  the 
re sult of an exerc ise set by Dr Patric ia Denham at the University of Papua New 
Guinea . For acces s  to the associated tapes see Tamsin Donaldson's introduction 
( p . 6 2 )  . 
The wordlists were compiled by my wife and mysel f .  The se are mainly based on 
the grammar . Words from other sources - Tamsin Donaldson ' s  fieldnotes and the 
Summer Institute of Lingui stics survey of Dr David Lithgow and the late Oren 
Claassen - are all acknowledged . 
Some equivalent language learning les sons in the Tigak language have been 
included for comparison.  Thi s  i s  the adj acent language in New Ireland and one 
closely rel ated to Lavongai . 
There has been little substantial linguistic work on the Lavongai language other 
than that of Fr Stamm . A short wordl ist was published by a German deputy gov­
ernor , He inrich Schnee ( 1901 ) under the name Neu Hannover . A typed dictionary 
of 1 2 4 0  words by Fr Jones and Fr G .  Zepzyck ( 1964 ) based on Fr Stamm ' s  work was 
seen by me at the Catholic Miss ion at Lavongai in 1971 . Unfortunately I have 
vi 
vii 
not been able to obtain a copy o f  it or this could have been publ ished in this 
volume . Only a fragment of Fr Stamm's own dictionary work ( Stamm n . d . a) appears 
to survive . Short comparative wordli sts of New Ireland languages including 
Lavongai have been published by Lithgow and C laassen ( 1968 ) and Cape l l  ( 19 7 1 : 
2 56- 2 59 )  . 
Some lexicostatistical compari sons have been made by Dyen ( 1965 ) , Lithgow and 
Claas sen ( 1968)  and Beaumont ( 1972 and 1976) . Dyen who used the name Dang did 
not find any close relationship with other New Ireland l anguages or Tolai 
( Gunantuna) ( 1965 : 5 2 ) . Unfortunately only two other New Ireland language s were 
included in his study - Musau and Nalik - neither of which is c lo se ly related 
to Lavongai .  The language appears to be mo st closely related ( 66% cognate ) to 
the adj acent Tigak language , a grammar of which has been publ ished ( Beaumont 
1979) . Beaumont ( 19 7 2 : 1 5 and 197 6 : 3 8 7 )  placed it in a Northern New Ireland sub­
group including Lavongai , Tigak , Kara , Tiang , Nalik , Notsi and possibly Tabar . 
Of these Notsi and Tabar show noticeably lower cognate percentages with the 
other languages ( 1976 : 388 ) . This subgroup i s  in turn regarded as part of a 
wider New Ireland-Tolai group . 
Ros s  ( 1982 ) referring to the language as Tungak did some compari son of grammati­
cal features with other New Ireland languages and placed it in a Nalik-Tungak 
group consi sting of Tungak , Tigak , Tiang , Kara and Nalik . ( See map for loca­
t ions . )  In the same paper he also indicated support for the wider New Ire land­
Tolai grouping . The same writer has also written an unpublished grammar outline 
of the language ( Ro s s  n . d . ) . In June 1986 Les ley and Marianne Fast of the 
Summer Institute of Linguistics began a long term l inguistic and trans lat ion 
pro j ect for the language , so that the prospect of further publications on this 
language i s  good . They are using Umbukul as the base for their work . 
Fr Stamm has also written other works in the Lavongai language and a number of 
works in or about New Britain languages .  A list o f  the se i s  given in the bib­
l iography attached to this preface . I am indebted to Lois Carrington of the 
Department of Lingui stics , Research School of Pacific Studies at the Australian 
National Univers ity for compiling the l i st of his works in language s other than 
Lavonga i .  Some of the works are not c learly marked for authorship but are pre­
sumed to have been by Fr Stamm . Nearly all are unpublished . 
I would like to express thanks to Mr Theo Baumann of the s ame Department of 
Linguistics , for the map . I would also like to thank Dr Tamsin Donaldson for 
comment s and suggestions made on a draft of thi s  book . 
I have used the name Lavongai for the language as this seems to be in most 
general use . In United Church areas Tungak is the most commonly used name . 
Other names that have been used are Dang and New Hanover . 
It i s  my hope that this volume will be u se ful and interesting to the speakers 
of the language itself as wel l  as to linguists and people seeking to learn the 
language . I trust that some of them will write and publish more in and also 
about their language . 
F in al ly my thanks to all , both mentioned and unmentioned , who have in any way 
contributed to the product ion of this book . 
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A GRAMMA R O F  T H E  LAVO NGA I LANGUAGE 
Father Josef Stamm , M . S . C .  
1. PREFACE 
Thi s  is a translation of my grammar of the Lavongai1 language which I compiled 
at Lavongai during the years 1937-1941 . At that time I wrote in the introduc­
tion of that grammar , "A grammar of the Lavongai l anguage will be a skeleton o f  
a grammar for a long time " . What I wrote a t  that t ime s t i l l  stands today: thi s  
grammar also is only a ske leton . A study of this language for a decade or for 
some decades will not reveal its secrets . I may say it here that the Lavongai 
language is the finest of all the Melanesian languages I have ever learned and 
I learned s ix others . No other Melanesian l anguage has such a flexibility of 
express ion , and I dare to say that any modern book c an be translated into thi s  
language without unduly forcing the original text . 
But though this grammar wi l l  be only a ske leton , I wi l l  do my best to trans late 
the German ve rsion o f  this grammar into the English language . It would be a 
pity if all my findings were lost . It was good luck that this grammar was not 
lost during the war . A copy of i t ,  made by the Rev . Fr Franz Utsch , M.S.C. has 
corne through the war , and though it is not complete it is o f  great value to me 
in making this edition . 
Ulamona , October 27th 1 9 58 . 
J .  Stamm , M . S . C .  
2. INTRODUCTION 
2.1 W h e re i s  the Lavong a i  l anguage s poken? 
The Lavongai language i s  spoken by the native s of the island o f  New Hanover and 
also by the natives of the adj acent islands . 
The natives o f  New Hanove r do not have a special name for their is land . For 
them it is a sort of a continent . By the natives of other districts it was 
generally called Lavongai , from the village Lavongai . For this reason the 
government dropped the old o ffic ial name New Hanover and the island was o f fi­
c ially named Lavongai and the vil lage was officially called Metesau l a .  But the 
native s d id not care for this new name . For them Lavongai was always Lavongai .  
After the last war the old official name New Hanover was applied again to the 
island and the village Lavongai regained its old name . 
IFr Stamm used the spe l ling Lavangai r ight through the grammar and in the title . 
The spe l l ing has been changed to Lavongai to conform to present usage . 
1 
Stamm, F.J.S.C. "A Grammar of the Lavongai Language". In Beaumont, C.H. editor, Lavongai materials. 
D-82:1-46. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1988.   DOI:10.15144/PL-D82.1 
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2 
The spell ing Lavongai is not quite correct, but it got into the official papers, 
and it will be be st not to alter this spel ling . The correct spelling would be : 
Lovagai ' the surrounding of the sandbeach ' .  A sandy beach is not very o ften 
found on the south coast of New Hanover and therefore this name is quite appro­
priate . 
There are of course dialectic dif ferences in the language in the different parts 
of the d istrict where this language is spoken . Smaller differences may occur 
from village to village . There are differences of a greater kind between the 
village s of the south coast and those on the western tip of the i s land, and thi s  
western dialect extends t o  the islands o n  the north coast . Some vi llages o n  the 
coast there have the is land dialect and some have the dialect of the south 
coas t .  These villages were founded by people coming from inland . 
The chie f difference between the Lavongai dialect and the northern island dia­
lect lies in particles inserted between the pronoun and the verb . There are 
also many words heard on the islands which you hardly hear at the south coast . 
But south coast people will mostly say, "These words are also words of our lan­
guage, but we do not use them so often . "  Anyhow, the communication of the people 
in recent times wi ll tend to make the language more uniform . 
2.2 T h e  Lavo ngai  l an guage i s  a Mel anes i an l anguage 
The Lavongai language belongs to the great group of the Malayo-Polynesian 
(Austronesian) languages .  Languages o f  this group are spoken in Madagascar, 
Indonesia, on the coast o f  New Guinea, on the islands of this territory and on 
most is lands o f  Polynesia . Many of these languages have an admixture of foreign 
language s .  Papuan e lements are found in most languages of New Guinea and 
Micronesian elements are found in the northern islands of this territory and on 
Manus . The Lavongai l anguage seems to be free from these Papuan and Micronesian 
elements . The vocabulary has much in common with the languages spoken at 
Lemakot and at Livitua (New Ireland), and to a lesser degree with the languages 
spoken at Rabaul, Valoka and Bitokara ( New Britain) . 
Characteristics of the Melanesian language s are their di fferent forms for the 
singular, the dual, the trial and the plural . These languages also have inclu­
sive and exc lusive forms in the dual, the trial and the plural . It is c learly 
stated if the person to whom we are speaking is included in the forms or exclu­
ded . Melanesian languages also have a possess ive, expres sed by an ending 
affixed to a noun under certain conditions . All these characteristics of a 
Melanesian language are found in the Lavongai language . 
3. THE ALPHABET OF THE LAVONGAI LANGUAGE 
In the Lavongai l anguage the following letters o f  the alphabet are used : 
a b d e (f) 9 (h) i k 1 m n Q 0 p r 5 t U v 
There is no need for the letters that are not mentioned here . c is always 
written by k. j ,  q ,  x, z do not exist . The w should not be used because in the 
very few words where it could be used to replace the u, this u is so very much 
accentuated that it is better rendered by the vowel u: a uae the crocodi le . 
In the list above I have put two letters in brackets : f and h ,  because they occur 
so very seldom, and the f can in most cases be replaced by p :  
a ka f i l or a kap i l the headgear of the women like the headgear of the 
grenadiers of Frederick the Great . 
d i f i l or d i p i l to come back from fishing without resu l t .  
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The only word where the f cannot be replaced by 
have the hiccups . A bilabial f i s  heard in the 
not be replaced by p, for tapak  means leprosy .  
the s tone . Some people drop it . 
the p is in the word f i gol to 
word t a f a k  lightning. It should 
h is very seldom used : a h a t  
3. 1 The p ronunc i a t i on o f  t h e  consonants � and � (p rev i ou s l y  3 and�) 
In most Polynesian languages there are two consonants denoting g .  One has the 
c lear sound of g ,  as pronounced in the word 'gold ' .  The other has a nasal 
character as pronounced in the word ' s inger ' .  When the first books were printed 
in the Polynesian are a ,  q was used for the c lear g ,  and the 9 was used for the 
Q .  This system o f  orthography was also used here i n  the Territory , first by 
the Methodi st miss ion and later also by the Catholic Mission . This system had 
the advantage of phonetic spelling ,  one letter for one sound , and for the natives 
the Q has only one sound and nobody suspects anything of an n in it . 
This system of spe l ling was abandoned only in very recent times under pressure 
from the government educational department . Now the c lear 9 as pronounced in 
' gold ' is written as g, and the nasal 9 ( Q) as ng . This should make the reading 
easier for the natives , but it does not do so . Besides the fact that no native 
suspects anything of an n in the nasal 9 ( Q) ,  there are so many words beginning 
with thi s sound , and to me it looks monstrous when a word begins with this 
double consonant . 
In my writings in the Lavongai language I fol lowed of course the o ld style of 
orthography . The new system was not yet invented . In this grammar 9 and Q are 
used . 1 
3.2 Pronunc i ati on o f  s tops 
The voiced stops : b, d, g ,  retain this voiced sound even when they are at the 
end o f  a word , just as it is in the English language , e . g .  good , club , rag . 
The consonant k is like English k in key , keep , etc . If the consonant k stands 
between two a, it is pronounced by some people as the Scotti sh ch , as it is 
done in loch . Thi s  happens mostly with the word makan (machan ) ,  a component of 
many female names . I have never written it . 
In pronouncing the consonants g ,  k, b ,  p, d, t,  there is this peculiarity . The 
surplus air is not released by opening the lips at b and p ,  or by releas ing the 
tongue from the teeth at d and t ,  or by opening the larynx at 9 and k. The air 
is only released by intoning the next vowe l . So , especially at the end of a 
sentence , these consonants are nearly inaudible . 
lFr Stamm used q and g ,  but the change to 9 and Q now seems preferable . 
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3. 3 Exchange of consonants 
There are pairs of consonants that have a great affinity to each other and one 
of these consonants may be changed for the other without changing the sense of 
the word . 
b may be replaced by v :  
be�ebe�e to ve�eve�e the hornbi l l  
b i l t o  v i l to do, the deed 
b i s  to v i s  to fight, the fight 
r may be replaced by d :  
rau� to dau� to ki l l ,  the ki l ling 
o ro ru� to o rodu� to dream, the dream 
rokot to doko t sti ck fas t  
rudua i t o  dudua i to meet 
f may be replaced by p :  
a ka f i l to kap i l women 's headgear 
d i f i l to d i p i l  to come back from fishing without resu l t  
This exchange of consonants is found often i n  the names of the natives 
Va i t a s  - Ba i t a s  
Vo i t u - Ba i t u 
V a l o i a  - B a l a i a  
N g u rmand i u  - N g u rman r i u  
It may be noticed that sometimes the vowels or diphthongs 
the consonants ,  and that may happen in another syl lable . 
change may be , the same person is des ignated by it . 
3.4 The vowe l s  � , � , l, Q, � 
are also changed with 
But whatever the 
The vowe l s  have the same sound as they have in the Latin language . The i retains 
thi s vocalic sound even when it stands before another vowe l . It never has the 
consonantal sound like the English y before another vowel as in you , yellow : 
lag (pronounced i - ag)  my brother-in- law. 
The vowe ls may be long or short , but the shortness wi l l  not be indicated by 
doubling the next consonant , as it is done in European language s .  The ortho­
graphy should be strictly phonetic . I wrote a double consonant in compound 
words when one part of the word ends with the same consonant with which the next 
part begins: ma i l l  i k, v i l l u n .  
3.5 The d i p hthongs �, 21, �, �, ao , eu , � 
In a u , o i ,  a i ,  there is virtually only one sound as in the Engl ish ,  how , high , 
boy . The diphthongic sound of the others is less perfect , but let them pass as 
diphthongs . 
In some words which consist of only three letters , if the vowe l a stands between 
two consonants then a may be changed into the diphthong au . 
sap  may be changed into saup  to beat 
�at  may be changed into � a u t  out grass 
tan  may be changed into taun  the day 
�anvak may be changed into �anvauk the morning 
i l esvak may be changed into i l esvauk tomorrow 
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These forms with the diphthong au are more common on the north coast than on the 
south coast, though they are we l l  known there . 
Not every word o f  this kind c an be so changed . The words yap peop le, n a t  the 
son , mat  dead, are unchangeable . The word taun  to oook cannot be changed into 
tan.  
The diphthong ua  can be changed in some words into the s imple vowel s  0 or a .  
pua , a particle to des ignate the plural , may be changed into po or pa. 
a pua nat or a po nat the boys 
a pua a i n a or a pa a i n a the women 
a veua or a yeo the shark 
The diphthong a i  may be changed into e i  and vice versa . ne i or na i in� the 
inner part� the intestines; pe i ,  ve i ,  va i that not� les t . The words ve i n i �  and 
va i n i � have the same meaning . 
3.6 Note for the orthogra phy 
If a word commences with the vowel a ,  this a i s  fused with the artic le a into a 
longer a. Many people give a l ight emphasis to the end o f  thi s a ,  as if they 
would pronounce the last one separately . This fusion also occurs when the 
terminal a of one word meets the initial a of the fol lowing word. 
ka l a  a rakus  he said sounds nearly like ka l a rakus  
a a i na a�  that woman sounds l ike a i na� 
ka l a  aka l i t  she shows sounds l ike ka l aka l i t  
In all my writings I have used this fusion o f  the vowe ls, but I have always seen 
to it that the image of a word is retained. So reading i s  much easier , and 
words o f  greater length are avoided .  The rule that the terminals of one word 
fuse with the initial a of the following word is easily learned . Should the 
children forget it , no harm wil l  be done . Thi s  fusion of vowels, as given above , 
occurs probably only with the vowel a .  
The conjunction or copula n a  does not have this fusion with the fol lowing 
article . na  belongs to the particles that e j ect the article (4 . 3 ) . 
a r i  yap na  r i  a i na the men and the women 
4. USE O F  ART ICLES 
4 .1 The a rt i c l e  
The article a may be called the definite article, though 
we would put the indefinite article . kate  l uk a i en may 
fish, a definite fish, or it may mean he oatohes a fish. 
articles for the dual, the trial and the plural . Special 
ka te  l u k a po�ua na  i en he oatohes two fishes 
kate l u k a r i  i en he oatohes the speoified fish 
it may be used where 
mean he oatohes the 
There are no spec ial 
numerals may be added : 
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When we say , k i te l uk i e n ,  it means , they are catching fish, but we might infer 
that here the obj ect stands without the article . To say it brie f ly here , l uk 
i en is only one word and it is a verb . 
There is also the article na . But thi s  art icle is used only for euphonic rea­
sons ; to avo id harshness in the pronunciation , the article na is used when the 
preceding word ends with a vowe l .  It may be said here that the vowel i is not 
regarded as a genuine vowe l .  
k i te rau� a v a l uka they ki l l  a wal laby 
k i te pe na va l uka they skin a wal laby 
a po i sa na i e n ?  how many fish? 
a po�ua na  i en two fish 
a s i ke i  a sa�au l i a i en ten fish 
a p a l  pa l i mana  na i en five fish 
4.2 The i ndefi n i te a rt i c l e  
The proper indefinite article i s  ta: 
nau  kate  bubuk  ta  �au l I want a fishhook, any kind wil l do 
ku ta�a i ta  e i  cut down a tree, i t  does not matter which 
This ta is probably also an indefinite article in the expression a mama i n  ta nem 
a l l  things. 
There are several other particles which may be regarded as an indefinite article : 
ma� , ma� anu a man, any man 
ma� tan  or t i  ma� tan  on any day 
ma� matan some kind 
ma� matan i en k i te vutu l ava some kind of fish are big 
ma� matan vap k i te ro na ma� matan k i t e rikek some people are good, some are 
bad 
keve , ma� keve some 
ma� keve vap some people 
ma� keve i en k i te vu t u l ava na ma� keve k i te 1 i k l  i k  some fish are big and 
some are small 
All the se article-like words are generally used without the definite article in 
the nominative. But in subordinated conditional sentences beginning with man 
if, the definite article is always used as well . 
man a ma� anu  ka s e re i , n a  ku asok pok i a  
If anybody should come, send him away . 
In the accusative , all these words have the definite article : 
man k u t e  dua i a ma� anu , na ku pa s a l  ven i a  
If you meet somebody, go with him. 
Since the genitive and dative are formed by a preposition , there cannot be a 
definite artic le ( see 4 . 3  be low) . 
4.3 Omi s s i on of the a rt i c l e  
Every prepos ition ( also other short partic les) e j ects o r  supplants the de finite 
artic le . I f  any noun i s  preceded by a prepos ition , there will not be any p lace 
for the de finite artic le : 
a v unep the earth� the ground 
e vonep on the ground 
a l u  the house 
ne i l u  in the house 
ne i te l u  under the house 
a r i na t he vil lage 
e r i na at home 
a ku t the fire 
ne i kut  in the fire 
The instrumental ta also displaces the arti cle: 
k i te sap  i au ta ue they beat me with a cane 
Verbs which are constructed with the preposit ion an i or n i  e j ect the article 
from their obj ect . About the se prepos itions much has to be said at the end of 
this grammar . 
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The negations p a r i k  and kove k ,  when they are connected with the particles t e  or 
i ,  e j e ct the article: 
kate kovek t a  man i s i Q i g  I have no money 
kate  kovek t a  l u  s i Q i na he has no house 
kate  kovek i i en ne i l aman ke there are no fish in this water 
ka t e  ka p a r i k  ta l u  s i Q i g  I have no house 
4 . 4  Compound express i ons 
Have a look at the following sentences: 
K i te l u k i en they are catching fish� they are fishing 
k i te pOQos Qav i a  they are washing sago 
k i te v i l l u  they are housebui lding 
k i te taQ e i  they are fe l ling trees 
Apparently there are objects which are without the article. I will anticipate 
a l ater part of this grammar and I wi l l  s ay ,  " In all these sentences there i s  
n o  object a t  all , there i s  only a verb . " Logically the pairs should be written 
as one wo rd , but I have never done so . The words would become too long and 
reading too difficult for the children . 
To prove my statement that there is only a verb , let us take the iterative form . 
This iterative form is denoted by the word aQuan , and this word expresses that 
the action is done for the second t ime , or done again . By adding thi s  word 
aQuan the verb denoting the action gets the ending a n  ( n  if the word ends with 
the vowe l) . So the sentence ka te l uk a i en has the meaning he catches a fis h .  
The sentence kate aQuan l ukan an i i en would mean h e  catches again a fish. 
The ending an is affixed to the verb which then becomes a verbal noun and has 
its obj ect with the preposition a n i .  Now l et us see again the sentence k i ta l uk 
i en they are catching fish. I f  they repeated their action , it would be said 
k i te aQaun l uk i enan. It would be difficult to explain why in thi s  case the 
ending an i s  affixed to the obj ect instead of the verb . But the construction 
is quite natural if l uk i en is regarded as only one word , that is a verb . 
A s imilar construction is used in sentences which contain a prohibition: 
ku ago ta l ukan an i i en ke do not take this fish 
ku ago ta  l uk i enan do not go fishing 
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t i  s a n de m i  ka ago ta pOQos Qav i a, na m i  ka ago ta  l u k i enan, ne m i  ka ago 
te  v i l l u n On a Sunday you must not go fishing, you must not wash sago, and 
t here must not be any housebui lding. 
The Lavongai l anguage is not alone in having thi s problem . It is the same in 
the Lemakot language . 
5 .  NOUNS AN D ADJECTI VES 
5 . 1  The noun  
Nouns may b e  genuine nouns , or they may be derived from other words , from adjec­
tive s or from ve rbs . They generally have the article , but thi s  may be omitted 
under certain conditions as stated above . 
The ending an is sometimes affixed to a noun , and if the noun ends with a vowe l , 
a s imple n is affixed . Here also the vowe l i is not regarded as a genuine 
vowe l . Th is aff ixing of the ending an takes place when the interrogative par­
t icle saQ or saka what kind ? stands before the noun : 
a s a ka i enan  or a saQ  i enan?  What kind of a fish ? 
a saka e i an ?  What kind of a tree ? 
nam i Ie saQ  s i va n ?  From what p lace are you, where are you from? 
I f  the noun is a verbal noun , there are several other conditions where the 
ending a n  is affixed . 
5 . 2  The p l u ra l  of nouns 
In many Melanesian languages the plural o f  a noun can be formed by the partial 
or complete reduplicat ion of the noun . This is not done in the Lavongai lan­
guage . There may be a reduplication of a noun but it is not for the plural form . 
The reduplicat ion of a noun s ignifies that it is not the genuine article that is 
des ignated by the unreduplicated noun , but it is something similar to i t :  
a kau  the yam 
a kaukau the mock yam, the sweet potato 
As far as I remember now , there is only one word which has a special form for 
the plural: 
a a n u t u n  th£ man 
a vap  or a r i  vap the people (males only) 
The plural of nouns is formed by the addition of some particles which denote 
plurality in a greater or lesser degree . 
The particle mostly used is r i , or with the artic le , a r i ,  perhaps derived from 
the personal pronoun r i a  they: 
a r i  vap na r i  a i na the men and the women 
Other particle s were already mentioned when speaking of the indefinite article : 
a mama i n  t a  a l l  
a mama i n  ta  vap a l l  men 
The total ity may be emphasised by adding akamus or aOQ os or s i p : 
a mama i n  ta yap s i p  a l l  men without exception 
keve or maQ keve some 
maQ matan some sort of, some kind of 
pua , a particle denoting the plurality .  pua may be changed into po or pa : 
pua yap or a pua  yap the men 
a po n a t  the chi ldren 
a pa a i na t he women 
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rukun  ( also r i kun , l ukun )  is mostly used for expressing the plural of relations : 
rukun t UQag my brothers 
a rukun aQtuQanan brothers to each other 
a rukun onoQono his cousins 
In the folklore one hears rukun with the word i en fish: 
m i  ka a sok a Raras i ,  na ka me ra rauQ ta  kag rukun i en 
send the Rarasi here to spear fish for me 
Only once I found rukun  connected with another word , vOQo i so chunks of the 
reef: 
m i  ka a sok a tamam i , n a  ka me l a  de an i rukun vOQo i so ke 
Send your father here, that he may have a look at these chunks of the reef· 
(Rarasi ) 
Makan is used to denote the plural with folklore people or folklore animals : 
r i  makan K i paQ the Kipang people 
r i  makan v a l uka  the wal laby people 
In ordinary human life makan  is used as part of female surnames : 
Makanba l u s t i mu i 
MakanveQeveQema l u spetau  
Makan su i o ronau l 
Some nouns may be used to denote the plural of another noun : a yo l o  the bundle 
is mostly u sed in the expressions : 
yo l o  t a n  a l l  days, a lways 
vo l o r i na in a l l  p laces, everywhere 
Vo l o  is also much used in accosting people : yol o vuaQ you peop le there . In the 
folklore it is very o ften used as a warning shout for people unaware of the 
approaching enemy : 
yo l o  s i noQ tu ruQ i puka you there sitting and dozing are in danger of being 
ki l le d  
yo l o  pas i m  i p u k a  you are s leeping the s leep of death 
a kuan a s tack, a heap 
a kuan  kut  a good supp ly of firewood 
a kuan t i n i m a stack of parcels with fried fish 
5.3 Adj ecti ves  deri ved from nouns 
Ad jectives may be formed from concrete nouns . This is done by affixing the 
ending a n  to a noun when it ends with a consonant or the vowel i .  Nouns ending 
with the other vowels have an n affixed : 
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a ra�a i blood 
raQa i a n or daQa i an b loody, soi led with b lood 
a mUQ dirt 
mUQan dirty 
a du l mud 
du l an  muddy 
a vunep , vunepan or bunepan soiled with earth 
a UQ the hair 
uQan  hairy 
a kone the sand 
konen sandy 
a iru i ru grass or low shrub 
i ru i run  covered with grass 
Causative verbs choose these adjective forms : 
v i I  adaQa i an to soi l with b lood 
v i  I a bunepan to soil with earth 
5 . 4  The connec t i o n  of two nouns w i thout an i nterven i ng part i c l e 
There are some nouns that can immediately be connected with a fol lowing noun 
without any particle between them: 
a vuk  a little piece 
a vuk vakup a piece of lap lap (cloth) 
a r i Q a very sma l l  piece 
a r i �  pepa a sma l l  piece of paper 
a r i �  s i va I i k  a little bit, a brief moment 
a r i Q  paka l a spear with a s hort point 
a taQan  a group, a band 
a ta�an  vOQO a number of pigs 
There are other words that can be connected with the following nouns , but it is 
not certain that they are nouns themselves , although they are derived from 
noun s :  
e �ere  o n  the border 
e Q e re r i na at the side of the vi l lage 
e Qere  1 0  near the white sand, at the beach 
Mete seems to be derived from ma ta  the eye , the face: 
mete matag before my eyes 
mete takaman before the door, outside 
mete ma l u  exposed to the wind 
Mete is very often used in the names of vil lages which are at the mouth of a 
river . It i s  a connection of mete with the name of the rive r .  Met evoe , 
Me tema r am ,  Me tera�ka Q ,  Metesu� , Metem i n ,  etc . 
All these words enumerated above have this close connection with the fol lowing 
noun only when they are standing alone , without any modif ication: 
a vuk  �av i a  a piece of sago but 
a vuk I i k  i �av i a  a litt le piece of sago 
a ta�an vo�o but a taQan lava i vOQo a big number of pigs 
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5 . 5  The dec l ens i o n  of nouns  
There is very little declension o f  nouns in the Lavongai language . Prepositions 
denote the genitive and the dative . The accusative is l ike the nominative . 
THE GENITIVE 
The prepos itions s i , t i , ke , keke , are used to form the genitive . I f  these 
prepositions are used , the genitive denotes the genitive of possession: 
a man i s i  a n i  tun  ke the money of this man 
a pua l u  s i  r i  yap the houses of the people 
Another variety of the genitive reveals in what relation one thing is to another 
thing: the genitive of relationship . The preposition i is used for this kind 
of genitive: 
a r i  yap  i r i na ke the men of this vi l lage 
a pat  i l u  the head, the roof of the house 
a vo�o i r i na a vil lage pig, a tame pig (not a wild one) 
THE DATIVE 
It is very se ldom used and the dative is formed by the prepositions used for 
the genitive of possession . Most verbs al low the construction of the accusative 
connected with the instrumental: 
kate  a l  i s  a man i s i � i g  he gave me the money 
But mostly the other construction would be preferred: 
kate  a l  i s  i au t a  man i  he gave me the money (literal ly: he donated me with 
the money ) 
THE INSTRUMENTAL 
The instrumental i s  expressed by the preposition tao The instrument fol lows 
directly without the article: 
k i t a s a p  i au ta  ue they beat me with a cane 
s i  t a  a l  i s  ua t a  man i ?  Who gave you the money ? 
I f  the instrument is expressed only by using the pronoun , the t a  has the 
pronominal ending affixed: 
nau ta a rakus  i m i  t a t a na I said it to you 
s i  ta a l  i s  ua t a tana?  Who gave it to you ? 
neke na vuk  e i a� k i ta s a p  i au ta tana that is the stick they beat me with 
NOTE: Ta as apposition with names o f  relatives . 
If the name o f  the related person is added to a term of relationship , or if the 
term o f  relationship is added to the name of a person , it is done with the 
preposition t a o Here are some specimens taken from the folklore: 
s i  kate  a�an a t i vuna  ta Ra l a i ?  
Who is now eating her grandson, the Ra lai ? 
au saka b i l an neke na Pukuntap  t a  t i vuna , ta R a ra s i ?  
What a manner of treating has this Pukuntap on our grandson Rarasi ?  
I f ,  after stating the re lationship , the name o f  the related person i s  not 
stated , the pos sessive ending is affixed to this tao This is the only way that 
some difficult expressions c an be explained: 
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nau  kam  n a t  ta tag I rea l ly am your chi ld 
nUQa i kag nat  t a tam you rea l ly are my chi ld 
The wo rds Mary, you rea l ly are the mother of God, may be rendered in this way: 
M a r i a ,  n U Q a i a r i n ana  t a t am i Deo . 
5 . 6  The connec t i on of a n  adj ecti ve wi th a noun 
Adj ectives can be connected with nouns attributively , and predicative1y . 
I f  an adj ective is connected with a noun attributively , it has its place after 
the noun: 
a e i  l av a  the big tree 
a r i  yap  ro the good peop le 
If an adjective is connected with a noun predicative 1y , the adjective has its 
place after the noun , but it is separated from the latter by one o f  the verbal 
particles . These verbal particles are: ka t e ,  ku te , or k i t e .  There wi l l  be more 
to be said about these particles when speaking of the verb: 
nau kate  ro I am good 
k u te ro or nUQa i ku te ro you are good 
a e i  kate  v u t u l ava the tree is big 
maQ yap k i te ro , n a  maQ yap k i te r i kek some people are good, and some are bad 
The adjectives l av a  big and I i k  sn�l l have this short form only when they are 
connected with a noun attributively , but their longer form has to be used when 
they are connected predicative1y: 
a e i  l av a  the big tree 
a e i  kate  vu t u l ava the tree is big 
a i en I i k  a sma l l  fish 
a i en ke kate  I i k l  i k  this fish is sma l l  
5 . 7  The c ompa r i son o f  adj e c t i v es 
Melanesian languages do not have the method of comparison as is used in 
European languages . They have no comparative and no superlative . But things 
may be compared with each other for their qualities and then it is stated that 
one thing has this quality and the other has not: 
a e i  ke ka te vu t u l ava a e i  a Q  suke kovek 
this tree is big but the other one is not 
That will mean that the first tree is bigger than the other one . 
a e i  ke kate v u t u l ava , pa r i k  t a  maQ e i  kate  v u t u l ava b i l aQke 
this tree i s  big, there i s  no big tree like this 
Thi s  would be a kind of superlative . 
Another way of comparing is by the use of the preposition tane i surpass ing: 
a e i  ke kate  vu t u l ava tane i n i  e i  suke 
this tree surpasses the o ther tree 
kute  dual tana i n i g  
you are stronger than I.  
A h igh grade of a quality may be expressed by some adverbs: 
t uman reaLLy 
sosou 
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Thi s  lack o f  comparison in the Lavongai l anguage certainly is a disadvantage , 
but it i s  not missed so much , i f  one masters the language . In the Engl ish lan­
guage too , there is not much left of real comparative and superlative forms . 
5 . 8  Adjecti ves u s ed a s  moda l adverbs 
Adj ectives may be used as modal adverbs . They retain their forms . Only the 
prefix a is their di stinctive sign . There are also adverbs that are not derived 
from adjectives , at least I could not find any connection. But many begin with 
the letter a :  
a b i s  quick 
kate kopo� a b i s  he ran away quickLy 
ama l ak at once 
ku pa s a l ama l ak go at once 
NOTE: In my grammar there was no collection or list of the adverbs . A fairly 
complete list can only be made on the spot and it is not difficult to do so. 
Local adverbs can be derived from nouns . They generally have the three forms: 
e stationary ; I e  in mot ion moving away ; a n e  in motion moving nearer: 
e r i na at the viL Lage 
I e  r i na from the viL Lage 
ane  r i n a  to t he viL Lage 
e mata� in the garden 
I e  mata� from the garden 
a n e  mata�  to the garden 
e pa�ku l above 
I e  pa�ku l from above 
ane  pa�ku l higher up 
e ke bkeb down 
I e  kebkeb from down 
a n e  kebkeb Lower down 
e �e re l o  at t he beach 
However they say na u ten in the bus h.  One generally says , 
kate pa l ak n e i  l u  he goes into the house 
kate pa s i m ne i l u  or ene i l u  he s Leeps in the house 
a da� i ne i  buk t a bu the words of the Bib Le 
The use of the genitive here shows c learly that the people are consc ious that 
ne i is a noun . 
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5 . 9 The numera l s  
l .  s i ke i  l .  
2 .  alJua 2 .  
3 .  a t o l  3 .  
4 .  apuat  4 .  
5 .  l i ma 5 .  
6 .  l e s i ke i  6 .  
7 .  I e  lJua 7 .  
8 .  I eto l 8 .  
9 .  l ea t  9 .  
1 0 . s alJau  I i 10 . 
ll . 
1 2 . 
2 0 .  
2 2 . 
3 0 .  
a s i k e  i a 
a pOlJ ua  na  
a po to l  a 
a puat  a 
a I i ma ,  a pa l pa l i ma n a  
a I i ma l e s i ke i  a 
a I i ma l elJua n a  
a I i ma l eto l  a 
a l i ma l ea t a 
a s i ke i  a salJau  I i 
a s i ke i  a s alJ au I i 
a s i ke i  a s alJau I i 
a pOlJua  n a  salJau I i 
a pOlJua  n a  sa lJau l i 
a po to l  a salJau I i 
a 
na  s i ke i  
n a  pOlJua  
a 
n a  pOlJua 
a 
a 
n a  
n a  
The first column i s  used when things are counted : one , two , three , etc . 
The second co lumn gives the answer to the question , a po i s a ?  how many ? The 
numeral is generally said with the article and is connected with the fol lowing 
word by the artic le a or n a . The article a is used when the numeral ends with 
a consonant or with the vowe l i .  The article na is used when the numeral ends 
with another vowel . 
In very short answers the numeral only is u sed , with or without the article , 
but the numerals are always taken from the second column : 
a po i s a n a  i en kute  l u k i a? how many fish did you catch ? 
a s i ke i  a s alJau l i ,  a s alJ au l i ,  s alJau l i ten 
One hundred and higher numbers were original ly unknown to the natives .  The 
people could not imagine such astronomical numbers . 
The answer to the que stion a ma t a n  po i s a ?  how many times ? or how often ? i s :  
a matan  s i ke i  one time 
a matan  pOlJua  two times 
a m a t a n  poto l t hree times, etc . 
DI STRIBUTIVE NUMBERS 
s i ke i s i ke i  singlY3 one at a time 
pOlJuapOlJua  two at a time 
poto l poto l  three at a time 
m i  ka s e re i s i ke i s i ke i  come here singly 
m i  ka s e re i pOlJuapOlJua  come here two at a time 
One never hears higher numbers used in this way . It seems there is no need for 
i t .  
ORDINAL NUMBERS 
Ordinal numbers do not exist at all . It seems there is no need for them . As 
the only existing ordinal number there is a i no ,  but it should not be translated 
by the first . The real meaning of this word is to precede or to be ahead, in 
the local and the temporal sense . Even by adding tasalJ  or mansalJ , a i no does not 
denote the f irst , but only a preceding thing or person . If it should be used to 
denote t he first, this must be said in spec ial words : n i a  kate  a i no ,  pa r i k  t a  
malJ s i ke i  k a b  a i no a n i a .  
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It i s  the same with the other Melanesian 
they have been artificially constructed . 
in the Lavongai language . 
languages .  Where ordinal s are found , 
It would be quite easy to do the same 
6 .  T H E  PRONOUNS 
6 . 1  The personal  pronoun 
In Melanesian languages there are found all the forms o f  the personal pronoun 
which are found in European languages .  The Mel anesian languages even have some 
extra forms . These languages as we l l  as the s ingular and the plural also have 
the dual and the trial , according to the number of persons expressed by the 
pronouns , the dual for two persons and the trial for three persons . But the 
trial may also be used for four or five persons . On the other hand there seems 
also to be a tendency to do away with the trial and to use the plural instead 
of the trial . 
There are also exclus ive and inclusive forms in the first person for the dual , 
the trial and the plural . The inclusive form is used i f  the person we are 
speaking to is included . The exclusive form wi l l  be used , if this person is not 
included in the form of the dual , trial or plural . These forms must be strictly 
observed , or there will be misunderstandings . I f ,  for instance , with several 
people , somebody meets us and asks , n am i  aneo i ?  where are you going? and if in 
answering h im I use the inclusive form ta ka ane U�at  we are going to Ungat, it 
wi l l  be an invitat ion for him to join us . I f  on the other hand I use the 
exclusive form , then it is a simple statement of where our party is going , and 
there is no invitation that . he may ]Oln us . I f  I am going to Ungat , and some­
body asks me where I am going , and if I s ay To ro� , that will mean I want to go 
with you. 
The personal pronouns are declinable and they may be used in the nominative 
( subj e ct ) , the genitive , the dative and the accusative ( ob j ect ) . The forms o f  
the genit ive and dative a r e  formed b y  the prefix s i � i  ( some people s ay t i � i ) .  
The accusative begins with an i .  The only exception is for the 2 nd person 
s ingular , ua, but on the north coast i am is used . 
The forms of the personal  pronoun 
nominative genitive/dative accusative 
lsg .  nau , na I s i � i g  to me, of mine i au me 
2sg . nu�a i , numa i you s i � i m  ua , i am 
3 sg .  n i n i a , n i a  he s i � i na i a  
ldu . incl . to ro� s i � i ro� i ro� 
ldu . excl .  nam l o� , namo� s i � i m l o� i m l o� 
2 du .  m i  l o� 5 i � i m i  l o� i m i  l o� 
3du . r i l o� 5 i � i r i 1 o� i r i l o� 
ltr . incl . torotol  s i � i rotol  i roto l  
ltr . exc l . n amto l 5 i � i men to 1 , 5  i � i mto 1 i mt o l  
2tr . m i to l  5 i � i m i to 1 i m i to l  
3tr . r i to l  5 i � i r i t o  1 i r i to l 
lpl . inc l .  t a r a , ta s i � i ra i ra 
lpl . excl . namem s i � i mem i mem 
2pl . nam i , m i  s i lJ i m i  i m i  
3pl . r i r i a , r i a 5 i � i r i a  i r i a  
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In a sentence a verbal particle must be inserted between the pronoun and the 
verb ( an adj ective is regarded as an intransitive verb ) . More is said of these 
particles when speaking of the verb ( see 7 ) . Let me give here the forms for 
the present tense . They are : kate , ku t e ,  k i te .  
ku te is used for the 2nd person s ingular 
k i te is used for the 3rd person plural 
kate  is used for all other forms . 
Since with k u t e  and k i te the person is suffic iently determined , the pronoun may 
be omitted and is gene ral ly omitted . I f  not , a stress is laid on the pronoun : 
ku pa sa l go 
nUDa i ku p a sa l , a vo maraDan  you yourse lf sha l l  go, you lazybones ! ( do not 
send another one) 
But with the particle ka te the pronoun has to be stated , since it i s  used for so 
many persons : 
nau  k a t e  pasa l I go 
n amem kate pas a l  we ( excl . )  go 
nam i k a te pasa l you (pl . )  go 
I f  k a t e  is used without the personal pronoun , it stands for the 3rd person 
s ingular : 
ka t e  pasa l he goes 
These verbal particles mo st likely are a compound of a pronoun , ka , ku , k i , and 
of the particle t e ,  which denotes the present tense . 
6.2  The demonstrati ve p ronoun 
There are two demonstrative pronouns , neke and n aD : 
neke this 
n aD that 
These are the longer forms of the demonstratives , and they have the ir p lace 
be fore the noun with which they are connected . Between the se pronouns and the 
noun the article a or na is inserted : 
neke n a  a n u t u n  this man 
naD a a n u t u n  that man 
Neke and naD may also be abbreviated to ke and aD . In this abbreviated form 
they are put after the noun without the addition of the article : 
a a n u t u n  ke this man 
a a n u t u n  aD  that man 
The two demonstratives may be used at the same time . In this case neke is put 
be fore the noun and aD after i t :  
n a  neke n a  manu aD ka l a  s i aD na  ka l a  s i noD ku l i kag  Dono tus  
and this bird flew down and alighted o n  my breasts 
Here may also be mentioned vuaD the so and so, whose name I do no t know, or 
whose name I will not say. Perhaps it would be better to write voaD that man . 
It is very difficult to state the exact vowe l ,  when the syllable is not accentu­
ated . 
The plural form seems to be against this spel ling . One only says yo l o  vua� , 
but it should be yo l o  y a p  a� , i f  thi s  was derived from yo . 
6 . 3  The posses s i ve pronoun 
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The genitive o f  the personal pronoun is used as a possessive pronoun . Let me 
call it , as the late Fr Peekel calls it in his grammar o f  the Lemakot language , l 
the improper posses sive pronoun : 
a l u  s i � i g  my house (the house of me ) 
a l u  s i � i mem our house 
a vo�o s i  a n u t u n  a� the pig of that man ( genitive of possession as mentioned 
above) 
Though this improper possessive is a real possessive , there i s  also another 
pos sess ive , which I shal l  call the proper or real possessive pronoun . 
This pos sessive has all the forms of the personal pronoun : the s ingular , the 
dual , the trial and the plural . It also has the inclusive and the exclus ive 
forms : 
S ingu l ar :  kag my kam your ka n a , ka n t a  his 
Dual : ka ro� our ( incl . )  kam i l o� your ka r i  l o� their 
kamo� , kam l o� our (excl . )  
Trial : ka roto l , ko t o l  our ( incl . )  kam i t o l  your ka r i to l  their 
kamto l our ( excl . ) 
P lural : ka r a  our ( inc l . ) kam i your ka r i their 
kamem our (exc l . )  
For the 3rd person s ingular the pos sess ive kana i s  generally used on the south 
coast , and ka n ta on the north coast . Only in one word is kan t a  used on the 
south coast , k a n t a nem ; that is the inimitable Pidgin word ' maski ' .  On the north 
coast they s ay kan tavan . 
The pos sessive pronoun is p laced before the substantive to which it be longs , and 
is connected with it without the article or any other particle : 
kag l u  my house 
ka r i  b i l their doing 
If the posses sor is named , his posses sion can be stated by the genitive o f  
possess ion , without making u s e  of the possessive pronoun : 
a vo�o s i  a n u t u n  ke the pig of this man 
But in this c ase the possess ive pronoun may also be used : kana vo�o ke a n u t u n  ke 
the pig of this man, or kana vOQO a a n u t u n  ke . This last version seems to be 
the ver sion mostly used . In the translation of the Bible I used thi s  way of 
speaking : kana nat a Deo the Son of God.  But , kana nat ke Deo or a nat ke Deo 
would also be correct . 
kana s a� a u l i a a sok a ( ke ) Deo the ten commandments of God 
or s imply a sa� a u l i a a sok ke Deo 
l It is hoped that this grammar will also be publ ished in thi s  series . 
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The posse ssive pronoun generally stands without the article but before the 
accusative the article is sometimes heard : 
k a t e  v i !  punuk  a kag vo�o he ki l ls my pig 
or kate v i ! punuk  kag vo�o 
The declens ion o f  the possessive pronoun i s  j ust l ike the declens ion of the 
noun . The accusative is l ike the nominat ive , while the genitive and the dative 
are formed with the prepositions s i , t i ,  or i .  
6 . 4  The possess i v e :  tatag and takag 
These possessives do not denote a real possess ion , but only the right o f  dis­
posal over certain things . They are mostly used in regard to the portioning of 
food , but are also used for a smoke or for the tools given to me for working : 
ne i takag i no�os where is my kaikai ? 
takag i no�os ka me bring my food here 
t akag t a  men ! i k  give me a litt le bit 
kes i ta kuvak? ke t akam Whose young coconuts are these ? They are for you . 
Some stran0e expressions with takag and t a t ag : 
t a t ag  t a  i no�os , ku a�an  i a  you may eat my portion 
ke t a t ag , ku ! u k i a  though it is my portion, you may take it 
kam k i rak  t a tag , n a  kate a!  i s  u a  t a t a n a  my portion of taro, I give i t  to you 
t akam kam k i rak  here is taro for you 
The forms of t a t ag and t a kag are the same as the forms of the real posses s ive 
pronoun : t akag , ta kam , takana , t a kam i , taka r i , etc . 
6 . 5  No u ns w i th the  possess i ve endi ng affi xed 
The possessive expressed by a pos sessive ending affixed to a noun is a common 
feature o f  all Melanesian languages . But these endings cannot be used with every 
noun . It is used to denote the relationship of two persons , t amam your father 
t amana  his father. It is also used for a smaller thing as part of a bigger 
thing . Thi s  chie fly applies to the parts of the body : 
a ku�ag my hand 
a ku�am your hand 
a ku�a n a  his hand 
and so on : a ku�a r a , a ku�amem , a ku�am i , a ku�a r i a ,  etc . 
The forms of these endings are the same as the forms of the possessive pronoun , 
minus the initial ka . I f  the root of a word ends with a vowe l , this vowe l i s  
taken into the ending . But if the word ends with a consonant , a separate vowel 
has to be inserted . Any one of the five vowels may be used , but there is no 
rule saying which is used for each word . This must be learnt . 
a ku�ag my hand a ku�am a ku�ana 
a �e reg my side a �erem a �e rene 
a kak i g  my foot a kak i m  a kak i na 
a konog my brot her a konom a konono 
a p a t u g  my head a pa tum a patuna  
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P lease note that the ending for the 3 rd person s ingular o f  words containing the 
vowe l e is ene , not ena , and for words with the vowel 0 the ending is ono , not 
ona . 
In some Melanesian languages this affixing of the ending is so general that the 
word without the ending is hardly , or perhaps never , heard . There have been 
great debates about if it was really possible in the Tolai language to use such 
a word without the posses s ive ending . 
For the Lavongai language it must be said there is no doubt that these words 
can be used without the possess ive ending . I will give here an example taken 
from Lavongai folklore , where a great number of parts of the human body are 
named , and all are without the possessive ending . Thi s  folklore is real Lavon­
gai literature , not adulterated by foreign influence . 
Pukuntap , the hero of one of the tales is on a voyage to see vatil , who is a 
cannibal :  
Ka l a  dua i a s i ke i  a tomo r he met a human torso 
ka l a  dua i a ma� vuk a s a i he met a piece of jawbone 
ka l a  dua i a ma� vuk  va�a� he met a piece of the ribs 
ka l a  d ua i a ma� v uk v a ka l  he met a piece of a thigh 
To make a te st I once asked when I saw a spot of blood on the ground , "What i s  
that ? " . I got the answer , a r a� a i b loo d .  "Whose blood? " I asked , and I got the 
answer , " I  do not know , I can only say that it is blood " . 
If speaking of a thing as part o f  a bigger thing , the possessive ending is gen­
erally used , but it may sometimes be omitted :  
a patuna  i l u  the head (roof) of the house 
a pukun i na i a n u t u n  the body of t he man 
But in both cases one hears also : a p a t  i l u ; a pukun  i a n u t u n . I t  seems that 
the pos sessive ending may be omitted when the root of the word ends with a con­
sonant . Words whose roots end with a vowe l generally retain the possessive 
ending . 
Some words have a special form for the first person singular and this form i s  
also used i n  accosting a person . The other forms follow the regular pattern : 
a mama i rrry father mama i father 
This form is u sed on the south coast of New Hanover . On the north coast another 
form is used : 
a mameg my father 
a r i na my mother 
mameg father 
r i na mother 
One also hears the form a r i nage , r i n age rrry mother, and this form is often heard 
in the folklore . 
The other forms are : a r i n am ,  a r i nan a ,  etc . 
a vuv u i  rrry grandfather� rrry grandmother� rrry grandchi ld 
v uv u i  grandfather� grandmother� grandchi ld 
The other forms a re t i v um ,  t i v una , etc . 
There are some words which do not have the possessive ending affixed , though one 
would expect it . 
kag n a t , kam n a t , ka r i l o� n a t , etc . rrry son, etc . 
kag kav u l  i k ,  kam kav u l  i k , etc . rrry� your daughter 
kag a s a n  rrry name , kam a s a n  your name, etc . 
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Some words may be used with the possessive ending , or with the possess ive pro­
noun , kana a td a� a i or a a t d a� a i na his heart . 
The word a n a t na t i na is used only for the of fspring of animals , never for the 
children of human beings . For this only the fol lowing are used : kag na t ,  kag 
kav u l  i k . 
NOTE : Regarding the word kav u l  i k  a girl, there is a word in the language of 
Livitua , a kap u l  or a kav u l  the woman . This word must have been used in the 
Lavongai language in the past but it is not being used any more . It is only 
found in the word kav u l  i k  a girl, a sma l l  woman . But the people are not aware 
of the word kav u l , from which it is derived . They also add another 1 i k :  a 
kav u l  i k  1 i k  a sma l l  gir l .  
6 . 6  Re l a t i v e  pronouns 
I must apo logise for this heading because there is no relative pronoun in the 
Lavongai language . 
By the way , have you noticed that in the English l anguage , the re lative pronouns 
have the same forms as the demonstrat ive and the interrogative pronouns? It is 
the same in the German language and in the French , and also in Latin . It seems 
to me that the re lative has developed from these pronouns . 
The Lavongai language has not yet developed a relative pronoun . Words that are 
added to denote a dependent sentence are really demonstrative pronouns . They 
have to be put nearest to the noun or pronoun that is to be explained in the 
dependent sentence . 
It is difficult to translate the fol lowing sentences into Engl ish without us ing 
the rel ative pronoun , but in the Lavongai language there is not one . 
m i  ka v i l  punuk  a vogo kate  v i t u l av a  
ki l l  t hat pig which is big, kill the big one . 
na  ka am i �  n i a  kate  l o�obot 
I wi l l  punish who is disobedient, I wi l l  punish the disobedient . 
na� p a r i k  ka b te a pek na  p a r i k  kav a l uk ta i no�os 
he who does not work will no t get any food. 
I f , for instance , I were to say a a n u t u n  a �  kate l uk a vo�o ka te ma t ,  this can 
only mean that man brings a pig which has died; he brings a dead pig. 
If I want to say the man who brought the pig has die d ,  I would have to turn it 
in the Lavongai language in this way , a a n u t u n  an kate  ma t ,  n i a  kata  l uk a vo�o . 
But a Lavongai man who has an innate sense of rhythm would perhaps say , na�  a 
v u a� kate  mat , a vo asa l ak an i vo�o that man is dead now, the bringer of the 
pig . 
If one is a little acquainted with the Lavongai language , one will not notice 
the lack of a relative pronoun . There really is no need for such a pronoun . 
6 . 7  Phrases conta i n i n g  the part i c l e s !i kate , and !i k i te 
I f  a dependent sentence starts with the particles t i  ka te or t i  k i t e ,  there may 
be something therein which suggests a kind of a relative , not so much a pure 
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relative , but more o f  a determination o f  the t ime o f  the happening . I will give 
some examples , all taken from the folklore , and therefore they can be relied 
upon .  
r i l o� k a  me l a  rau� a r i  i en ,  t i  k i t e vovos ku l i l aman 
they speared t he fish whi le t hey floa ted s tunned on the surface of the water. 
( taken from Mal etaragu ) 
k i l a  l o�o� i a  ( P a t i avu�a) , t i  ka te  ta� i s  a l ak e se l en 
they heard t he girl Patiavuga while she was crying a loud on the road. 
(taken from Pa tiavu�a) 
na ka l a  de  n i  papa i v u l  t i  Taug u i  ka l a  dek i a  
he saw the outrigger gear of the canoe, whi le Taugui smashed i t .  
k i l a  s e re i aopos a Ra ras i t i  kate g u l a� 
t hey surprised Rarasi whi le he was p laying . 
6 . 8  I nterrogati ves 
I will not call them pronouns , because most o f  them are not pronouns , but nouns . 
They are treated just l ike nouns :  they have the article , though in the nominative 
it may be omitted ; they may be dec lined ; they may have a pos sessive before them . 
NOTE : The Lavongai language does not stand alone in this treatment of the inter­
rogative . The Nakanai languages do the same , and also the Tolai language o f  
Rabaul . It w i l l  not help t o  disguise the fact that there is really a noun , i f  
the article i s  written with the interrogative a s  only one word . I f  the inter­
rogative can have the po ssessive affixed , it must be a noun . So in the To lai 
language i ked i k  rava i m? where do you fee l  pain? would be better written i ked i k  
ra va i m? your what is aching? 
The chief interrogatives in the Lavongai language are : s i , or with the article 
a s i  who ? ,  s a ,  or with the artic le a sa wha t ?  
Prepos i tions may be connected with these interrogatives :  
ke 5 i whose? 
a vo�o ke s i  i ta  t a i nau  i a  whose pig has he s to len ? 
or better ,  kes i a ( t a )  vo�o i t a  t a i nau i a? 
a sa kuta  t a i nau i a ? what have you sto len ? 
or better , a s a  na� kuta  t a i nau i a? a saka neman kuta  t a i nau i a? 
Other preposit ions can be added : 
a n i  s a  what for ?, to what purpose?, why ? 
ku l i s a  what for?, to what purpose ?, why ? 
us i �  a s a  what for?,  to what purpose ?, why ? 
ta  s a  with what?, where with? 
t i  sa  for what reason ?, why ? 
a t i v una  ta  s i ?  whose grandson ? 
a sa neke kute  a rakus  t a t ana?  What do you say ? What �s it you are speaking 
of? 
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6 . 8 . 1 I nterrogat i v es connected wi th t h e  posses s i v e  pronoun 
All examples are taken from the folklore : 
kam i s a  m i  te a rakus  i a? What is i t  you are speaking of? 
kam s a  v a na� , t u�ag?  What have you there, my friend? 
au neke kam s i ?  Where is he ? (This is your who ? )  
kam i s a  na�  m i  te  a�s us u i  t a ta na? What is it that you are asking each other? 
6 . 8 . 2  The i nte rrogati ves n e i  and onei  
N e i  and one i have the proper meaning where is ? But they are often used as a s i 
and a s a? 
They can be connected with the local adverb eo i ?  where ? In this connection the 
proper meaning appears again . 
ne i a a n u t u n  kate  d u a l  a n i a? 
Where is the man who is s trong enough for i t ?  or 
Which man is strong enough for it ? 
one i a a n u t u n  ro eo i k i te marama rak  a n i a? 
Where is the good man, a l l  were pleased with him ? (Valuka ve voi ) 
6 . 8 . 3  The i nterrogati v es � a nd saka 
Both sa�  and saka have the same meaning , what kind of? Both may be connected to 
a noun or with a verb . It is a peculiarity of these two interrogatives that the 
word with which they are connected gets the ending a n ,  if they end with a con­
sonant or with the vowe l s  e and i .  I f  this word ends with the vowe l s  a ,  or 0 ,  
or u ,  a s impl e  n i s  affixed to it . 
a e i  the tree 
a sa�  ( saka ) e i an neke? What kind of a tree is this?  
a i e n the fish 
a saka  i en a n  neke? What kind of a fish? 
a nem the thing 
a s a ka neman k u te amu n a i n i a ? What are you hiding there ? 
a s i v a the p lace, the spot 
nam i l a  sa�  s i va n ?  From what p lace are you coming, from where are you ? 
There wi l l  be more to be said when sa� or saka is connected with a verb . Here 
I will only say that a transitive verb connected with sa�  or saka loses its 
trans itive character and instead of having its obj ect in the accusative , it is 
constructed with the prepositon a n i .  
e l o i  k u t e  sa�  b i l an a n  a n i ku�am? 
Dear me, what have you done !,yith your hand? 
na saka b i l an a n i R a ra s i ?  
What shal l  I do with Rarasi ?  
a s a �  l un m i  kate  v i I i a ? 
What kind of a house are you bui lding? 
a t u ku l i sa�  e i a n kuta  a s i no� i a ? 
At the base of what tree have you put i t ?  
sa�  s i va n i m  ka t e  ku i ?  
Which part of your body is giving you pain? 
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Thi s  must be explained a l ittle more . s i va the p lace� the spot, connected with 
s a� ,  becomes s i va n . To this is affixed the possessive ending sa� s i va n i m? What 
part of your body ? 
sa� s i va n i ra ka mat?  What part of us wi l l  die ? 
6 . 8 . 4  The i nterroga ti v e  conj uncti on � 
Lavongai people like to start a sentence with a conjunction . So generally a 
sentence is started with the conj unction n a  and. In interrogative sentences 
they like to start with the interrogative conjunction au . There is no special 
meaning in this conjunction . It is j ust like in the Engli sh l anguage , whe re 
some people have the habit of starting a que stion with the con j unction ' but ' . 
au  n a  n a m i  m i  kate  n a s  i a  l eo i ?  But how did you know i t ?  
6 . 8 . 5  I nterrogati v e  ve rbs 
There are some interrogative verbs in the Lavongai language , but not many . The 
principal ones are s a  and v i sa .  
ku te s a  o r  ku te v i sa?  How are you? What are you doing ? 
S a  and v i sa are intransitive verbs and are connected with their object by the 
preposition a n i ,  whether this object is a pronoun or a noun . 
k i  v i sa n i g ?  What wi l l  they do to me ? 
ku v i sa n i a? What wi l l  you do with him? How wi l l  you treat him? 
ku v i sa n i  r i  n a t  k i te l o�obo t ?  What wi l l  you do with the disobedient boy s ?  
There i s  another interrogative verb , s u  g o  to what p lace ? But i t  i s  always 
connected with the interrogative pronoun eo i where ? 
ku su  eo i Ti l l  what p lace are you going ? What is the furthest p lace you 
are going to ? 
6 . 9  I ndef i n i te pronouns 
They are not all pronouns and perhaps not one is a real pronoun . They were 
already mentioned when speaking of the indefinite article . 
ma� something� somebody 
ma� keve some 
ma� matan  some kind 
a vua� t he so and so� t he man whose name I do not know� or whose name I wi l l  
not pronounce 
vo l o  vua� you fe l lows there (used in accosting persons)  
ma� a n u  i m i  somebody of you ( not s i � i m i )  
ma� s i ke i i m i  one of you 
ma� a nu i r i a ,  ma� s i ke i  i r i a  one of t hem 
6 . 9 . 1  The Engl i s h i ndef i n i te ' on e '  
The English inde finite ' one ' , e . g .  ' one does not know it ' o r  ' one can not do 
that ' , i s  rendered in the Lavongai language generally by the 3 rd person plural . 
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p a r i k  k i b  te  nas  i a  one does not know i t  
k i ta v i  1 a r i kek i a  one has spoi led i t  
NOTE : the words I was born are rendered i n  the Lavongai language i n  the manner 
as given above , k i ta kau i au .  To say a r i na k i ta kau i au would of course be 
correct , but it is not the expression commonly used . 
6 . 9 . 2  The  Engl i s h  i ndefi n i te p ronoun ' i t '  
To translate the Engl ish expressions ' it rains ' ,  'it is good ' ,  etc . the verbal 
particle k a t e  is used , also the form ka l a . 
k a t e  ro , ka l a  ro it is good 
ka l a  kamus  i t  is finished, there is no more, that is a l l  
ka l a  a u l e i  i t  is finished, there i s  n o  more, that i s  a l l  
ka l a  s i p  i t  is finished, there is no more, that is a l l  
ka l a  kamus kag  men  da�  that i s  a l l  I have to say 
To transl ate indefinite s entences ,  the noun with the article may be used : 
a ma l u  the wind, i t  is blowing 
a ma l i l a  the smooth sea, it is a smooth sea 
Of course a who le sentence may be used : 
a koko k a t e  u s e n  the rain is fa lling down . 
7 .  THE  V ERB 
The most difficult part of the Lavongai l anguage is the correct use of the verb . 
Old people complained to me that the younger generation did not speak correctly 
any more . The reason for this may be the use of Pidgin Engli sh , which is a very 
s impl e  language and which induces them to s impl i fy their own native tongue . But 
also old people are ve ry o ften not able to give a correct account of the forms 
they are us ing . 
Most l ikely the Lavongai people have some ideas in their language which are 
quite foreign to us and also foreign to people who speak other Mel anes ian l an­
guage s .  I found that Lemakot boys learned to speak Lavongai very quickly , but 
it was a lways Lemakot l anguage with Lavongai words . It certainly will take a 
long t ime before a l l  the mysteries of this l anguage and e special ly the mysteries 
in the use o f  the verb are c leared . 
The chief rules concerning the verb are quite simple and they may be given as 
this . The subj ect o f  a sentence i s  connected with the verb by the verbal par­
ticle. These are used in all tense s ,  a l so in the present tense . This is a 
pecul iarity of the Lavongai l anquage which i s  not found in European l anguages 
and a lso , as far as I know , in other Mel anes ian l anguage s .  
The verbal particles are these : 
k a t e  ku te k i t e for the present tense 
ka ku k i  for the future and imperative 
k a t a  k u t a  k i t a for the past tense 
t a  for the past tense 
t a l a t a l a  t a l a  
ka te l a  ku te l a  k i te l a  
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These last two certainly are used for the past tense , but i t  has not yet been 
investigated as to when or in what sense they are used . t a l a and perhaps kate l a  
seem to convey the notion ' already ' . 
nau te  se re i na a n u t u n  aQ  t a l a  m a t  when I came that man was a Zready dead 
There is room for further investigation . 
The verbal particles have two component parts . The first part is pronominal .  
The second is temporal . One o f  the se two parts i s  sometimes omitted . The person 
is c lear with ku te , ku , ku l a ,  as the 2nd person s ingular , and with k i te ,  k i , 
k i l a ,  k i te l a as the 3rd person plural . The pronoun can be omitted with these 
forms : 
ku te  pas a l  you are going 
k i te p a s a l  they are going 
S ince ka t e ,  etc . is used for a greater number of persons , these have to be 
defined by the respective pronouns : 
nau  kate  pa s a l  I go 
r i l oQ kate  p a s a l they both go 
I f  with kate  the pronoun is omitted , it stands for the 3rd person s ingular : 
k a te pasa l he goes 
Though with ku te and k i te the pronouns can be omitted ,  they may be state� and 
they have to be stated when stress is laid on the person : 
nUQa i ku p a s a l you yourseZf sha Z Z  go� do not send another one 
r i r i a  k i te p a sa l , n a  n amem kate  aQo they go� and we stay 
What i s  said about the present tense applies also for the future tense and the 
past tense . 
ku p a s a l  you wiZ Z  go� you sha Z Z  go 
k i  p a s a l t hey sha Z Z  go 
ka p a s a l he sha Z Z  go 
r i l oQ ka  p a s a l  both sha Z Z  go� wi Z Z  go 
t a  ka pasa l we ( incl . )  wi Z Z  go� must go� Zet us go 
namem ka p a s a l  we ( excl . )  wi Z Z  go� must go 
t a r a  s i p ,  t a  ka  p as a l  we a Z Z  wiZZ  go 
I f  the subj ect o f  a sentence is given by a noun , in most cases the pronoun has 
also to be added . 
a pOQua n a  n a t  r i l oQ ka pasa l two boys sha Z Z  go 
t a ra s i p  t a  ka  p a sa l we a Z Z  wi Z Z  go 
In the 3rd person singular and in the 3rd person p lural the pronouns are gener­
ally omitted : 
a n a t  ka v i l ua ,  a kavu l i k  ka t o  the boy must be ki ZZed� the girZ may Zive 
In Lavongai and on the south coast o f  New Hanover the verbal particles are used 
as given abov e ,  but in the past tense the pronominal part may be omitted or 
retained . 
nau  t a  p a s a l I went 
n a u  kata  p a s a l  I went 
r i l oQ k a t a  p a s a l  and r i l oQ ta pa s a l  they both went 
In Kiting , that is the hinterland of Meterankan , the first part of the particle 
may be omitted . 
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na te  d u a l  a n t i kag ga l ?  Am I strong for cutting the bush? 
n a  te  kOQ a i en ke s i Q i na I caught the fish therein . (Tonmas up) 
Even the who le verbal particle may be omitted in Kiting : 
man t a ra d u a l , na t a ra l ak l ak kara  01;)0 
When we are s trong, we wi l l  climb the Galip trees . (Tonmasup) 
It may be mentioned here that on the northern i s lands and on the western part of 
New Hanover the verbal particles differ from the particles used at Lavongai : 
kapo , kupo , k i po ,  instead of kate , ku te , k i te .  But already in my time they were 
not often heard , and they may be forgotten in the course of time . 
These verbal particles are also used , if nouns are connected with adj ectives 
predicatively : 
a e i  kate  vu t u l ava the tree is big 
a r i  e i  k i te vu t u l ava the trees are big 
One may say , the adjective in a predicative sentence is j ust treated like a 
verb . 
7 . 1  T h e  future ten s e  and the i mpera t i v e  
In the future tense and i n  the imperative the last part of the verbal particle 
is dropped ,  and only the pronominal part remains : 
ku p a s a l  you wi l l  go, you must go, go 
na ka pasa l I wi l l  go, I must go 
t a  ka p a s a l  we must go, let us go 
ka p a s a l he wi l l  go, he must go 
So it is with all the other forms of the pronoun : 
r i l o1;) ka p a s a l they ( du . )  wi l l  go . 
m i  ka p a sa l you (pl . )  wi l l  go 
n amem ka p a s a l  we (pl . )  wi l l  go 
k i  p a s a l they (pl . )  wi l l  go , etc . 
In all these forms the ending l a  may be affixed : k u l a ,  ka l a ,  k i l a ,  etc . 
7 . 2  The narra t i v e  form 
I f  one hears somebody tell ing a story , one may be induced to bel ieve that the 
forms he uses for the past are j ust the same as the forms which are used for the 
future tense , and one may come to the conclusion that the Lavongai language must 
be a pretty poor language , because the forms for the past and for the future are 
just the same . But I will say in advance that the forms used for the past tense 
in tel ling a story are not only like the forms for the future , but they really 
are the forms for the future tense , and they are intended to express the future .  
To understand this paradox , we must first be clear about what the Lavongai man 
understands by present tense , future tense and past tense . In ordinary lan­
guage , present , future and past are for the Lavongai man just the same as they 
are to me . 
But the great difference turns up when the Lavongai man tells a story . When we 
begin a story we say "Once upon a time there was . . .  " .  For us , "once upon a 
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time" is i n  the past and all that happened there is in the past . But when the 
Lavongai man says , "Once upon a t ime . . .  " he will regard thi s as present and all 
that comes afte r this i s  for him the future and he wil l  express it with the 
forms of the future . 
Let me suppose that you are te l ling the people at Lavongai what you have done at 
a certain time . The story may run like this : "Monday morning I got aboard my 
boat together with some boys . We went to Kavieng . I saw the Bishop there and 
spent the night there and planned to go back to Lavongai in the morning . But 
during the night a great storm came and we could not go back . So I went to 
Lemakot , spent the night there and came back to Kavieng . We boarded the boat 
again , called at Anelaua , and so we came back to Lavongai . "  A European tells 
everything he has done in the past tense , because for him everything is in the 
past . 
But the Lavongai man does not regard everything as in the past . For him ,  what 
he has stated as present is present and what follows , for him ,  is in the future . 
He expresses it in the forms of the future tense of the verb . When you say 
"Monday morning" , that is for the Lavongai man a t ime fixed , which is for h im ,  
the present . The going aboard occurs at thi s present t ime . The trip to Kavieng 
is future as are all the other events . And so on unt il a new present is fixed . 
Let me tell this story in the Lavongai language : 
Manade t ane i Danvak n a  kate  kokos k u l  i kag pot kuvu l ve maD pua  n a t . 
N a  n amem ka l a  p a s a l a ne Kav i en g , n a  na ka de a B i s hop e t eke , n a  n amem 
ka pas i m  l e o  Tane i vOD a ra i l ava  k a t e  se re i , na na pa s a l  t apa i a n e  
Lema ko t , n a  n a  ka  pas i m  l e  e te ke . Tane i D a n v a k  n a  kate  pa  p o k  ane  
Kav i e ng , n a  n amem kate  kokos ku l  i pot , n a  n amem ka l a  pa s a l  t apa i ane  
Ane l au a , n a  n amem ka l a  s e re i pok  ne i r i n a ke . 
What I want to say is that there are several points that are stated as present : 
Manade t ane i Danvak ; t ane i vOD ; t ane i Danva k .  Of course there may be a dis­
agreement among dif ferent narrators about the stating o f  a new present . One 
narrator may use the present tense , where another may use the future tense . 
But nobody wi l l  use the past tense . If the past tense is used , it wi l l  refer 
to something that has happened before . 
n a  n amem ka l a  s e re i a r i n a , n a  a n u t u n  aD t a l a ma t 
We came to the p lace and that man had already died. 
NOTE : When I began to trans late the Bible History of the New Testament , I could 
notice how serious the people were in the use of the tense s .  "At that time 
there l ived on the mountains of Judea . . .  " I had put it in this way . . . ' t i  t a n  
aD  ma n saD  maD a n u  k a t e  ago k u l  i maD mu l aD i J u dea . . .  ' .  I had taken the present 
tense according to the stated time , t i  t a n  aD ma n s aD . . .  k a t e  ago . Somebody 
told me that that was not quite correct and that I should have written t a  t e  
ago . He put the past and the present tense together . He asked , "Did Zachary 
live there only at that stated time or had he also l ived there some time 
earlier? " Of course he had l ived there for a longer time , I said to him .  Then 
you should write t a  te ago , because he had lived there and was still living 
there . 
Yes ,  Lavongai people are sometimes more correct in their expressions than we 
are . Also , the expression t i  t a n  aD  at that time would not be correct , because 
it could be understood as today . t i  t a  aD mansaD  or t i  t a n  aD t a saD  expresses 
c learly Once upon a time . . . .  
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7 . 3  The l en gthen i ng of the  ve rba l part i c l es 
Sometimes you will find that the verbal particles ka , ku , k i , which are used for 
the future tense and for the imperative , are lengthened by the letter n .  So 
instead of ka , ku , k i , you hear kan , kun , k i n .  This occurs very often if two 
coordinated sentences are connected by the conjunction or the copula na and. 
But this only takes place when the two sentences have the same subj ect : 
ku me , na  kun  de come and see 
k i l a  pasa l , na k i n  l a  papas i ma i  vaku e l aman 
They went and they s lept on their crabfishing trip at the water. 
na ka l a  a s a l ak  kana pua  vou , na kan  l a  p u t p u t u k  i r i a  
He carried off his victims and cut them into parts . 
Inst ead of kan , kun , k i n ,  there may also be used ka l a ,  ku l a ,  k i l a .  There is no 
change in the meaning . Besides , ku l a ,  ka l a ,  k i l a  are the same particles used 
for the future tense . 
7 . 4  The opta ti ve 
I f  these lengthened verbal particles are used in a single sentence , they wi l l  
express a des ire . This grammatical form i s  called the optative . The forms ka 
l a ,  ku  l a ,  k i  l a  may also be used . There are fine examples in the Lavongai 
folklore . 
Kiu , who lives witl1 his grandmother ,  has acquired a young pet bird . But he 
wants to conceal it from his grandmother . When the bird begins to moult , he 
says to his grandmother , 
" V uvu i ,  n a  kan  t a p t apa i a n i kam p a t a ? "  
"Grandmother� may I sweep out your bed? " 
" I l u i , i l u i , i l u i , nU!Ja i a vo ma ra l a  ke , na vo dang ke , n a  pa l a  na kan  tap  
i a . 1f 
"No, no, no, you are a grown man and a warrior. I myse lf, I wi l l  sweep i t  
out. " 
N a  K i u ka l a  a ra k u s  i a :  " P a r i k ,  nau , vuvu i ,  n a  kan tap  i a . "  
And Kiu said to her� "No, grandmother� I wi l l  sweep i t .  " 
For the form ku l a : 
lag , ku l a  s i no!J e no? 
Brother-in- law� wi l l  you p lease sit in the bow of the canoe ? 
Another example where a des ire is very well expressed is taken from the grand 
story of the wal l aby and the turt le. The wal laby was marooned in the sea and 
he has induced the turtle to let him sit on his back , and so be brought back to 
the sho re .  Coming to the ree f ,  the turtle asks the wall aby , 
" N a  ka a t u !J  ua  va!J eke ? "  
"Sha l l  I put you down here ? "  
N a  v a l uka  ka l a  a r akus  i a :  " Ku n  a t u !J  i au a !Jere l o " 
And the wa l laby sa7:d, "Please , put me down at the beach. " 
Corning to the beach , the turtle asks the wall aby , 
" N a  ka a t u !J  ua  va!J eke ? "  
"Shal l  I put you down here ? "  
N a  va l uka  ka l a  a rakus  i a :  " Ku n  a t u IJ  i au ne i vuk  u t e n  s u k a "  
And the wa l laby said, "please bring me t o  that bush there ". 
Na on  ka l a  r i u k a l ak na u ten ta kaka i v a l uka , 
and the turtle climbed up to the bush with the wal laby on his back, 
Na r i l oIJ ka l a  na i u ten , na on ka l a  su i a va l u ka : " n a  ka a t uIJ ua eke? " N a  
va l uka  ka l a  a rakus  i a :  " Ku a t u IJ  i au v a IJ  eke . "  
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And they got to the bush, and the turt le asked the wallaby : "Shal l  I put 
you dOUJn here ? "  And the wal laby said, "This is where you wi l l  put me doUJn. " 
One clear ly sees that the turtle never uses the praying form because he never 
asks for a favour . But the wallaby is always asking for a favour : ' bring me 
a big further ' .  Only the last words of the wal laby do not ask for a favour , for 
he knows that the turtle is only too glad to get rid of his burden . So the 
wal laby does not use the praying form . 
7 . 5  Fac t i ti ve verbs 
Factitive verbs are trans itive verbs which are formed from intransitive verbs . 
Thi s  is done by adding the prefix a :  
t UIJ s tand up 
kopor,] run away 
a tuIJ make s tand up, erect 
akopoIJ chase away 
l eIJ to be afraid of a l elJ frighten 
The word v i l do or a s imilar verb may be added . 
ka a l er,] a n a t  or kate  v i l  a l eIJ a n a t  he frightens the boy 
kate  akopolJ or ka t e v i l  akopolJ a pu ra  he chases away the fowl 
ku ama t u lJ i a  e vunep  lay it on the ground 
ku a t u lJ a n a t  lift up the child 
S ince in the Lavongai language adj ectives are just treated like intransitive 
verbs , the factitive verbs may also be formed from adj ectives : 
l ava  big 
ro good 
1 i k  sma l l  
a l ava or v i l  a l ava  t o  enlarge 
a ro or v i l  a ro to make it better, improve 
a l  i k  or v i l  a l  i k  make i t  sma l ler 
If an adverb is added , thi s  is put between the verb and the obj ect , whether this 
be a pronoun or a noun : 
ka te v i l a l elJ n a u ba a n a t  he frightens the boy very much 
kate  v i l  a l elJ n a u ba i a  he frightens him very much 
NOTE : It may be said here that modal adverbs , that is adverbs formed from 
adj ectives , are formed in the same way as the factitive verbs . They have j ust 
the same forms . Th is may be acc idental or there may be a connection between 
them . 
k a t e  to a l ava he lives long 
k a t e  s i noIJ a r o  he sits in a decent way, he lives without making any trouble 
ku l a  daIJ a k i t  speak strongly 
ku teIJ ak i t  i a  ho ld it hard 
I t  may be said here , if the verb so connected with an adverb i s  converted into 
a verbal noun (which is not different from the verbal form) , it remains connec­
ted with the adve rbial form of the adj ective : 
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k a t e  to a l ava he lives long ; kana to a l ava his long life 
kana b i l a ro his good action ; but kana b i l kate  ro his action �s good 
It seems that adverbs may also be formed from verbs : 
sau l ro l l ;  s i aD descend 
s a u l  as i aD rol l  down 
t UD stand ; l a k ascend 
tUD  a l ak stand upright 
7 . 6  Rec i p rocal  ve rbs 
These verbs are formed by the prefix aD . Some of these verbs may be called 
real reciprocal verbs , when the action of two or more subjects is reciprocal -
that means one is acting against the other : 
v i s  fight 
dua i to meet somebody 
k i  or k i k i  to be angry (also transitive) 
t a l  i D  to leave 
a l  i s  to give 
aDv i s  fight each other 
aDdua i to meet each other 
aDk i k i  to be angry with each other 
a D t a l i Qa i  to go asunder 
aDa l  i s a i  to give presents to each 
o ther 
Some verbs with the prefix aQ are not reciprocal , as they denote only a common 
act ion : 
a D s a s aQa i run together 
aD radaQa i they speak 
a Q taD i s  to cry together 
Sometimes verbs with aQ denote only one subj ect , but there is a reciprocal moment 
in the action : 
aQd i ku ta i to tie two ends of a string together 
k a t e  aDkat i t a i  n i  D i s a na he gnashes his teeth 
7 . 7  Compou nd ve rbs 
Verbs may be connected with other words , which may be nouns , adjectives , adverbs 
and perhaps any other kind of word . This connection rule is so strict that the 
who le is regarded as only one word , as a verb . I f ,  for instance , a verb should 
have the ending an affixed , th is an is not affixed to the verb , but to the word 
wh ich is connected with the verb . 
v i l a r i kek to spoil 
ku ago t a  v i l a r i kekan an i a  do not spoi l it 
ku ago ta rauD ama tan  an i a  do not ki l l  him 
teD  a k i t to ho ld it strong 
ku ago t a  teD ak i tan  an i a  do not ho ld it strongly 
teD dap  ho ld it and rub it� that is : let it s lip 
ku ago t a  teD dapan  an i a  do not let it s lip 
sau l a s i aD to ro l l  down 
ku a go ta  v i l sau l a s i aDan a n i a  do not let it ro l l  down 
Verbs that are often used in these compounds drop their end consonant : 
tUQ  becomes t u  - t u  pu l i t  
saQ becomes s a  - s a bona i 
s i aQ descend becomes s i a  - s i a b i l u p ,  s i a l uv i s ,  s i au s i Q  
1 0QoQ hear becomes 1 0Qo - 1 0Qobon a i ,  1 0Qobot , 1 0Qoge l 
ke l dig becomes ke - kebona i  
7 . 8  Negati ve s en tences 
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Negative sentences are fairly complicated in the Lavongai language . There are 
special constructions with all negations . Such negations are kovek and p a r i k ,  
masa n ,  and the constructions with t a b .  
7 . 8 . 1  Negati ve s en tences construc ted w i th kovek and par i k 
The two negations kovek and p a r i k  have the same meaning , and one or the other 
may be used . The negation kovek is said to be the original negation in the 
Lavongai language . The negation p a r i k  i s  said to have been taken over from the 
west of the is land . But at present the negation p a r i k  is more used in Lavongai 
than the negation kovek . 
The verbal particles used for the connection of the subj ect with the verb are 
a lso used in negative sentence s ,  but they are sl ightly changed . Between the 
personal and temporal parts the syllable vo is inserted , or instead of vo the 
l etter b or v .  
So we get the following forms : 
kayo t e  or kab  te instead of k a t e  
kuvo te o r  ku b te instead of kute  
kavo and kava  instead of ka for the future and imperative 
kuvo and kuva instead of ku for the future and imperative 
k i vo te and k i b te instead of k i te 
k i vo and k i va instead of k i  for the future and imperative 
For the past tense , we have the forms ka b l a ,  ku b l a ,  k i b l a ,  k a t ava , ku tava , 
k i tava . 
Apart from the change o f  the verbal particles and the insertion of the negation , 
the negative s entence does not differ from the construction of the positive sen­
tence . I f  the subj ect of the sentence is a pronoun , the negation is put at the 
beginning of the s entence : 
p a r i k  nau  kab  te  ro I am not good 
p a r i k  ku b te  dua l you are not strong 
pa r i k  k i b  te go e r i na they are not at the p lace . 
I f  the sub j ect of the sentence is a noun the negation is put after i t :  
a r i  yap  pa r i k k i b te ago  the men are not there 
In the 1 st person s ingular , the first part of the verbal particle is dropped . 
So , instead of 
p a r i k  nau kab te  ro I am not good ; 
very often is heard 
p a r i k  n avo ro or pa r i k  n a b  te ro I am not good 
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Another construction with pa r i k  o r  kove k ,  where the positive verbal partic les 
are used and where the negations are treated as if they were a verb , are the se : 
kate  kovek i man i  s i Q i g  or k a t e  kovek t a  man i s i Q i g  I have no money . 
kate  kovek i i en ne i l aman ke There are no fish in this water. 
In expressions like these , the negation p a r i k  is very seldom heard , and , i f  
used , the construction is a little different : 
ka te ka pa r i k  t a  ( i )  man i  s i Q i g  I have no money . 
I f  the subj ect is a negative one , like nobody or nothing , the negative verbal 
particles must also be used . This is quite contrary to our feel ing , for we do 
not see in these sentences anything negative beside s the fact that the sub j ect 
i s  negative . 
When we say ' Nobody is good ' , then thi s  sentence has taken a positive form . 
But the Lavongai man says : 
pa r i k  t a  maQ anu  kab  te ro ; Pa r i k  t a  maQ nem ka b te ro a n i a  
Nothing is good for him. 
NOTE : p a r i k  and kovek may be used in short answers as ' no ' , while ' ye s ' is 
expressed by i o .  But in the Lavongai language as wel l  as in all Melanesian 
l anguages ,  pidgin English included , we must consider the way of thinking of 
Me lanesians in answering a negative que st ion . We Europeans expect a ' yes ' or 
' no '  according to the fact we are asking about . I f  the fact is not true we 
expect a ' no ' . But the Melanesian thinks of the form of the question and his 
' yes ' means : " I t  is so , as you suggest" . Therefore his way to state his ' yes ' 
or ' no '  is quite opposite to our ' yes ' or ' no ' . 
To the question ' Did the canoe not come back? ' or ' Did not the canoe come back? ' 
we would answer ' No ' , i f  the canoe had not come back . The Lavongai man when 
asked a v u l  p a r i k  kab  te pa pok? - would answer 10 . That means ' It is so as 
you sugge st , the canoe did not come back ' . I f  people have lived with Europeans , 
they may have accommodated themselves to our way of answering negative questions , 
but we can never be sure of the ir way of thinking . Therefore , never put a 
que stion in the negative form if you want to be sure of the facts . 
7 . 8 . 2  The nega t i o n  masan 
This negation has the meaning why not ?, how does i t  happen, that not . . . . The 
construction of a sentence with masan  is the same as with kovek and p a r i k :  
Masan  na  vo a ra i  n i a  t i  ka te p a l ak?  
How does i t  happen that I did not see him when he came ? 
M a s a n  t a  p a t u n a  kava l a  bas eo i ?  
How is i t  that his head does not exp lode ? (Rarasi ) 
7 . 8 . 3  The negati v e  s entence constructed wi th tab (tav) 
There are negative sentences constructed with tab or tav . At the first glance 
this t a b  or tav  seems to have something to do with the negative verbal particles 
kab . k u b . k i b ,  etc . Sentences so constructed have the ir obj ect with the prep­
o sition a n i ,  though in an ordinary sentence the verb may be a transitive one . 
k a t e  t a i nau  a man i  s i Q i g ,  na  ka te t a b  a l  i s  pok a n i a  
He has sto len my money and has not given it  back. 
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The same sentence constructed with pa r i k  would b e  l ike this : 
kate  t a i nau  a man i s i IJ i g ,  na  pa r i k  kab  ta  a l  i s  pok i a .  
To explain a construction like this , we must as sume that t a b  is a verb and that 
it is a verb with a negative meaning . If we take it as to fai l  or to omit , the 
explanation of thi s  construction is quite easy : He stole my money and he fai led 
to return it . There is nothing negative in thi s  sentence , bes ides the fact that 
the sense is negative . So it is understandable that the positive and not the 
negative verbal particles are used . 
kate  t a b  1 0mon t aIJ i a  a n i tUIJana  
He fai ls to  love his brother/He does not love his brother. 
7 . 8 . 4  Ve rbs w i th a pos i t i ve fo rm , but wi t h  a negat i ve mean i ng 
Be sides the word t a b ,  there are a few other verbs that have a positive form and 
a negative meaning . But they have the ir obj ect in the accusative . Why the 
construct ion with t a b  has the obj ect with an i wi l l  be explained later , when 
speaking of the verbal noun ( 8 . 3 ) . 
t a ua not know� not recognise anyone� be ignorant of 
nau kate  taua  a a n u t u n  ke I do not know this man 
nau kate  taua  i a  I do not know him (it) 
k a l a taua i a  an i l eo i  he did not know where he came from 
The next idea is expressed with ba not see. But ba is also used with the sense 
of to be b lind� to be b lind for something 
na kate  ba a n i a  I do not see him (it) 
a matana kate ba he is blind 
r i ta 1 ka 1 a ka 1 i p ,  ka  1 i p ,  ka 1 i p ,  na  r i ta 1 ka 1 a ba a n  i kuku i 5 i va , r i ta 1 
ta  pasa l l es i IJ i n a 
They paddled� paddled� paddled� and they could not see any more the c loud 
hovering over the is land they had left . 
7 . 8 . 5  The u s e  of t he nega t i v e  verbal part i c l e s  i n  Lavongai  fo l k l ore 
When the people of the Lavongai folklore - the MakankipaIJ , the Makangar is , the 
Makankarak and also the animals of the ir folklore - are introduced as speaking , 
one lets them speak the Lavongai language , but with some peculiaritie s .  They 
do not use the positive verbal particles , but the negative ones in a positive 
sentence , without the negations kovek or p a r i k . But one hardly finds any folk­
lore where thi s  is consi stently uphe ld . The narrator very often falls back 
into the ordinary language . 
Looo , keve t U IJa ra k i b  te  papas i ma i  vaku e l ama n .  TaIJat a b i s l a ka i t a  von 
t u n  t i keve tUIJa ra . (KipalJtalJataIJava t )  
Hul lo �  some of our friends (Karak) spend the night on their crabfishing 
trip� at the water. Early in the morning we wil l  meet our friends . 
P u t uk a b i s  l aka i kag l apan . Na va so l o  r i pu s  tapa i n i g ,  t a  kag r i IJ  na i .  
(KipalJ taIJatalJava t)  
Cut up the body of the o ld woman. I wi l l  regale myself with a bit of her 
entrai ls . 
A i na l apan , ku l uk kag r i IJ  pau , na yen de n i  va l ak an i kag v i IJo .  
MY o ld oman� bring me my climbing gear� I wi l l  see who i s  c limbing my 
breadfruit trees . 
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7 . 9  Trans i t i ve verbs 
As in the English language , so also in the Lavongai language , transitive verbs 
have their obj ect in the accusative , whether this be a noun or a pronoun . 
k a t e  s a p  a n a t  he beats the boy 
ka te sap  i au he beats me 
n a  ka sap  ua I wi l l  beat you 
7 . 10 I ntrans i t i ve ve rbs 
Intransitive verbs may not have an obj ect at all : 
nau  kate  pas i m  I s leep 
But in most case s they can be connected with a kind of obj ect by certain prep­
ositions . Here mostly the preposit ion a n i is used , which sometimes is abbrevi­
ated to n i . Also the preposit ion t a  or t a n  is used . 
k a t e  ma rama rak he is p leased 
k a t e  ma rama rak an i a  he is p leased with it; he rejoices at it 
kate  mo l a n i i en he is hungry for fish 
k a t e  amaQkamu s a n i a  he praises him 
kate m i sag  an i a  he dis likes him 
kate  t ap i Q  an i a  he is surprised at him 
kate  s o l  an i a  he is envious of him 
k a t e  l eQ a n i a  he is afraid of him 
k a te kopoQ a n i a  he runs away from him 
Verbs which are transit ive in one l anguage are not nece ssarily also transitive 
in another language . But it is surpris ing how in the Lavongai language there 
are some verbs which we would expect to be transit ive , but they are not . 
So it is with the verb de to see . In this verb we are wont to see a c lear 
transi tive action , but in the Lavongai language this verb is intransitive . 
n a u  kate  de n i a  I see him 
The intransitive character of th is verb may perhaps become a little more under­
standable if we consider its antonym , ba to be blind for anything : 
nau  k a t e  ba a n i a  I am blind in regard to him, I do no t see him. 
R i to 1 ka 1 a ka 1 i p ,  ka 1 i p ,  ka 1 i p ,  na r i to 1 ka 1 a ba an i kuku  i 5 i va , r i to 1 t a  
p a s a l  l es i Q i n a 
They paddled, paddled, paddled, and they could not see any more the cloud 
hovering over the is land they had left. 
7 . 1 1 I n tran s i t i ve verbs wi th the end i ng - a i  
There are some verbs ending with -a i that are transitive , but they are not very 
many : 
d u a i to meet somebody 
t aQa i to fe l l  (a tree ) 
s i Qa i  to cal l  somebody 
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But the ma j or i ty of the verbs with the ending a i  are intransitive , and have 
the ir ob j ect with the preposition an i .  All these verbs are formed from shorter 
verbs by affixing the ending a i . Many of these shorter forms are transitive 
verbs , but with the ending a i  they become intransitive verbs : 
pa l a  (trans . )  bind 
l omon (trans . )  think 
mo ( trans . )  bury 
t a k  ( trans . )  pul l  
m u n  ( intrans . )  hide 
mutak vomit 
d i ku t  to tie together 
t u k  cut off 
tu rur.J bow 
topor.J begin 
pa l a i  n i  bind 
l om l omona i think 
moa i n i  bury 
taka i n i pul l  
amuna i  n i  to hide something 
mu taka i n i  to throw up something 
ar.Jd i ku t a i  n i  to tie together 
soku t a i  to stumble against anything 
so t u rur.J a i to honour by bowing 
toptop0r.Ja i to take possession of 
ke l dig ke l ke l a i  an i l u  to dig in posts for a house 
There are some verbs with the ending a i  who se short forms are not known to me , 
but they may later be found : 
a ra i , a r a ra i to see, to look after, to watch 
a s ua i n i  throw away , with some compound expressions : l uk s ua i , musua i l u sua i 
n i  
s ua l a i  n i  hand over 
a l i pa i make room for 
kepkepa i carry a dead man for the buria l  
ako roror.J a i  n i  to choose a girl for a bride, t o  buy a bride 
7 . 12 Ve rbs composed w i t h  tapa i 
Transitive and intransitive verbs are often followed by the word tapa i . In this 
way is indicated that the action of a verb is c losed for a time : 
na  ka ar.Jan t a pa i I wi l l  eat before I do anything e lse . 
ku pasa l t a pa i go for the present 
S imilar expressions are found in the Lemakot language : ka l a k ;  and in the Tolai 
language : papa . 
I f  an intransitive verb is followed by tapa i , there is no alteration in the 
construction of the sentence : 
na  ka pas i m  I go to s leep 
na ka pa s i m tapa i I wil l  s leep first,  before I do another thing 
But if a trans itive verb is connected with tapa i , the transitive character o f  
the verb i s  lost , and i t  become s a n  intransitive verb which h a s  i t s  object with 
the preposition an i :  
kate  raur.J a VOr.JO he ki l ls the pig 
k a l a raur.J  tapa i an i vor.Jo , na k a l a pasa l First he kil led the pig and then 
he went away . 
The connect ion of a verb with tapa i is to be regarded as a compound 
intransitive one . Tapa i itself most likely is an intransitive verb 
the character of an intransitive to the compound verb . It may have 
from the transitive verb tap  to sweep , lengthened by the ending a i . 
give the ide a :  ' Clear up first the action of the principal verb ' . 
verb , an 
which gives 
been derived 
That would 
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I f  t apa i fol lows a verb that has i t s  obj ect without the artic le , and which , as 
stated above ( 4 . 4 ) , has to be regarded as only one verb , tapa i is aff ixed to 
this l ast word . The same is done when an adverb is connected with a verb . Such 
a connection also is to be regarded as only one word , an intransitive verb . 
ku l u k i en tapa i , n a  emu� kun  gu l a� First go fishing, and then you may p lay .  
n a  Pakau ka l a  asok a Ra l a i  t a  nar doe , na  Pakau ka l a  �otoa i .  Ka �otoa i 
akamu s t a pa i , na ka l a  pasa l t a  asa l ak roe . Ka l a  asa l ak roe s i p  tapa i , 
n a  ka l a  asok a tu�ana  tan  a ba .  Ra l a i  ka l a  aba  s i p  tapa i , n a  ka l a  pa l ak  
t a  s i  i lJa .  (Pakau na Ral a i )  
( See p . 49 for translation . )  
7 . 1 3 Verbs w i th the affi x l e  
Verbs , intransitive as we l l  as transitive verbs , may have the affix , l e . I f  
one hears i t  connected with the second person of a verb , one may b e  l e d  to 
be lieve that this l e  is said to entreat any one to do a thing . But as we see 
that l e  is also used with other persons of the verb , it becomes c lear that 
there must be another meanin� to this affix l e .  
Affixed to an intransitive verb , l e  has nearly the same meaning as t a pa i . But 
whi le t a p a i is used to express ' do thi s before you do anything else ' , l e  is 
only used in relation to ' go ing away ' :  
ku p a s i m  l e  s leep here before you go away 
The going away may be expressed by a special verb , but it may also be omitted . 
The meaning of the words is clear in any cas e .  
k i  l a  p a s i m  l e ,  na  k i l a  pasa l  They spent the night and they went away . 
K i l a  p a s i m  l e  has the same meaning . The ' going away ' is already c learly expres­
sed by the affix l e .  
I f  l e  is aff ixed t o  a transi tive verb , the meaning of this affix is quite dif-
ferent . Here it means ' take it with you ' . l e  aff ixed to a trans itive verb 
does not convert a transitive verb into an intransitive one , as is the case when 
t a p a i i s  aff ixed to a transitive verb . 
ku l uk l e  i a  take it with you 
ku l u k a mases a� You may take a match to light your smoke . 
ku l u k l e  a ma ses a� You may take the who le box to take wi th you. 
man na  ta l uk l e  kag s u l a ,  na n a  
If I had taken my spear with me, 
your back looking up to the sky .  
7 . 1 4 ko a t  the end of a sentence 
me 1 i a tere i ua  ( Val uka ve Vai l 
I would hit you, that you would lie 
(Euphemism for I would ki l l  you . )  
on 
I f  ko is put at the end of a sentence , the statement of the sentence will be 
revoked or cance l led : 
k i te p a s a l  ko They did not real ly go away (maybe they only pretended to go) 
or they rea l ly went,  but came back . 
An example from the folklore : Wallaby has t ied up a tortoise , goes to his 
friends and says , "Come , help me to get our meat . "  Coming to the place they 
find the fetters lying there , but the torto ise gone . Then he says : 
" Nau t a  l amon kag g u t  a n i alJ k a t e  l a  k i t  ko" 
"I thought that my bindings had been strong, but it  was not so " 
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Sometimes i t  sounds funny when this ko is used i n  a story , when the hearers are 
supposed not to be aware of i t ,  at least not for the present . 
7 . 1 5 The construc t i o n  of a sentence u s i ng verbs w i th a n i  
The construction of a sentence with intransitive verbs is only a l ittle differ­
ent from the construct ion o f  a sentence with trans itive verbs . While trans itive 
verbs have their obj ect in the accusative , the intransitive verbs have the ir 
obj ect (I always call it their obj ect) , with the prepositions an i or n i , or with 
t a  or t a n .  An i and n i  are the same . 
N i  is used only for euphonic reasons , and it is used when the preceding verb 
ends with a vowe l .  But even in these cases the whole prepo sition may be used . 
The preposition t a n  is used when the following word begins with a vowe l . Ta i s  
used when the fol lowing word begins with a consonant . 
I f  the obj ect is a personal pronoun , this wi l l  have the posse ssive ending 
affixed : 
nau  kate  de n i  VOIJO or nau  k a t e  de a n i VOIJO I see the pig 
nau k a t e  de n i a  or nau  kate  de a n i a  I see it  
kute de n i  pu ra 1 i k  kate  r i kek? Do you see the little chick that is sick ? 
n a u  k a t e  de n i a  or nau  k a t e  de a n i a  I see it  
nau ka te de  t a sa lJ a n i a  I have seen i t  before 
ku s a b l a i  n i a  smash i t  on the ground 
ku s a b l a i  ama t a n i a  ki l l  i t  by smashing i t  on the ground 
pa r i k  kab  te a ra ra i a ro a n i r i  pu ra  He does not look out for the fowl very 
we l l .  
NOTE FOR THE ORTHOGRAPIN : I have always written the prepo sition a n i / n i  separately . 
That is quite natural when the whole preposition a n i is used . But i f  a n i i s  
shortened t o  n i ,  one may b e  induced t o  regard it as a n  affix , and t o  write it 
together with the verb . I t  would be wrong to do so , for n i  is the same prep­
osition as a n i .  The letter a is only omitted for euphonic reasons . Besides , 
the word would become too long , and reading would be difficult : 
ku papakalJa i n i g ,  and not ku papakalJa i n i g you he lp me 
ku papa kalJa i n i r i to l , not ku papakalJa i n i r i to l  he lp the three boys 
8 .  THE V ERBAL NOUN 
The verbal noun has the same form as the verb , whether it be a trans itive verb 
or an intransitive verb . 
b i 1 to do 
t alJam to sing 
a b i l the deed, act, action 
a t a�am the song, the singing 
In some cases the verbal noun gets the ending an . But of this more has to be 
said further down . 
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I n  all Me lanesian language s ,  as far as I know them , verbal nouns are used . They 
gene rally have a di fferent form from the verbs . But in all these l anguages the 
verbal noun is not so very much used , and it can nearly always be replaced by a 
construction with the verb . But this is not so with the Lavongai l anguage . 
Here the verbal noun simply cannot be avoided . I might even say that the use 
of the verbal noun is a chief feature o f  the Lavongai language . The great dif­
ficulty is the fact that the verbal noun has the same form as the verb . I f  the 
form of a verb is found with the art icle or the possessive pronoun , it wil l  
easily b e  recognised a s  a verbal noun . But very often ti1ese i('.entification 
marks are miss ing . 
It is only the construction of a sentence that wi l l  reveal the fact whether it 
is a verb or a verbal noun . I f  we therefore find that a verb has lost its 
transitive character , and has its obj ect constructed with the prepo sition a n i ,  
it will be most l ike ly that here we have a verbal noun . 
Of course there may be the possibil ity that it has become for some reason an 
intrans itive verb . But that will not make any difference , because the construc­
tion of the sentence will remain the same . 
Mo st l ikely we are on the wrong track in trying to make a grammar after the 
pattern of a grammar of a European language . The grammar would perhaps be much 
shorter and clearer , if we know the intricate mysteries of the Lavongai language . 
I will give here a short sentence , and I will try to show how the construction 
wil l be changed under different conditions : 
nau  kate  ku i a tau�u  I blow the Tavur {she l l-horn} . 
n a u  kate  buk ku i an i tau�u  I want to blow the horn. 
k i te ku i tau�u  They blow the horn, they are hornblowing. 
kate  a�uan  ku i an a n i t au�u  He b lew the horn again . 
k i te a�uan  ku i t au�un  They again started the hornblowing. 
ku ago t a  ku i an an i tau�u  Do not b low the horn. 
m i  ka ago ta ku i tau�un  Stop that hornb lowing. 
ka t e  t a b  ku i an i t a u�u  He does not b low the horn. 
k a t e  t u �  i ku i an i tau�u  He a lways b lows the horn. 
k u t e  sa�  ku i a n  a n i t a u � u ?  How do you b low the horn? 
k a t e  a sok i r i a  t i  ka r i  ku i a n i tau�u  He sent them to blow the horn .  
a tau�u  i l a  ku i t a t a r i a  The horn was b lown by them. 
a vo te ku i a n i tau�u  The hornblower. 
8.1 Types of verbal noun 
The verb lose s its trans itive character and becomes a verbal noun : 
1) if the verb , transitive or intransitive , i s  connected with the verb buk I 
wi l l, I want to ; 
2) if the sentence i s  constructed with the negation t a b ;  
3 )  i f  in a sentence the verb is connected with the iterative form , a�ua n ;  
4 )  i f  the verb i s  connected with the interrogative particle sa�  or s a ka i 
5 )  i f  the verb i s  connected with vo , vo t e  or vo me ; 
6 )  i f  the verb is contained in a sentence which expre sses a purpose , as in 
Latin u t i  
7 )  i f  the verb is contained in a sentence constructed with the forbidding 
particle ago;  
8 )  if the verb i s  connected with the iterative forms 0 1 , u l , tUD , sua i ;  
9 )  i f  the verb i s  used in the passive form . 
For each type wi l l  now be given some explanatory notes : 
8 . 2  Type 1 :  the verb l oses  i ts verbal character and i t  becomes a v e rba l noun 
i f  i t  i s  connected w i th the  verb buk ' I  want ' 
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Intransitive verbs as we l l  as transitive verbs may be connected with the verb 
buk  I wil l, I want to . There is no change in the construction of the sentence 
if an intransitive verb is connected with bu k :  
nau  kate  pasa l I go 
nau k a t e  buk  pasa l I want to go 
But if buk  is connected with a transitive verb , the latter loses its verbal 
character , and it becomes a verbal noun . It will then be constructed with the 
preposition an i :  
nau  k a t e  aDan a i en I eat a fish 
nau kate buk  aDan a n i i en I want to eat a fish, I am hungry for fish 
( l it.  I want the eating of fish) 
nau k a t e  sep a l aman I drink water 
nau  kate  buk sep  an i l aman I want to drink water, I am thirsty for water 
For the younger generation , buk aDan  has now the meaning to be hungry , and buk 
sep to be thirsty . The original words , mo l to be hungry and m i Dom to be thirsty 
are nearly forgotten .  Both are intransitive verbs . 
nau  kate  mo l an i i en I am hungry for fish 
nau  kate m i Dom a n i  l aman I am thirs ty for water 
Buk  aDan  and buk sep may perhaps be intransitive verbs , but how will it be 
explained that a compound of two transitive verbs here becomes an intransitive 
verb? Other transitive verbs do not do so . V i l  punuk  is transitive , and both 
component verbs are transitive : kate  v i l  p u n u k  a a n u t u n  he ki l ls the man. On 
the contrary , a transitive verb wi l l  transform an intransitive verb into a 
transitive one i f  it is connected with i t :  k a t e  v i l  ama t a a n u t u n  he ki l ls the 
man . 
Though the verb buk is chie fly found connected with aDan  or sep , buk may also 
be connected with other verbs : 
k a t e  buk rauD  an i g  he wants to ki l l  me 
kate buk  sap  a n i g  he wants to beat me 
B u k  is o ften heard connected with the intransitive verb mat : kate  buk  mat  he is 
very sick, he wants to die , though , mostly , there is little evidence that he 
real ly wants i t .  
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8 . 3  Type 2 :  t he verb l o ses i ts ve rba l character and becomes a verba l noun , i f  
i t  i s  conta i ned i n  a negat i ve sentence constructed wi th tab ( c f .  7 . 8 . 3 ) 
Th is tab  or tav has nothing to do with the negative verbal particles ka b ,  k u b , 
k i b ,  though one may be led to as sume so from its appearance . In a sentence 
constructed with t a b , the obj ect is constructed with the preposition a n i :  
kate  a l  i s  pok a man l I ta i nau  he gives back the sto len money 
ka te t a b  a l  i s  pok AN I man i i ta i nau he does not give back the sto len money 
Constructed in the ordinary negative way , this sentence would be l ike thi s :  
p a r i k  kab  te  a l  i s  pok a man i i ta i nau  
The only way to explain this pecul iar construction with t a b  is this : tab  or t av 
must be a verb , and that a verb with a negative meaning . To fail,  to neglect 
or to omi t ,  that will be fairly accurately the meaning of t a b .  Taken i n  this 
way , the construction of a sentence with t a b  would be just the s ame as the 
construct ion of a sentence with buk ,  as stated above . 
kate  ta i nau  kag man i na kate  t a b  a l  i s  pok an i a  
He stole my money and he fai ls to give it back. 
Be sides the fact that t a b  has a negative mean ing , there is nothing negative in 
this sentence . 
8 . 4  Type 3 :  the v e rb l oses  i ts trans i t i ve character i f  i t  i s  connected wi t h  
the i te ra t i v e  form aQuan 
A�uan has the meaning once again, for the second time . In this construction the 
verb generally gets the ending an , but there are examples in the folklore where 
this ending is not affixeo . 
In the Lemakot l anguage which is c losely related to the Lavongai language , a l l  
the verbal nouns are formed with this ending an . It may be that verbal nouns 
in the Lavongai language were once a l l  formed by this ending , and here it may be 
a remnant of this old rule . There are several other cases where we find the 
ending a n  in the Lavongai l anguage . Be sides this somewhat shaky proof we have 
nothing to indicate that we have here a verbal noun . It might also be a verb , 
having become an intransi tive verb . Be it now a verbal noun or an intrans itive 
verb , the construction of the sentence wi l l  be the same . 
nau t a  su i i a  I asked him 
nau ta  a�uan su i an an i a  I asked him again 
na Ra l a i  ka l a  a�uan soan an i Pakau Ra lai hit Pakau again 
na  ka l a  a�uan  so n i a ,  na ka l a  a�uan 1 i p u t u k  an i a  
He hit him again, and again broke his body . (Note that the ending an  is 
omitted : this example is taken from the folklore) 
The gene ral way of speaking would b� na ka l a  a�uan  soan an i a ,  na ka l a  a�uan  1 i 
p u t u ka n  an i a .  
par i k  m i  kava a�uan dean an i g  henceforth you wi l l  not see me again 
8 . 5 Type 4 :  the verb l o ses i ts trans i ti ve c h a racter when i t  i s  p receded by 
the  i nterroga t i v e  parti c l e  saQ or s a ka ( c f .  6 . 8 . 3 ) 
It also has the ending a n  affixed , but there are cases where the ending an is 
not affixed . Compare what is said about the ending a n  above .  
S a �  and s a ka ask for the kind o f  action o f  the following verb : 
ne i na saka b i l a n a n i R a r a s i ?  how sha l l  I treat Rarasi ? 
a t u�amem , ku te saQ  1 i uan  na� a n i e i  l ava  ke? 
Brother3 how did you manage i t3 to c limb that big tree ? (Tonmasup) 
ku t a  saQ  p a s i aQan  an i e i  l ava , t u�amem? 
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How did you manage i t  t o  come down from that big tree3 brother? ( Tonmasup) 
Intransitive verbs do not suffer any change when they are connected with sa�  or 
saka be sides the fact that they have the ending a n  affixed . 
8 . 6  Type 5 :  t he trans i t i ve verb l oses i ts trans i t i ve c h a racter when i t  i s  
connected w i th va , va te , or  va  me 
Vo has the meaning a man . S imilar connections may be found in all Melanes ian 
language s .  A v o  te  nas  a man of knowledge , in Pidgin m a n  b i l on g  save . 
Vo and vo te may be used indiscriminately . Vo me seems to refer to an action 
that is not yet present , but will come in the future . 
If a transitive verb is preceded by vo , vo te or vo me , its obj ect has to be 
constructed with the preposition a n i .  
Ie su  t a  v i l  a te i ra Jesus has redeemed us , but 
Iesu a vo te a te n i ra or a vo te v i l  a ton i ra Jesus our Redeemer ( the man of 
redeeming on our behalf)  
Do not say Ies u  ka ra vo t e  a to ,  for the possessive pronoun would s ignify a 
possess ion and we do not possess our Redeemer . Only God the Father would be 
j ust ified to call Him so . 
In the English language we usually use the possess ive in similar express ions . 
We say ' our murderer ' and thereby we mean ' the man who will murder us ' .  This 
has to be translated into the Lavongai language : 
a vo te v i l  p u n u k  a n i r a  the man of the murdering on us 
kag vo te v i l p u n u k  would mean the man I have sent to murder somebody 
May it be mentioned here that ' Christ is our King ' must be translated into Lavongai 
K r i s t u s  kate  k i ng a n i ra  Christ is king over us . Revolut ionists who have brought 
a new king into power could say : ' N . N .  is our king , the king of our making ' .  
S ince vo has the meaning man , this vo has to be changed to vap , if the sub j ect 
is in the plural : 
a r i  vap  te kapau a n i g  the men who lied to me 
I f  it i s  a woman the word a i n a has to be used , or a r i  a i na ,  when they are in 
the p lural , a a i n a te  kapau an i g ;  a r i  a i na t e  kapau a n i g .  
Vo may also be connected with some adj ectives or nouns : a vo t au i a  a rich3 
powerfu l  man ; kana �ono vo l ava  both his parents 3 his father and mother. 
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Since vo when connected with a verbal noun by the prepo sition an i i s  s o  closely 
connected that it makes nearly a single idea , we can use this way of forming 
new words which do not yet exist , or which we do not know : 
a vo te  mara l a  an i g  my enemy 
a vo te u s i �  an i a  his companion� his fo l lower 
a r i  vap te u s i �  an i a  his fo l lowers , his supporters 
a vo te s u ka kapau an i g  my calumniator (he who lies about me ) 
a vo te  v i l  a r i kek an i g  my spoi ler 
8 . 7  Type 6 :  the trans i t i ve verb l oses i ts trans i t i ve character i f  i t  s tands 
i n  a dependent consecu ti ve s en tence 
By a consecutive sentence I understand a dependent sentence which i s  l ike the 
sentence governed by u t  in the Latin language . In English the se sentences mostly 
begin with conj unctions : that , in order to , etc . They generally express an 
order to do certain things . 
There i s  a special construction for such sentences in the Lavongai language . 
They are started with the conjunction t i  or at i .  Sometimes one hears s i  and 
a s i .  In the Nusa dialect a n t i or a n s i is also used . Fo llowing these conj unc­
tions , there comes the verbal noun which is preceded by the pos sessive pronoun . 
I f  there i s  an obj ect , this is constructed with the preposition an i .  
This construction really is not a dependent sentence at all . It is a construc­
tion l ike the construction of the intransitive verbs with the preposition an i .  
The only new element here is the pos sessive pronoun which can never be omitted . 
There is no need to translate constructions l ike thi s by a depennent sentence . 
Very often it can be done by a similar construction , but not always . The 
English language and also the German is flexible enough for it . 
' Honour your father and mother , in order that you may l ive a long time on earth ' .  
Th i s  is an English version of the fourth commandment . I f  this is changed to 
' . . .  for your long life on earth ' , then we will have the Lavongai vers ion : ku 
sot u ru�a i n i  tamam na  r i nam a t i kam to a l ava e vunep . (Note here that the 
adverb a l ava is not converted into the adjective l ava . )  
ku me t i  kag sap  an i m  
Come here that I may beat you/for my beating on you. 
m i  ka  t au n  an i pa i mun  a� a t i ka ra me s i l o n i  a i nan  K i pa� . man ka me o so� 
Heat the ovens for our roasting of the Kipa� woman when she comes . 
(Patiavu�a) 
I n  all instances given above it is the subj ect of a dependent sentence . But if 
there i s  a noun as sub j ect of the dependent sentence , the construction becomes 
a l ittle more complicated . The possess ive pronoun is not omitted and the sub­
j ect i s  put at the end of the sentence . 
ku l u k a med i s i n  at i kana ro kam makas 
Take this medicine, that your wound may heal .  
The sentence may be turned in this way , so that the subj ect i s  preceding : k u  l uk 
a med i s i n  kam maka s a t i kana ro o This way of speaking is mostly used by children . 
Or the sentence may be turned in this way : ku l u k a med i s i n  a t i  kana v i I a ro an i 
kam maka s .  
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8 . 7 . 1 Another constructi on of a dependent s entence of the s ame k i nd 
Th is is done by coordinating the two sentence s ,  connecting them by the conj unc­
t ion na and : 
M i  ka a sok a tamam i ,  na  ka me l a  de a n i rukun  vo�o i so ke 
Send your father here� and he may have a look at these chunks of reefs tones . 
( . . .  that he may have a look . . . J (Rarasi ) 
M i  ka a sok a R a r a s i ,  na ka me l a  rau�  t a  kag rukun  i en 
Send Rarasi that he may spear a fish for me. 
M i  ka a sok a R a r a s i ,  na  ka l a  rok vua an i g  t i  V a t i l  
Send Rarasi that he may c limb for bete lnuts for me at Vati l 's p lace . 
8 . 7 . 2  Negat i v e  se ntences of th i s  k i nd 
They may be constructed with t i  or a t i .  But here a new element comes in , and 
they will be treated in paragraph 8 . 8 . 1 .  
Generally these sentences are constructed in another way , more in conformity 
with the Engl ish language . Here the con j unctions pe i , ne i n i �  or va i n i �  that 
not� les t ,  etc . are used . These conj unctions are put at the beginning of the 
dependent sentence and if the subject is only a personal pronoun , the construc­
tion is j ust l ike that of an ordinary sentence : 
k u  aQan  a med i s i n  ke , pe i ( ve i n i � ,  va i n i Q ) ku ma t 
Take this medicine that you may not die .  
I f  the dependent sentence has a noun as its subject , th is i s  put at the end of 
the s entence : 
P a s i �an , ku sa�  a b i s ,  ve l n l Q  ka mat  kag n a t  
Lord, be quick that my chi ld may not die . 
The subj ect may a lso be put directly after the conj unction . But this i s  not the 
general way of speaking , though it is often used by children . But this way of 
speaking may have become the ordinary way o f  speaking , for the children of my 
time have become grown up people . 
Pas i �an , ku saQ a b i s ,  ve i n i Q  kag n a t  ka mat . 
8 . 7 . 3  Consecut i ve sentences constructed wi th ta o r  tan 
Instead of the construction with a t i or t i , another construction may be used . 
This construction i s  formed with the preposition ta  or t a n . In this construc­
t ion the possessive pronoun is omitted , but the construction of the obj ect with 
a n i remains . Obvious ly , we have here a verbal noun and this construction may 
always be trans lated into English a l so by the use of a verbal noun . The form 
ta  is used when the fol lowing word begins with a consonant , the form t a n  when 
the following verb begins with a vowe l : 
ka l a  a sok i r i a  t a  ta�a i Qav i a  he sent them for sago cutting 
The preposition an i is omitted because taQa i �av i a  is regarded as only one word . 
I f  the people were sent to cut specially des ignated sago palms , then the prep­
os ition a n i would be used : 
ku l a  a sok i r i a  t a  taQa i an i Qav i a  suke  you sent them to cut the sago palms 
there 
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The obj ect may be omitted , but the preposition ta  is retained . In thi s  case , 
ta  gets the po sses sive ending affixed . 
ka l a  a sok i r i a  t a tana he sent them for i t  
Here the preposit ion ta  is just l ike the instrumenta l .  There is a connection 
between the se two use s  of ta o I think they are the same . 
P u k u n t a p  ka l a  s i aQ ta  p i n i  a n i  r i  uae , na r i  ma l i s a na r i  yeo . 
Pukuntap went down to give instructions to the crocodi les� to the pikes and 
to the sharks . (Rarasi ) 
8 . 8  Type 7 :  a trans i ti ve verb l oses i ts tran s i ti ve character i f  i t  i s  connected 
w i th the prohi b i t i ve parti c l e  � (�) 
The verb , here a verbal noun , is preceded by the inde finite article ta , and has 
the ending an affixed . 
The construction i s  formed in the fol lowing way : the sentence is started with 
the pronoun , followed by the prohibitive partic le ago ( on the north coast ege) . 
Then come s the forbidden action , preceded by the inde finite article , and the 
verb ( the verbal noun) has the ending an affixed . I f  there is an obj ec t ,  it 
wi l l  be constructed with an i .  
So we get the s implest sentence : 
ku ago ta ta i nauan you must not s teal 
ku ago ta ta i nauan an i man i s i Q i g  you must not steal my money 
na ka ago ta ta i nauan an i man i 5 i Q i m  I must nc't stea l your money 
t a  k a  ago ta ta i nauan an i . . . we ( incl . )  must not steal . .  . 
m i  k a  ago ta  ta i nauan a n i  . . . you (pl . )  must not steal . .  . 
k i  ago ta ta i nauan an i . . . they must not stea l . . .  
NOTE : Hhat has been said before of the elision of the end vowel of a word with 
the same vowel of the fol lowing word , has to be applied here : na ka ago sounds 
l ike nakago ; ta ka ago sounds like takago . 
8 . 8 . 1 Consecuti ve negat i ve sentences  
Negative consecutive sentences with the conjunction pe i ve l n l Q .  va i n i Q  have 
already been treated in 8 . 7 . 2 .  I f  such sentences contain a forbidden act ion , 
they should be constructed with the prohibitive part icle ago : 
ku akaQ a takaman a t i ka r i  ago t a  ta i nauan an i kam pua nem 
shut the door, that they may no t steal your be longings 
But one does hear such sentences constructed with pe i or ve i n i Q .  
8 . 8 . 2  What does the word a go rea l l y mean? 
There i s  a verb in the Lavongai language . ago . which means to stay� to pemain� 
to be there . On the north coast th is word is changed to ege . but it has the 
same meaning as ago on the south coast . Ago on the south coast . and ege on the 
north coast are also used as the prohibitive particle . From th is fact it may be 
inferred that the prohibit ive particle has some connection with the verb ago or 
ege . 
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A s  a practical rule , I might suggest : translate it with stop , and you w i l l  have 
a guide for the translation : 
ku ago (ege)  ta  ta i nauaan stop [with} stealing 
8 . 9 Type 8 :  A t ra n s i ti ve verb l o ses i ts trans i t i ve character i f  i t  i s  connected 
w i th ce rta i n  verbs wh i c h  tra nsform i t  i nto a n  i te ra t i v e  verb 
Such verbs are 0 1 , u l , t UQ , sua i . They are connected with the other verb by 
the preposition o f  the genitive , i .  
I f  0 1 , u 1 , t u� , sua i are so connected with an intransitive verb , they denote an 
action often repeated , or a habit of doing something . There is no change in 
the construction of the sentenc e :  
kate  s e re i  he comes 
kate  u 1  ( 0 1 , t u � , sua i )  
coming 
s e re i he comes often, he has the habit of 
I f  0 1 , u 1 , t u�  and sua i are connected with a transitive verb , thi s  will lose its 
transitive character and will have its obj ect construrted with the prepo sition 
an i :  
kate  sap  kana n a t  he beats his chi ld 
kate  tu�  ( 0 1 , u 1 , sua i )  i s a p  an i kana n a t  he has the habit of beating his 
chi ld, he beats his chi ld often 
If the obj ect is added without the preposition a n i , and without the definite 
artic le , then this has to be regarded as a compound verb , just l ike 1 uk i en to 
catch fish, go fis hing. 
Ku i ,  kute  sua i i ko to� r i na ?  Kui, are you a lways watching the p lace ? 
kotoQ r i na is a compound verb , l ike the English ' coastwatching ' .  
8 . 1 0 The trans i ti ve verb l o ses i ts trans i t i ve c h a racter when i t  h a s  the 
p as s i ve mean i n g  
In all Me lanesian l anguage s there are forms for the perfect passive participle , 
but not for so many verbs . 
d i Q  to tear 
p u t u k  break 
dek cut lengthwise 
punuk  to ki l l  
tad i �  torn 
t apu tuk  broken 
t adek split open 
t apunuk  kil led ( but this is only used for animal s  
kil led for a feast , t o  say that a man has been 
kil led the word puka is used) 
In former times it was always said that the Lemakot language ( Kara) was the 
only Melanesian language which had other pass ive forms also . I found out that 
the Lavongai l anguage had similar forms to the Lemakot l anguage . But in both 
languages the so-called pass ive forms are only constructions with the verbal 
noun . But these verbal nouns here have a passive meaning . 
These pass ive forms are formed by the preposition of the genitive i ,  or by l a o  
nau i kapau o r  nau i 1 a  kapau I am cheated 
nau i t a i nau  or nau i l a  ta i nau  I have been robbed 
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The author o f  this action is expre ssed by the instrumental ta : 
nau  i ( i  l a ) kapau ta  r i  vap I have been cheated by the people 
nau i ta i n au ta r i  vap I have been robbed by the people 
a ange l o  Gabr i e l  i l a  asok ta Deo Gabrie l was sent by God 
The word vo man may be added to the pronoun : 
nau vo 
nau  vo 
kapau I was cheated 
ta i nau  I was robbed 
But take care not to say nau a vo te kapau I am a liar. 
nau va te t a i nau  I am a thief 
a e i  i taQa i the tree of the fe l ling, the tree is cut down 
a e i  i ( i  l a ) taQa i ta  r i  vap the tree is cut down by the people 
ka l a  de n i  s i va i ko rok ta VOQO he saw the p lace rooted up by the pigs 
na k i l a  som an i a  ta k i rak i te g a l  ta K i u  they fed him (the baby ) with taro 
p lanted by Kiu . 
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1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
TWO LAV O N G A I L E G E N DS 
col lected by 
Father Jo sef stamm , M . S . C .  
These two legends , Pakau na Ral ai ( Frog and Snake) and Mal e taranggu na Maranggol i 
( �1aletaranggu and Maranggoli) , '<Jej�e both part of an unpublished col lection ( Stamm 
1 9 39a) . These two are included here because they both had translat ions into 
German , whereas the other stories were untrans 1ated . Pakau na Ral ai was written 
down by Vosapsuinak from Ungat . The second , Mal etaranggu na Maranggol i was told 
by Toris from Sau1a in February 1939 . 
Another ve rsion of Pakau na Ral ai is included i n  the texts collected by Tamsin 
Donaldson in this volume (p . 7 2 ) . Mal etaranggu na Maranggoli is equivalent to a 
Tigak legend , ' Levarava and Levaravu ' ,  which has been published by Beaumont 
( 1979 : 1 2 4 - 1 3 8 )  . 
The German transl ations were translated into Engl ish by Clive Beaumont who also 
prepared the legends for publ ication . The orthography has been modified by 
using 9 instead o f  q and ng instead of 9 to conform to modern practice in Papua 
New Guinea . sentences have been numbered to make it easier to relate the trans­
lat ion to the texts . 
Thanks are extended to Father Mil ler who provided accon�odation for Dr Beaumont 
at the Catholic Miss ion at Lavongai on a very short stay in 1 9 7 1  and made the 
type script available for photocopying . Thanks also go to the Catholic Miss ion 
at Kopkop for the use of photocopy ing facilities and to the Catholic Mis sion at 
Vunapope for permiss ion to publish . 
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2 .  L ECENDS 
2 . 1  PAKAU NA RALA I written down by Vosapsuinak from Ungat 
1 .  K i k i u  va rava ran t u ,  va ravaran t u , na  s i  ka akus  i a ? K i k i u  a s a ?  
2 .  Pakau n a  Ra l a i  r i l ong  k a t e  raung kobkob  i vat  na t i kt i ka l av a t , na  r i l ong 
ka l a  s i an g  e l aman . 
3 .  " Lo !  t u ngag , a l aman ro l i k t i  l ou ka ! "  
4 .  Na  Pakau ka l a  asok a Ra l a i  ta  na r doe , na  Pakau ka ngotoa i . 
5 .  Ka ngo toa i akamu s tapa i , na  ka l a  pasa l t a  asa l a k roe . 
6 .  Ka l a  as a l a k roe s i p t a pa i , na ka l a  a sok a t u ngana tan  a ba . 
7 . 10 , na Pakau ka l a  l ou ,  n a  Ra l a i  ka l a  aba . 
8 .  Ra l a i  ka l a  a ba s i p t a pa i , n a  ka l a  pa l a k ta  s i  i g a ,  na Pakau ka te pa punuk  
k a r i l ong  i mo .  
9 .  N a  r i l ong  ka l a  amus , amu s , amu s , n a  Ra l a i  ka l a  l u k a ka l i p i s ,  n a  ka l a  
h i  1 ang , 
1 0 .  " E l o i , t u ngag ! T2 ka l i p i s  ro l i k ke t i  angdaung . "  
1 1 .  Na  Pakau ka l a  l uk a mang hat . Ka l a  kun a raku s ,  
1 2 . " E l o i , t u ngag ! Ta h a t  ro 1 i k  ke t i  angdaung . "  
1 3 . Na R a l a i  k a l a a raku s , " A s i nong i a  euang . "  
1 4 . R i l ong ka l a  aupat  s i p  t a pa i , 
1 5 .  na  Pakau ka l a  asok a Ra l a i  ta  pe i pe i  ng an , na  Pakau kate  soso i k a r i l on g  
t i n i m .  
1 6 .  Ra l a i  ka l a  s e re i , na  k a l a a s i nong tapa i n i  pua nga n , na ka l a  d i ng ang u s .  
1 7 .  Ka 1 a d i ng a n g u s  s i p  t a pa i , na Pakau ka l a  kau t  tapa i , na  ka l a  p i s  a t i n i m .  
1 8 . Na  t i n i m ka l a  s i nong , na  r i l ong  ka l a  l uk kar  i l ong keve k a l  i p i s .  
1 9 . Na  Pakau ka l a  t ung , na Ra l a i  ka l a  50 i a .  
20 . Na Pakau ka l a  l aos , na  ka l a  s i nong marakma rak kul  i mang h a t . 
2 l .  
2 2 . 
2 3 .  
Na  Pakau ka l a  l uk ko l a t u ng a na , na t u ngana ka l a  kun  l aos , 
mar akma rak ku  1 i kana mang hat . 
Na  R a l a i  ka l a  anguan  soan  a n i 
1 i p u t u k  a v i kv i k  i R a l  a i .  
Na  Pakau ka l a  kaka i , " Ka ,  ka , 
Pakau , 
ka , ka , 
na Pakau 
ka , . . . 
ka l a  l u k ko l 
ka i ! "  
24 . Na  Pakau ka s i ang , na  ka l a  p u t p u t u k  a Ra l a i , na  kaukaut i a .  
na 
i a ,  
ka l a  
na  
s i nong 
Pakau ka l a  
2 5 .  Pakau ka l a  l uk l e  na  t i n i m tuman na t i n Ra l a i , na ka l a  pa l ak ane r i na .  
2 6 .  N a  ka l a  s e re i n a  ka l a  a l  i s  a t i vuna , t a  a i nan K i pang n a  ka l a  a raku s , "Vuvu i ,  
kam t i n i m . " 
2 7 .  Na  a i nan  K i pang ka l a  s u i ,  "Au na ne i a tu ngam? " 
2 8 .  Na  Pakau ka a raku s ,  "Ta asok i au ,  t i  kag me a i no ,  na  n i a  ka raung  kobkob e 
se l en . "  
FROG AND SNAKE 
1 .  A fable, a fable and who told it to me ? Which fable ? 
2 .  Frog and Snake were throwing things at the young leaves of the v a t  and 
t i k t i ka l avat  tree and then they climbed down to the water . 
3 .  "Hu l lo, brother, a fine little bit of water to dam up and fish . " 
4 .  And Frog sent Snake to fetch c lay and he himse lf dragged stones to it .  
5 .  When he had enough stones he  fetched more c lay . 
6 .  And when he had enough of it, he sent his brother to make the lower fence 
out of branches .  
7 .  Frog made the upper dam and Snake made the fence down be low. 
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8 .  Snake having finished with this went away to sp lit off strips of bark, whi le 
Frog stamped the upper dam hard. 
9 .  Then both scooped and scooped and scooped (from the b locked-off part of the 
creek) . Snake found there a round river pebble and cal led out, 
1 0 .  "Hu l lo, brother, a fine pebble for us to throw with. " 
1 1 .  Frog also found a s tone and cal led, 
1 2 .  "Hu l lo, brother, a fine stone to throw . " 
1 3 .  And Snake said to him, "Put it over there . " 
14 . Both then co l lected the fish thrown onto the dry land. 
1 5 .  Frog sent Snake to fetch leaves, and he himse lf gutted the fish.  
1 6 .  Snake came back and first laid down the leaves and sp lit off strips of bark. 
1 7 . With this Frog adequate ly tied up the package of fish. 
1 8 . He laid it down firs t and both took their pebbles . 
1 9 .  Frog stood up, and Snake threw at him. 
2 0 . Frog leapt in the air, squatted down at the bad shot,  moving his rear to 
and fro (ma r akma r ak) . 
2 1 .  Frog now also took a stone and threw it at his brother and he too mocked 
him (ma rakma rak) . 
2 2 .  Snake threw for the second time and Frog made the return throw and smashed 
the tai l  of the Snake . 
2 3 .  He uttered his cry of triumph, "Ka, ka, ka, ka, ka, . . .  km: ! "  
2 4 .  Then Frog climbed down, cut Snake in pieces and wrapped him up in leaves .  
2 5 .  Then he took the package of fish and the package with Snake and went home . 
2 6 .  Having arrived there, he gave over a package to his grandmother, a Kipang 
woman, and said, "Grandmother, a package of fish for you. " 
2 7 .  "But where is your brother ? "  
28 . And Frog said, "He sent me to go ahead. He himse lf is still  throwing things 
at young leaves on the way .  " 
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2 9 .  N a  a i nan  K i pang ka te l a  an i kana t i n i m ,  na Pakau  kate  kun an i ne i rangana . 
3 0 .  "Vuvu i ,  ku l a  poka i an i kam t i n i m? "  
3 1 . " 10 . "  
3 2 .  " Aku na  nau , na ka l a  kun poka i . "  
3 3 . N a  Pakau ka l a  su i a t i vuna , "Vuvu i ,  ku l a  sangu ? "  
34 . N a  a i nan  K i pang ka l a  a i nak , 1 110 . "  
3 5 .  Na Pakau  ka l a  a r a ku s , "Aku na nau , na ka l a  kun sangu . " 
3 6 .  N a  a i na n  K i pang ka l a  songo na t i vuna , " Ku 1 a l u k l e  t a  kam i nongos . " 
3 7 .  Pakau  ka l a  su i a t i vuna , "Vuvu  i , k u t e  1 a u l e i  kam t i n i m? "  
3 8 .  " 10 .. " 
39 . "Aku na nau  na  k a te l a  kun u l e i . "  
40 . Pakau ka l a  su i ,  "Vuvu i , k u te l a  angan kam sang  s i va n ? "  
4 1 .  " Kag paka . "  
4 2 .  N a  r i l ong k a t e  angan , angan . Na  Pakau ka l a  anguan  su i an ,  " Ku t e  l a  angan 
kam sang  s i va n ? "  
4 3 . " Kag t u  u s i ng paka . "  
44 . N a  r i l ong  kate  angan , angan , na  Pakau ka l a  su i a t i vuna , "Vuvu i , kam sang  
s i va n  k u t e  l a  angan  i a ? "  
4 5 .  " Kag vangang . "  
46 . " S i ,  s i , s i , s i  kaka l ameng a ton t i vum , t a  Ra l a i , t a  Ra l a i ? " 
47 . "Vuvu i ,  kam s a  dang k u t e  dang a n i a ? "  
4 8 .  " N a  k a t e  t aong p a l au a koko a ng k a t e  g a  a s i ang e P a t i ke re l a ng i t ,  va i ka rong 
s i va i anga n . "  
49 . Pakau k a t e  go , go , n a  kate  anguan  su i an ,  
5 0 .  " Vuvu i ,  ku l a  angan  s i p ? "  
5 1 . " 1 0 . " 
52 . Na Pakau ka l a  songosongo a l ava . " S i ,  s i ,  s i  kaka l ameng a ton t i vum t a  
Ra l a i , t a  Ra l a i , t a  Ra l a i ? " 
5 3 .  " Lu i , l u i , l u i , kon t a i ! 
54 . Ku t a  l a  me ak i pang i au t a  vuvu i , n a  na  me l a  angan i a .  
5 5 .  T u , t u  ko i au l i s !  Kag s i ns i n ma tame l ean ! "  
5 6 .  Na a i nan  K i pang ka t a ng u s i ng i a  ne i r a ng ama teng a i n i  a l  i ngan  t e  a l  i ng 
mun . 
5 7 . N a  Pakau  ka l a  t u i  d i ng a rangama ane komo , na  r i l ong  ka l a  ang l u l u .  
5 1  
2 9 .  The Kipang woman now roasted her package o f  fish, and Frog, too, roasted 
his in the men 's house.  
30.  "Grandmother, have you turned your package over yet ? "  
3 1 .  "Yes . " 
3 2 .  "I too have turned over mine . " 
3 3 .  Then Frog asked his grandmother, "Have you lifted your package off the fire ? "  
3 4 .  The Kipang woman agreed, "Yes . "  
3 5 .  "I too have taken mine off the fire . " 
3 6 .  Then the Kipang woman ca l led to her grandchi ld, "Fetch the food here . " 
3 7 .  Frog asked his grandmother, "Have you opened your package ? "  
3 8 .  "Yes . " 
3 9 .  "I too have opened mine. " 
40 . Frog now asked, "Grandmother, which part have you eaten ? "  
4 1 . "My tai l . " ( i .  e the tai l o f  the thing that you have given me ) 
4 2 . And both ate, a te and Frog asked his grandmother again, "Grandmother, which 
part have you eaten now ? "  
43 . "My back after the tai l . ,,1 
44 . And they ate and ate and Frog asked his grandmother, "Grandmother, what part 
have you eaten now ? "  
4 5 .  "My head. " 
46 . " Who , who, who is ohewing up her grandchi ld, Snake, Snake ? "  
4 7 . "Grandchi ld, what are you talking about ? "  
48 . "I am speaking only o f  the rain which desoends in Patikere langit,  our 
p lantation. " 
49 . Frog wai ted, waited, and then asked again, 
50 . "Grandmother, have you finished your mea l ? "  
5 1 . "Yes . " 
5 2 . And Frog ca l led loudly, "Who, who, who has ohewed up heY' grandohi ld, Snake, 
Snake ? "  
5 3 .  "Shame, shame, shame, you exorement eater! 
5 4 .  You have deceived me with my grandohild, and I have eaten him. 
5 5 . Stop, stay ihere ! You my fresh red roas t ! " 
5 6 .  And the Kipang woman ran after him, with the s tick in her hand, with the 
s tick with whioh one pokes the cooking fire, in through the wal l  into the 
men 's house.  
5 7 .  Frog broke through the wal l  and out into the yard, and she ran there behind 
him. 
IThe German for sentences 43 and 44 is miss ing . The English here is based on 
the Lavongai text . 
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5 8 .  N a  Pakau ka l a  sang a l ak ne i te h a t  v a l , na  a i nan  K i pang ka l a  so na  u i na t a  
a l i n gan , na ka l a  t u  k i t  mete u i na .  
59 . N a  m i r i ngu  ka ua i ,  uo i ua i , ka ua i a s i ang e ngaka t u ku p , 
60 . na  ruma ka sau , sau  sau , ka sau  a l ak s i va ko l o .  
2 . 2  MALETARANGGU NA MARANGGOLI rel ated by Toris from Sau1a 
1 .  N a  vol a ang t i vunan  r i to l  ta go , go na k i sngana  i tuana . 
2 .  Na t i vu r i l ong ka l a  a sok i r i l ong . " M i l ong ka pas a l , na  m i  ka ago t a  us i ngan  
an i se l en t i  Taugu i ka t e  ma l a nga s .  
3 .  M i l ong k a  u s i ng a se l en s i ng i g  kate  vaku t . "  
4 .  R i l ong k a te l ongo 1 i u ,  na  r i l ong ka l a  sung  a t ua t i  Taugu i .  
5 .  R i l ong ka l a  sung  l e  na t u a , na  r i l ong ka me l a  pa  pok . 
6 .  R i l ong  ka me l a  t u l  a v u l , na  r i l ong ka l a  ka l i p ,  na r i l ong ka l a  s a bona i an i 
s i ke i  a ma t 1 i u an  ne i l aman . 
7 .  Tuana  Ma l e t a r a nggu  ka l a  a sok a t a s i n a Ma ranggol  i ,  
8 .  "Tas i g ,  nang ku  s i ang , na  ku kon t u a  korong ma t l i uan . "  
9 .  T a s i na ka kon t u a , kon t u a , na r i l ong ka me l a  s i nong , na  r i l ong ka l a  raung  
a i en t i  ka te vovos ku l  i l aman .  
10 . R i l ong ka l a  raung s i p  l e ,  na  r i l ong ka l a  k a l i p ,  ka l i p ,  ka l i p ,  n a  r i l ong ka l a  
s a bona i an i mang ma t 1 i uan  ne i l aman . 
1 1 .  N a  t a s i n a ka l a  kun a sok i a ,  "Tuag , nang  ku s i ang , na  ku l a  kun kon t ua 
an i rong . "  
1 2 . Ma l e t a ranggu ka l a  kun s i ang , na ka l a  l aru i t apa i an i ma t a , na ka me l a  l aos  
l ak ane ku l i v u l , 
1 3 .  na  r i l ong ka me l a  raung  a i en t i  kate  vovo s k u l  i l aman . 
1 4 .  R i l ong k a l a raung s i p  l e  ka r i l ong mata  i t u a , na r i l ong ka l a  ka l i p ,  ka l i p ,  
ka l i p ,  na r i l ong ka l a  s a bona i an i ka r i l ong mang ma t 1 i uan  ne i l aman .  
1 5 .  " T a s i g ,  nang ku  s i a ng , na nau ka kun  ko s v u l  an i rong . "  
1 6 .  T a s i na ka s i ang . n a  ka l a  kun kon tua . 
17 . N a  ka p a l ak pok , na  r i l ong ka me l a  s i nong ku l i vu l , na  r i l ong ka me l a  
raung  a i e n t i  ka t e  vovo s ku l i l aman .  
18 . Ma l e t a ranggu , "Tas i g .  kana i en neke na t i vumong ka l a  kaska s , to  ko pasa l . "  
1 9 . R i l ong  ka l a  ka l i p ,  na Taugu i kate  buas , na  ka l a  t aong , 
2 0 .  " H u a ! Pakang a t  mumu s nang ! "  
5 3  
58 . Frog crawZed into the foZ Zow cavity under a s tone and the Kipang woman 
thrust her stick into his backside and it remained s tuck there . (The frog 
has a small tail stump . That is all that one can still see of the stick . )  
59 . And the fig tree bore fruit, bore fruit, right down to the Zowest branch, 
60 . And the horned pike shoots there over the water, shoots up on to the dry 
bank. 
( Stereotyped ending of fables which varies somewhat in different places . )  
MALETARANGGU AND MARANGGOLI 
1 .  They Zived together on the farmstead, the grandmother with her two grand­
chi Zdren and the wife of the o Zder one . 
2 .  And the grandmother instructed them, liDo not go on Taugui ' s path, aUhough 
it is cZeared. 
3 .  FoUow much rather my path, even if it is overgrown with bushes . "  
4 .  But the two had not Zistened we Z Z  and they went in and puZ Zed out Taugui 's 
sugarcane (?  German das Vun , Lavongai t u a )  
5 .  and came back wi th i t .  
6 .  Then they got the canoe ready, and rowed unti Z they found a singZe reef on 
the sea. 
7 .  The e Zder of the two, Ma Zetaranggu, instructed his younger brother, 
8. "Brother, go down now and chew the sugarcane for our reef. " 
9 .  This one did it and then they both sat in the canoe and speared the fish 
which moved on the surface . 
1 0 .  p�en they had speared a Z Z  the fish , they rowed further, unti Z they found 
another reef in the s ea .  
1 1 . And the younger one now sent his e Zder brother, " Brother, get down now and 
chew the sugarcane for both of us . " 
1 2 . Ma Zetaranggu c Zimbed down and p Zaced the sugarcane in the ho Zes of the reef 
and them c Zimbed up into the canoe, 
1 3 .  and both speared the fish which moved on the water. 
1 4 .  When they had speared them a Z Z  they rowed further to another reef. 
1 5 .  "Brother, now cUmb down again and I wi U stay in the canoe . "  
1 6 .  He did this, chewed the sugarcane, 
1 7 .  surfaced again and both sat in the canoe again, and speared the fish which 
moved on the water. 
1 8 .  MaZetaranggu now spoke , "Now we have enough fish for grandmother. Let 's 
go now. " 
1 9 .  As they rowed, Taugui emerged from the water and roared at them, 
20 . "Heh! There is a fine Uver to eat ! " 
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2 1 .  Ma l e t a ranggu ka l a  a r aku s ,  " Kam pakang a t  t a  s i ?  
2 2 .  Ka te 1 i u  nang e tangug  kam dang ! "  
2 3 .  Ka l a  akong a pua  i en ,  na ka l a  a s i ang i a  ne i amang ana  i Taugu i .  
2 4 .  R i l ong ka l a  anga soka i ,  " Ka l i p  a b i s ,  t a s i g !  To rong t a l a  l ongo l i u neke , na  
t o rong ka l a  sung  a t ua t i  Taugu i neke . "  
2 5 . Ka l a  buas  kapa n a  Taugu i ,  na  ka l a  t aong , " Hu a !  Pakang a t  mumu s nang ! "  
2 6 .  " Kam pakangat  mumus  t a  5 i ?  
2 7 .  Ka t e  l i u nang e t a ngug  kam dang ! "  
2 8 . Na r i l ong ka l a  angge l e p t i  Taugu i kate  l a  teng ku l i i nau  k a r i l ong vu l . 
29 . " T a s i g !  Ku p u t u k  i au nang ! "  
3 0 .  " P a r i k ,  t uag . N u ng a i ku  p u t u k  i au ,  u s i ng nau kate  mo l e ,  na  n u ng a i vo osongon . 
U s i ng t i  kam nan  de n i  t i vum na  k i sngam . "  
3 1 .  A anu  t u a n  ka l a  l uk a u nes , na  ka l a  l ampu t u k  a t a s i na .  
3 2 .  N a  vuk tomo r ka l a  t a ng i s ,  " R u l i g  i s agu l ru l ange , Ru l i pa t i Ma ranggo l i . " 
3 3 .  N i a  na  v uk tomo r kate  t a ng i s  t i  r i l ong kate  pa s a l  kuvu l ve t uana . 
3 4 .  R i l ong ka l a  a n g a r aku s a i e k u l i o ron , Taugu i ka l a  bua s , na ka l a  t aong , " H ua ! 
Pakang a t  mumu s nang ! "  
3 5 .  Ma l e t a ranggu  ka l a  l am rongok a t u k  i ngono i t a s i na ,  na ka l a  l uk l e  na  
vangang  i t a s i na ,  na ka l a  a s i ang l e  i a  ne i kav i . 
3 6 .  Na ka l ao s  ane ku l i o ron na ka ge l ep pok anemung , na ka l a  de n i  papa vu l 
t i  Taug u i ka l a  dek i a .  
3 7 .  N a  Ma l e t a ranggu ka me l a  kopong ve vangang i t a s i na .  
38 . Ka osong e r i na ,  na  ka l a  mo na  vangang i t a s i na k u l  i kapung mete rangama . 
3 9 .  Na ka l a  pa l ak n e i  kana rang ama na ka l a  t ak i s  i s  t a  ang u s . 
4 0 .  K i s ngana  na t i vuna  r i l ong k a te a radang i a ,  na  n i a  pa r i k  ka b t e  dang . 
4 1 . Ka te r u am i ng u s i ng a t a s i na .  
4 2 .  Ka l a  boko l ku l i t a kaman , na ka l a  de  an i n i u  me l ek kate  kobkob k u l  i vangang 
i t a s i n a ,  
4 3 . " S i  nang , t a s i g ,  ka l a  boko l ? "  
44 . N a  p a r i k  kava a i nak . 
4 5 .  N a  ka s i ang na  ka l a  pasuk  s u a i n i a ,  na  kan  l a  s u k a l  i a .  
46 . Na kan  l a  o roton pok ne i rangama i kana  t ak i s .  
4 7 . Ka l a  boko l k u l i t akama n , na ka l a  de n i  t a s i na ,  na  ka l a  su i i a ,  
48 . " T a s i g  nang ? "  
4 9 .  N a  n i a  ka l a  v a l a i  an i p a t una . 
5 5  
2 1 . Ma le taranggu replied, "Fine li.ver from whom? 
2 2 .  Your remark goes past my back . " ( i . e .  it concerns me little what you say .  
Good German : D u  kanns t m i r den Bucke l r u n t e r  r u t s chen ! You can s lide off 
my back . )  
2 3 .  He grabbed the fish and threw them into Taugui 's mouth. 
2 4 .  Then they said to each other, "Up to now we have not listened correctly ,  
and have pu l led up Taugui ' s sugarcane . Now however let 's ge t away quickly ! "  
2 5 .  But Taugui emerged again and be l lowed at them, "Heh!  That 's a fine liver 
to eat. " 
2 6 .  But Ma letaranggu ca l led to him again, "Fine liver from whom ? 
2 7 .  You can s lide off my back. " 
2 8 . They now stared 'eye to eye at Taugui who was ho lding on tightly to the 
outrigger po le . 
2 9 .  "Brother", then said the e lder, "cut me up ! "  
30 . "No , 
that 
brother, you cut me up . As I am s t i l l  single, but you are married, so 
you may see your wife and grandmother again. " 
3 l .  
3 2 . 
Then 
The 
fro 
the e lder brother took a bamboo knife and cut up his younger brother. 
latter 's thorax with the head began to whimper, '?4y b lood moves to and 
over the sea ,  the b lood of the head of Maranggo li . " 
3 3 . The thorax whimpered like this as the e lder got away with i t .  
3 4 . They spoke t o  one another like this o n  the high sea, then Taugui emerged 
again and again shouted, "Heh!  My fine liver there . " 
3 5 . Then Ma letaranggu cut off the neck of his brother and p laced it in a coconut 
she l l .  
3 6 .  Then he leapt into the sea, and a s  he glanced round, he s aw  the parts of 
the canoe moving on the sea .  Taugui had smashed i t .  
3 7 .  Then Maletaranggu escaped with the head of his brother. 
3 8 .  He came home and buried the head in the enc losure of his men ' s  house .  
39 . Then he went into the men 's house and barricaded the door with a rope . 
40 . His wife and grandmother came there and spoke to him, but he gave no rep ly . 
4 l . He only wept for his brother. 
42 . When he looked out of the door he saw a ye l low coconut tree germinating 
over the head of his brother. 
4 3 .  "Who is this, brother, who is rising up there ? "  
44 . But he gave no rep ly . 
4 5 .  Then he went out, pul led out the coconut and p lanted i t .  
4 6 .  Then he lay down again i n  the men 's house, which h e  had barricaded; he lay 
there and ate nothing. 
4 7 . When he once again looked out the door, he saw his brother standing there . 
48 . "Is that my brother ? "  he asked. 
49 . This man inclined his head to the s ide in agreement . 
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5 0 .  Na ka l a  songo i a ,  "Tas i g ,  nang ku p a l ak n a  ku  l a  a r a i tapa i a n i kana r i na 
na Taugu i . " 
5 1 .  T a s i n a ka pa l ak ,  na t uana  ka l a  ang p i l umpu l uma i t i  mang i na i kana  pa l ak l e  
ne i v u nep . 
5 2 . Anu t a s i na ka l a  pa l ak ana  me t emu l ang , n a  ka l a  o ro pou , na ka l a  de  a n i r i na 
t i  Taugu i .  
5 3 . N a  ka me l a  d u n  pok , na  ka me l a  a rakus  a t u a n a , " N a  t a l a  a r a i  t a pa i a n i 
r i n a t i  Taugu i . " 
54 . N a  t uana  ka l a  so l o  kana  r i ng kauvek k a s kasan  1 i k ,  n a  ka l a  a sok a k i s ngana  
na  t i vu n a  t i  ka r i l ong  kam i ng .  
5 5 .  R i l ong  ka osong , n a  r i l ong ka l a  t a u n , na  r i l ong ka l a  ma sang a k i rak . 
5 6 .  N a  r i l ong  ka l a  ad i a i  n i a  tane i nge l i k .  
5 7 .  R i l ong ka ad i a i  t a pa i , n a  r i l ong ka l a  pas i m .  
5 8 .  R i to l  k a  t apangun  vauk , M a l e t a ra nggu k a  t apasuk  n a  ka l a  a sua  n a  pagang v u t  
ane  ku l i t a s i na ,  n a  r i l ong ka l a  pa l ak ve ka r i l ong kauvek ane mete mu l ang . 
59 . R i l ong ka l a  pa l ak pa l ak ,  n a  r i l ong ka l a  oro pou , n a  r i l ong ka l a  a s u a  a s i ang  
a pag a ng vu t ,  n a  r i l ong ka amu n a i n i a  ne i u te n  ve  ka r i l ong i nongos . 
60 . " T a s i g ,  ku pa pok a ne pangku l , na ku a r a ra i n i g ,  n a  nau  ka o ro ko n a  Taugu i ,  
ka me angan  s i p  kana  kere i angan  topong . "  
6 1 .  N a  Ma l e t a ranggu  kate  o ros ne i rangama , kate  p i rp i rka i k u l  i k i rang vangang 
t i  Taugu i .  
6 2 . N a  ngono kavu l i k  t i  Taugu i r i l ong ka i l onga i , n a  Ma l et a r a nggu  ka t e  l a  t u ng 
t i p i t  an  i kanges i rangama t i Taugu i . 
6 3 . N a  ngono kav u l  i k  r i l ong ka l a  a raku s , " Vo i vo i - ka-ma t ! ku me l a  osong t i  kana  
r i na n a  t amamong , vo  angan  ang?  
64 . Ku mun  a n i ng eo i ,  kamo ng anu t u n ? "  
6 5 .  Ma l e ta ranggu  kate  ngaungau r i pu s  a me t e  rangama t i  Taugu i ,  t i  k a t e  l a  n i  
p a l au  t a  ngan  i kana kauvek . 
66 . " Ku ago akos t a  nganan  a n i ngono kav u l  i k  ke ! Ku kokoa i a ro a n i vo angan  
a n i t a s i g ! "  
67 . M a l e t a ranggu ka s u i a ngono kavu l i k ,  "Man  a tamam i l ong ka osong , n a  r i na ka 
sang  b i l an ? "  
68 . N a  r i l ong ka l a  a rakus  i a ,  "Man  k a  osong , n a  r i n a k a  g u l ung  n a  t a pak n a  gup  
n a  t e tek . "  
69 . R i l on g  ka l a  ago , ago , ago , na  ka l a  buk s e re i . 
7 0 .  " Tamam i l ong vanang ka l a  buk s e re i ? " 
7 1 .  " 10 ,  t amamong nang  ka l a  s e re i . "  
7 2 .  S i ke i  a angang ka l a  so deka i na  ka l a  t e t ek a vunep . 
7 3 .  Taug u i ka l a  a raku s , " S a i n  r l u l u  manas ! "  
50 . Then he cal l ed out to him, "Brother, stretch yourself in the heights and 
look first at Taugui ' s farms tead! " 
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5 1 . The latter did i t  and h e  himself had t o  b link with his eyes i n  face of the 
gleam of light, which he had brought with him out of the earth. 
5 2 . His brother stretched himself up to the clouds, then bent himse lf to the 
side and looked down on Taugui 's farms tead. 
5 3 .  Then he descended together again and spoke to his brother, "I have seen 
Taugui 's farms tead. " 
5 4 .  His brother now fed his little mangy dog (with magic food, which would make 
it sharp ) ,  and sent hi s wife and t he grandmother into the farmstead to 
fetch taro . 
5 5 .  They came back again, roasted the taro and pee led it.  
5 6 .  In the evening they covered the cooking pi t with leaves, 
5 7 .  and went and then s lept .  
58 . In the morning they awoke and Ma letaranggu prepared t o  s tart, drew forth 
his bundle of spears and loaded it on his brother. Then they stretched 
themse lves into the heights together with their dog . 
59 . They s tretched themselves as high as the clouds , then bent down and pul led 
t he bundle of spears with them. They hid it in the bush together with their 
food. 
60 . "Younger brother, s tretch yourse lf up again and pay attention to me . I am 
lying down in order to watch for Taugui who is coming to eat up the rest of 
his yesterday 's mea l .  " 
6 1 .  And Ma letaranggu lay down in Taugui 's men 's house, and drummed with the 
finger- tips on the latter 's neck support. 
62 . Then Taugui 's two daughters looked into the men 's house and they saw how 
Ma letaranggu was breaking the bindings to piece s .  
63 . Both the girls said t o  him, "Strike me dead! [ =  exc1arnat ' on of astonishment] 
Do you come into the men 's house of our father the man-eater? 
64 . Only where wi l l  you hide, you husband of the two of us ? "  
6 5 .  Ma letaranggu struck out a flame with his hand, as t he men 's house had 
caught fire from the burning ho t rage of his dog . 
66 . "Don ' t  rush s traight at the two girls to eat them! Wait for him who 
eaten my brother. " 
has 
6 7 .  Then Ma letaranggu asked the two girls, "When your father comes, what does 
the farms tead do ? "  
68 . And both said, "When he comes, then there is thunder and lightning, i t  
becomes dark and the earth shake s .  " 
69 . Both waited, waited and then he was about to come . 
7 0 .  "Wi l l  your father come now? " 
7 1 .  "Yes, he is coming now. " 
7 2 .  A great crashing smashed down and the earth shook. 
7 3 . But Taugui said, "Fragrance of ho t roast meat ! "  
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7 4 . "Au sa i n  i l u l u  man a s  nang  sa , t amamong?  
7 5 .  T i  kamong a n u t u n . "  
7 6 .  "Au nang  t i s a ,  kak  ngono kavu l i k .  
7 7 . Kam i l o ng a n u t u n  t i  n a  ka v i s a n i a ,  kag ngono kav u l  i k ? 
7 8 .  Nang  a a l mug , n a  ka go ven i a . "  
79 . Tama r i l ong ka l a  i l onga i a ne ne i ra ngama , na  ka l a  a raku s , " Au ne i vangang 
m i l ong kate  akoronga i n i  s i ?  
80 . N ang  vuvu i neke , Ma l e t a r anggu . "  
8 1 .  Taug u i  ka  s i ang pok ane ne i l u ,  n a  ka l a  l uk l e  n a  pua i en n a  vuk vak a l  
t a s i n a i Ma l e ta ra nggu , n a  ka me l a  a l  i s  i a  t a  sagsag i n .  
82 . "Ah ! Ku me l a  a l  i s  i au pa l a  t a  vuk vak a l  i t a s i g !  
8 3 .  Ku l a  a s i nong pok kam nem . 
84 . Ku t e  kus i n a  k a te buk angan , na t a  pa s a l  l e  t a  buk angan  t i  kag r i na ? "  
8 5 . Ka l a  l ongong ne i rangama , n a  kana u l a  ka l a  angkoek ne i l u .  
86 . N a  ka l a  a rakus  kana kauvek , "Au nas  vang t a  kam puka kate  l a  koek kana  p u a  
u l a ? "  
8 7 .  N a  u re u rek kate  l a  n i  ne i rangama , n a  Ma l e t a r anggu k a t e  ngaungau  r i pu s  i a .  
88 . N a  Taugu i ka l a  p a l ak  ne i ra ngama n a  ka l a  t a ngakap a Ma l e t a ranggu  t a  kana  
pua  u l a . 
89 . N a  n i a  ka l a  sang  sang a l i u  an i a ,  n a  ka l a  sung  t a n  i a  t a  mang vuk 
Na  ka l a  ngou s i ng i na .  
rangama . 
90 . N a  M a l e t a ranggu  ka l a  po r a t u n g  kana  mang s i ke i  a v u t  ku l u n a , na ka l a  s u ng 
t a n  i a  t a  mang pa l p a l  rang ama . 
91 . N a  ka l a  so i a  t a  mang s i ke i  a t u a n  kone . 
9 2 . N a  kana kauvek kate  t u ng t i  angan  a n i pakangat i na .  
9 3 . N a  Taugu i ka l a  a raku s , 'Nu n g a i  1 i k  ang  a n i ng ku me l a  raung a n i Taugu i vo 
a ng a n  ke ! "  
94 . N a  Ma l e t a ranggu ka l a  kun  a raku s , " Leng i nang a vo v i l  p u n u k  a n i m  kate  l a  
ago e n a i m ! " 
95 . " Au ne i neke kam 5 i ? 
96 . M a s a n  n a  t avo a ra i  n i a  t i  ka p a l ak?  
97 . N a ng k u t e  kapau  nang ! "  
98 . Kauvek l i k a ng ka l a  ngu t a pakang a t  i Taugu i .  N a  Taugu i ka l a  k a t i ng .  
9 9 .  Na Ma l e t a ranggu ka l a  l u k kana vokove , na  ka l a  tou a p a t u n a , n a  ka l a  baos 
a p a t u n a . 
100 . N a  k i l a  angkukupa i ne i vo l o  r i na ,  " P u ! t·1a l et a ranggu pa l a  ka l a  v a s u p  a 
Taugu i ,  vo t e  angan  a n i ra  ke ! "  
1 0 1 . Kauvek ka s i a ng l ene i Taugu i ,  n a  kan l a  angan  a kana ngono kav u l  i k  n a  
r i n a r  i l ong . 
7 4 .  "But fragrance from what kind of hat roast then3 father ? 
7 5 .  That is t he sme l l  of our husband. " 
7 6 .  "But how can it be your husband3 my two little ones ? 
7 7 .  What sha l l  I do with him? 
7 8 .  He is indeed re lated to me by marriage 3 I sha l l  live together with him. " 
79 . Their father looked into the men 's house and spoke3 "But whom have you 
chosen then ? 
80 . That is indeed my grandchild3 Maletaranggu ! "  
8 1 . Taugui went further into his house3 and fetched fish and a piece of thigh 
from Ma letaranggu ' s  younger brother3 and offered it to him. 
8 2 . "Ah !  You bring me a piece of my brother 's thigh ! 
83 . Jus t take your thing away again! 
84 . Do you think I am hungry and that I have gone away from home hungry ? "  
8 5 .  And he heard in -the men ' s  house that the other was chattering with his 
teeth (with eagernes s ) . 
86 . And he spoke to his dog3 "Do you know your victim? He is chattering with 
his teeth over there . " 
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87 . And the men 's house again s tood in flames3 and Ma letaranggu again struck out 
the flames . 
88 . And Taugui came back into the men 's house and snapped with his teeth at 
Maletaranggu. 
89 . But the latter avoided him and tore off a part of the house and threw i t  
upon Taugui3 and h e  sank under i t .  
9 0 .  But Maletaranggu threw a spear at him3 and tore off another piece o f  the 
house and threw it at him. 
9 1 . Then he pi erced him with an enchanted spear. 
92 . And his dog sprang up to eat his liver. 
93 . Taugui spoke now3 "You little one3 do you perhaps want to ki l l  Taugui , the 
man- eater ? "  
94 . But Maletaranggu rep lied, "The one who wants to ki l l  you i s  a lready in your 
be l ly .  " 
9 5 .  "But who is this one then3 your somebody ? 
96 . How is it that I have not seen him come in? 
97 . Now you (Tre lying . " 
98 . The little dog now gnawed his liver and Taugui fe l l  down . 
99 . Ma letaranggu took his bat t le axe and smashed his head3 and this cracked 
loudly . 
1 00 . And on a l l  t he farms teads people cried loudlY3 "Ma le taranggu a lone has 
dared to approach Taugui ,  the man- eater . " 
1 0 1 . His dog l eapt out of the inside of the Taugui and ate the two girls and 
their mother. 
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1 0 2 . Ka l a  songo n a  t a s i na ,  n a  r i to l  ka l a  pa l ak ,  pa l ak ,  pa l ak ,  n a  t a s i na ka l a  
du n ,  d u n , d u n ,  na  ka me l a  d u n  a s i ang  ane vunep . 
1 0 3 . Na  r i l on g  ka l a  aungaunga  ka r i l ong pagang v u t , na r i l ong  kan  l a  ago . 
104 . N a  r i  yap i ne i  vo l o r i na k i l a  s e re i t a  von go na k i te asua i a n i i n angun  
ku l u n a . Na  n i a  kate  kun  avu l an g . 
1 0 5 . Na  mang s i ke i  a a n u t u n  ka l a  se re i t a  kan t a  vongo na i nangu n , n a  ka l a  a s u a i 
n i a .  Na  n i a ka 1 a kun  po 1 po 1 i a .  
1 0 2 . Ma letaranggu cal led his brother and they stretched themse lves up for the 
third time� high� high and higher� and his brother then sank baok again 
onto the earth. 
1 0 3 . Then they took their bundle of spears and lived at home . 
104 . But from a l l  parts peop le oame to him with pigs and threw she l l  money on 
top� and he did t he same for them. 
1 0 5 . And one man came with pig and s he l l  money� and to this one too he made a 
re turn gift . 
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T E X T S  I N  LAVO N GA I 
co l lected by 
Tamsin Donaldson 
1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
In January 1 9 7 1  I spent three weeks in Kavieng as the gue st of Lindia Yamalana 
Semy . She was training as a pr imary school teacher at Gaulim Teachers ' College 
out from Rabaul , and I was about to start coursework towards an M . A .  in l inguis­
tics in the School of General Studies at the Australian National University . I 
had j ust completed a year as a research assistant there , transcribing tape­
recordings of Calabrian dialects on the strength of a first degree in Italian . 
We had got to know one another through the Vil lage Scheme . Under this scheme , 
tert iary students from the then Territory of Papua New Guinea were pai red with 
tertiary students from Austral ia . After writing to each other through the 
ac ademic year , they met during the long vacation , with the Australian students 
sharing the T . P . N . G .  students ' l ives in their home villages for a few weeks . 
Lindia ' s  home was Noipuos on the northern coast of Lavongai . It turned out that 
the copra boat which occas ionally circumnavigated Lavongai would not do so twice 
be fore I was due to return to Austral ia . So I remained in Kavieng with my six­
and eight-year old children , staying with Lindia Semy ' s  wan tok Naomi Las Pasingan 
from Kung and her husband Simeon Sorong , and meeting other Lavongai speakers 
living there o r  simi larly he ld up . The copra boat made the trip round Lavongai 
once , br inging back with it to Kavieng Lindia , her mother Ruby , and her father 
Semy Pas ingandau , a former United Church miss ion teacher . 
I had been lent a Uher tape- recorder , and this was part of our resources for 
entertaining one another . Lindia ' s  taped greeting to my husband back in 
Au stralia ended , ' Gee , Ian , you are miss ing a lot . . .  dancing , and laughing , 
and language s ' . I promised to send back typed copies of the Lavongai trans­
criptions and English translations in book form one day if possible . Here at 
last is a book containing them, as typed out by my mother Phoebe Procter and 
sent to Noipuos in 19 7 2 . 
All the material I have brought together here , including the Lavonga i  le ssons 
in the next section , relates to tape-recordings . The transcriptions and trans­
lat ions of traditional tale s are presented in the order in which the tales were 
re lated on tape . Copies o f  the tape-recordings are deposited at the Department 
of Linguistics , R . S . Pac . S . , and the Menzies Library at the Australian National 
Univers ity , at the library of the University of Papua New Guinea and the sound 
archive of the Institute of Papua New Guinea Studies and at Vunapope Library , 
Noipuos schoo l ,  and the Summer Institute of Linguistics library at Ukarumpa . 
Though the Lavongai transcriptions o ften match what is on the tapes verbatim , 
this is not always the cas e ,  because of the various methods used to create them. 
The way in which each transcription or translation was obtained is indicated 
below its title . ' Dictate ' in these explanations is shorthand for a process 
which inc luded my asking the people ' dictat ing ' to repeat what had just been 
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said o n  stretches of tape that I played back t o  them. I would then write this 
down and try to check it by reading it aloud . This procedure could evidently 
re sult in my being given paraphrases as naturally as verbatim repetitions . I t  
is worth noting that the tape-recordings are very clear and could easily be 
transcr ibed verbatim by a knowledgeable linguist and/or speaker of the language . 
' Trans late ' in the explanations beneath the titles is also sometimes shorthand 
for a process which could involve di scuss ion , and some rephras ing of the English 
I was offered , or trans lation of Tok Pisin into English - usually with Lindia 
Semy as j udge of the f inal result . 
The general opinion of tho se I spoke to about who could speak what was that all 
Lavongai people spoke Lavongai ,  except that those who had left the island for a 
long time tended to forget a bit ; that all of them also spoke Tok Pi sin , except 
for a few very o ld people and the few who were too poor to have ever attended 
school or left the is land ; but that only young people who had been at school 
after 1959 or 1960 could speak English . I include some information given by the 
younger contributors about their ages and occupations which wi l l  help to fill 
out this picture .  
I n  1971 Lindia Yama1ana Semy was 1 8 ,  and , a s  already mentioned , about to become 
a primary teacher . I saiah Tanglik Sernmy was 19 , and a soldier on leave . Akim 
Lailai was a 14-year-old secondary schoolboy . Jonathan S ialo Pasingan was then 
about 20 and working at Burns Philp store in Kavieng, hoping to train as a 
pastor . And t-1ane Salatie l , the student who in the same year translated and tape­
recorded the Lavongai vers ion of the story of the north wind and the sun at the 
University of Papua New Guinea , was then 17 . (Thanks to Dr Patricia Denham for 
making his contribution available . )  
The phonological and morphological status o f  my Lavongai transcriptions i s  un­
fortunately quite unexplored , though they are obviously in need of testing and 
rationalisat ion . Some phonetic detail was lost when they were typed out in 1972 . 
[ � l  was typed as v ;  [yl as g ;  [X l  as k ;  and U l , which I only heard in Akim 
Lai1ai ' s  Lavongai , as s .  � too became ng . I have not interfered with either 
the segmental representation or the morphological boundaries of the original 
transcriptions , even when apparently identical stretches of tape suggest that 
different treatments should be made consi stent with one another ( a s  for instance 
where Aku s i O k a s  37 ends ' . . .  kan l a  i to i ton ' while 38 starts ' kan  l a  
i te i ton ' ) .  This i s  partly because I do not know Lavongai any better now than 
I did then (my linguistic work since then has involved Austral ian , not Austro­
nes ian , languages ) ,  and partly because I might sometimes be ironing out a genuine 
difference between a ' dictated ' paraphrase and the taped version . It seemed 
better to leave some glaring probable mishearings and mis interpretations than to 
confound the issue by piecemeal meddl ing . A valuable check on my transcriptions 
is provided by the three Lavongai speakers '  intuitions in their own pieces of 
writing ( and by those of the fourth who se version of Pakau na Ral ai was collected 
by Pater Stamm) . 
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2 .  TAP E - R ECORDED TEXTS 
2 . 1  AINAN VAKAPA related by Lindia Yamalana Semy from Noipuos 
Lindia Semy dictated the story , then recorded it utterance by utterance , 
prompted by what I had written . 
1 .  Aku s kekana k a t a  pasa l I e  T i n gwon . 
2 .  Kapo a k u s  t a  mang s i ke i  a a i na kana a s an  ta A i na n  Vakapa . 
3 .  S i  t aun  ke n a  A i na n  Vakapa kat apo a l  i n g kana n i mu n  na kana kav u l  i k  k a t a  po 
s i nong ngerena . 
4 .  R i nana  k i l a  a l  i ng n a  i mu n  ke na mang i a t ka l a  pa sa l na kan l a  wauk nge ren a . 
5 .  N a  kan l a  sang tuk  e ngu s i n g u s  i na na kavu l i k  ke ka l a  suma ng n a  ka l a  pa s a l  
a ne ngere l o .  
6 .  Kon 1 0  s i nong l ak a t  k u l  i a t  n a  mang s i ke i  a i g enen kapa 1 i u  n a  kan l a  a n tok 
i a .  
7 .  "Au  kwo s i nong sa  kana ku l i a t  ke s i ng  a a t  ke kana  kopo a t  i o  s ua i .  
8 .  Man  kwo buk me s i nong ku l i na  kua  amu s t apa i n i a  I e  n a  kus i nong ku l i na vo 
ku p a s a l  t a n  ma i ak . "  
9 .  N a  a i na ke 0 kavu l i kke ka l a  kamus t a i n i a t  ke n a  ka l a  pa s a l  n a  ka l a  ma i a t I e .  
10 . N a  k a t a  papok ve man s i ke i  i en na ka� i nong i a  ku l i a t  ke . 
1 1 .  Ka 1 a kamus . 
2 . 2  VONGO PUKPUKIS related by Isaiah Tanglik Semmy from Noipuos 
Then I saiah Semmy li stened to what he had taped with Lindia Semy . They dictated 
what I should write down , utr.erance by utterance . 
1 .  S i t a u n  a i no man s i ke i a t  k a t a po ko rok ne i ma tang . 
2 .  Ka t a po korok ne i ma tang  l en a  ko l o  pas i ang  e ne l aman 1 i vu s  s i a n i n um . 
3 .  Leno ko l o  papuk ane ne i m a t a ng anang l a  pa ngwan ko ro kan . 
4 .  N a  kan l o  k u r u k  k u r u k  k u r u k  na ko l o  nan  a sa i a n i ka l a  ko t a n g a t  ko l o  ko l o  po 
a s ukang va l a t .  
5 .  N a  a s i a tang  kapo a te kon ma tana  nang  wu runa  n a  i suna . 
6 .  Man r i vap  k i l apo a ra i  n i a  n i a ma tang  a k i po a r a i vang a n i sunana  ma tanga  
i n um n g u r u n a . 
7 .  Lena tene vung  pu ko l o  a s uvang pu v a l  vongo . 
8 .  Na  s i  kana r i n g i po pasa l kapo p a s a l  kapo pa s a l  n a  kana r i ng kapa su  kang t a  
vongo . 
9 .  S i taun  koto vo pasa l na r i vap  k i po s a bona i n i a  n a  k i po so i a  t a s u l a  na kapo 
sop i t u l a i  pa l au .  
AINAN VAKAPA , A STORY FROM TINGWON 
Lindia transl ated each utterance of the taped story into English , and I wrote 
down the translations . 
1 .  This story come s from Tingwon . 
2 .  The story is about a woman ca l led Ainan Vakapa. 
3 .  Ainan Vakapa was trying to take the stones out of the mumu-oven and her 
daughter was sitting beside her near the oven . 
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4 .  Whi le she was taking the stones out of the oven� one o f  the s tones fe l l  on 
her daughter. 
5 .  She was upset� she went crying down to the beach. 
6 .  She went and sat on a stone and a man came a long and asked her : 
7 .  "Goodness me� why are you s itting on that s tone ? You should be respecting 
that stone . 
8 .  If you want to sit on that s tone you should wash i t  firs t before you go 
fishing. " 
9 .  This girl washed that stone and then she went fishing. 
1 0 .  When she came back she took a big fish wi th her and put it by that stone . 
1 1 . That 's t he end. 
THE STONE-PIG AT UMBUKUL 
I saiah Semmy and Lindia Semy gave me this trans lation , utterance by utterance . 
1 .  Long long ago this s tone used to eat a l l  t he fruits in the garden . 
2 .  After having a l l  the frui t in the garden this stone-pig went down to the 
fresh water to have a drink . 
3 .  And then it went back to the garden for more frui t .  
4 .  H e  kept o n  eating and eating and eating and when daybreak came the s tone­
pig turned into a stone . 
5 .  And on that s tone there are two eyes and a nose and a mouth. 
6 .  If peop le come and see the s tone they see the eyes the ears the nose and 
mouth. 
7 .  When night comes i t  turns itse lf back into a pig. 
8 .  In the p lace where i t  walks it leaves foot-prints like a pig. 
9 .  A t  that time as i t  was wa lking the peop le saw that stone-pig and they tried 
to spear i t  and it bounced back. 
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10 . Ku l i . . .  ku l i a t  s i  vongo ke pa r i k  tau vongo kopo vongo pukpuk i s  vongo 
pukpuk i s  t a sa l a .  
1 1 .  N a  kana k i t a l a  l uk na  a t  ke ane Rabau l ka l a  au l evang . 
AT VONGO KOROK - THE STONE PIG 
Written version of Vongo Pukpukis by I saiah Tanglik Semmy from Noipuos 
At l eka bang l e  s i  taun  a i no k a t a po ko rok matang  kat apo ko rok ma t a ng k a t a po angan  
I e  n a ka l a  po  pas i an g  ane  l aman I i v u s  s i  kanan  i num . Au  I e  kapo  pa l ak puk ane i 
m a t a ng kan l apo s i nong va l i a t .  I a t  ke kata  po a togon matana  na i su n a  na kapo 
pa s a l a s ukang va l vongo s i  taun  kapo korok kata  po vongo . Tene i vauk ka l apo , 
a t  man r i  yap k i po s a bon a i  n i a  s i  vongo a n a  k i po so i a  na kang l apo sang  t u k  
ku  I i a t . Na  k i I apo nas  a vongo ke n i kapo pukpuk i s n a  a t  ang  ke r i man i ta a t  
n a  a t  k e  k i t a l a  k i a  a ne Rabau l .  
2 . 3  AKUS I OKAS related by Semy Pas ingandau from Noipuos 
He then l i stened to the tape , utterance by utterance , and dictated what I should 
write down . 
1 .  N a  akus  ke kana  a sa n  t a  okas . 
2 .  N a  t u t a  ponga i i n a yang kan a .  
3 .  Mang s i kea a i na kata  po puna . 
4 .  Na  s i t a u n  ka l a  kamu s ,  tak  puna  e ma tang , na ka l a  pas i ang  ane  l aman . 
5 .  N a  kan l a po g a l u i  n a  kana  kav i , kuvu l ve kana gu l e s .  
6 .  N a  mang s i ke i  a t u n a , ka l a  pakasang a s i kana me angan  a n i a ,  n a  ka l a  t a p i ng 
a n i a ,  n a  ka l a  l a kau a l a  a ne r i ng ko l o .  
7 .  N a  t unang , ka l a  konem na  kav i an g  ve gu l e s ang . 
8 .  Na  i mung  a i na ang  ka l a  pasa l . 
9 .  Ane r i na na kan l a  a n tok na r i vap . 
10 . N a  k i me l a  p a sa l , ve n i  na i p  n a  ngan i g ,  na k i s e re i , n a  a i nang  kame l a  
aka l i t  e r i a ,  t a  matang tuna  kata  t a l ak s i ng i na .  
1 1 .  N a  k i me l a  t anga  a s u , na  k i  ke l i a ,  k i  ke l  ama t a ng n a  a i nang  kame l apo t u ng 
a su n g  s i ng i r i a ,  s i  0 ke l .  
1 2 . 
1 3 .  
1 4 .  
1 5 . 
1 6 .  
1 7 .  
1 8 . 
1 9 .  
N a  
t a  
N a  
N a  
N a  
Na  
N a  
Na  
N a  
k i I a ke l s a bon a i  a n i mang s i ke i  n a  
n i n i a  yang ka n a ?  
a i nang  ka l a  an tok ta p a r  i k .  
k i I a ngapunuk  i a ,  n a  ka l a  ma tung  
a i mu n g  n a  k i I a a ngwan ke l a n .  
ke l a  s a bona i a n i manganu , n a  ke l a  
n i a  ka l a  a n tok t a  pa r i k .  
k i I a ngapunuk  i a kapa . 
a i mung  k i  a ngwan ke l a n . 
tuna , s i I i wan ma tang , na  k i l a  su i a  
enang . 
su i i a  kapa . 
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1 0 . The pig was not a real one bu t i t  was a masalai ( pukpuk i s ) taking the shape 
of a pig. 
1 1 .  Now the s tone has been taken to Rabau l .  
THE STORY OF SPLEEN 
Semy Pas ingandau did not speak English . His daughte r  Lindia Yama1ana Semy 
listened to the tape , utterance by utterance , and dictated this translation . 
1 .  The name of this story is Okas (spleen ) . 
2 .  And this is the start of i t .  
3 .  One woman was weeding. 
4 .  And that time she was finishing weeding in the garden, and she went down to 
the river. 
5 .  And she was cleaning a coconut she l l  and her necklace . 
6 .  And one of the ee ls came to eat her, and she got a surprise and jumped up 
to the bank of the river. 
7 .  And the eel swal lowed the coconut and the necklace . 
8 .  And then the woman went to the vil lage , 
9 .  and to ld the peop le . 
1 0 .  Then the people came with knives and axes,  and when they arrived the woman 
showed t hem the ho le which the eel went into . 
1 1 .  Then they sharpened some sticks and dug the ho le . When they were digging 
the ho le t he o ld woman was close to them. 
1 2 . Then they found one of the eels, in t he middle of the ho le, and they asked 
her "was this the one ? "  
1 3 .  And the woman said no . 
1 4 . And they ki l led i t  and put it on one side . 
1 5 .  And then they s tarted digging again. 
1 6 . And they found ano ther one and they asked again . 
1 7 . And she said no . 
18 . And they kil led i t .  
1 9 .  And then they started digging again. 
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20.  N a  k i  l a  s a bon a i a n i mang tuna kapa , n a  kean l a  a ngwa n su i an an i a  ta n i n i a  
yang  kana ? 
2 1 .  Na  n i n i a  kapo a n tok ta  pa r i k .  
2 2 .  Na  k i l a  ngapunuk  i a  na  k i l a  s i n u ng t a pa i n i a .  
2 3 .  N a  ke l a n  kapo . 
2 4 .  N a  ke l a  s a bona i a n i mang a n u , na ke l a  s u i a  t a  n i n i a  kana?  
2 5 .  N a  n i n i a  kapo a n tok ta  p a r i k .  
2 6 .  Ia a i mung k i l a  ngapunuk  tapa i n i a ,  n a  k i l a  a ngwa n ke l a n  kapa . 
2 7 .  A i mu n g  na k i l a  s a bon a i n i a ,  na ke l a  ke kayak n a  l amanang , e r i ngang e kana  
po  ago  n i n i a  na  t un a . 
2 8 .  N a  k i ke kayak i a  n a  mo l ong tave r i mok ka l a  s e re i , n a  ka l a  rap  rap  u n  a s i ang  
ane  ne u t en na  ka l a  sa l  i ng a s i ang  ane l aman . 
2 9 .  10 na k i l a  s a bone i a n i a ,  na k i l a  su i a ,  n a  ka l a  an tok t a  i o  n i n i a  vanan g . 
3 0 .  10 k i l u k n a  mama i n  t a  v u t , n a  ngan i g ,  a s i ka r i  raung an i a ,  i o  n a  k i l a  raung  
raung  na k i l a  raung  punuk  i a .  
3 1 .  N a  a i mu ng , k i  me l a ,  asa l ak a s i ang  ane  l aman ,  n a  k i  s a so i i a .  
3 2 . Na  k i l a  l uk s u a i ane  kas ena , n a  ke l a  a s u a i n i a e l aman . 
3 3 . N a  a i mu n g , k i l a  l am l amu t i a ,  l am l ampu t u k  i a ,  n a  r i r i a  au ngos , va yang 
e r i nang  k i t a u n  a n i a  n a  r i r i  au ngos ke l a  n a p t a  u k  i na .  
3 4 .  N a  ke l a  t aun  an i a  n a  ken l a  angan  i a ,  ke l a  anan  t a  vuk i na ,  n a  ke l a  angan  
aungos  i a .  
3 5 .  Na  s i  kas  ang  k i ta asua i n i a  e l aman , ka l a  woke a s i ang  e l aman .  
3 6 .  N a  ka l a  p a s a l pas a l , na kan l a  se re i s i  mang s i ke i  a l aman , l ava  kana  a s a n  
ka Vaka l ngang . 
37 . N a  kan l a  s i nung  euwang , n a  kan l a  i to i ton . 
3 8 .  Kan l a  i t e i ton l ewang , na a i mu n g  ka l a  t apas u k . 
39 . Ka l a  tapasuk , na ka l a  pa l ak a t e re i  s i  mang s i ke i  a l aman kana  a s a n  t a  U l i .  
40 . N a  ka l a  p a l ak a te re i s i ng i na ,  na  s i kana  t a  pas u k , s i  kana  pa s a l  ane s i  
r i nang  ka l a  po pa s a l  a s u  kang ta  i genen . 
4 1 . Ko p a s a l p a s a l pasa l n a  ka l a  se re i , s i  r i nang  k i t a angan  i a  s i ng i na ,  ka 
s e re i na  r i n a vau vau . 
4 2 . N a  r i aungos e ma t a ng . 
4 3 . Na  a i mu n g  k a  s e re i ka l uk a uwe , n a  k a  t i r i ng a rangamu t .  
44 . N a  r i vap  k i 1 a l ongong e ma t ang , n a  k i 1 a pau s i ng n a  rangamu tang  e r i na .  
4 5 .  N a  k i o  s e re i , n a  n i n i a  kapo t i r i ng .  
46 . Na  mang matan  poap k i po l ongong n a  k i po s e re i kapa . 
4 7 .  Na  n i n i a  ana  wak s i po t i r i ng a n i rangamu t ang . 
4 8 .  Na  ka t i r i ng t i r i ng t i r : ng t a  rangamu t , na r i vap  k i  me l a  s e r e i aungos . 
49 . R i va p  k i  me l a  s e re i  a u ngos , 0 ang yap l a k k i po ,  p a s a l  avunga  vunga  l ak s i  
ka r i  keve ma tang  l ak e r i ng vunga , n a  kame po s u i na  yap nang  t a  m i l a  kamu s ?  
2 0 .  And they found another eel� and they asked her again� "Is i t  this one ? "  
2 1 .  And she said no . 
2 2 .  And they ki l led i t  and put it aside . 
2 3 . And they dug again. 
2 4 . And they found another one� and they asked her, "Is i t  this one ? "  
2 5 .  And she said no . 
2 6 .  Then they ki l led i t  and started digging again . 
2 7 .  And then they found it� t hen they made a drain for the water the eel was 
in. 
2 8 .  And a big flood came� and a big flood came. 
2 9 .  Then they asked t he o ld woman and she said� "Yes � that 's the one . " 
30 . Then they took a l l  the spears axes and knives to ki l l  it� and then they 
reaUy ki Ued i t .  
3 1 .  And they carried it down t o  the river. 
3 2 .  And they took out the sp leen of it and they threw it in the river . 
3 3 . And then they cut it into pieces and a l l  the peop le in the vil lage cooked 
the meat.  
34 . And they ate it� and they ate it a l l .  
3 5 . And the sp leen they threw � n  the river floated down the river. 
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3 6 .  And it went on and on and it came to a big river that was ca l led Vaka lngang . 
37 . And then i t  formed into a man . 
38 . It formed into a man and then it s tood up . 
3 9 .  He s tood up and fo l lowed up the river which is ca l led Uli . 
40 . He fo l lowed up the river and when he was walking he was walking like a man . 
4 1 . He wal ked and walked and wa lked up to the vi l lage where the peop le had eaten 
him. When he arrived t here� there were no peop le . 
4 2 . A l l  the people were in the gardens . 
4 3 . And t hen he took the cane and beat the drum . 
44 . And a l l  the people heard him and came . 
4 5 . And when they came he was sti l l  beating. 
46 . And some more peop le heard him and they came . 
47 . And hi s job was to beat the drum . 
48 . He beat� beat t he drum and a l l  of the peop le arrived. 
49 . A l l  the peop le came � but some were s t i l l  walking in their gardens � and he 
asked aU the people who came first �  "Is that aU of you ? "  
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50 . N a  k i po an tok t a  p a r i k  l ak .  
5 1 .  10 n i a  kapo t i r i ng a ra ngamu t . 
52 . N a  s i kana  t i r i ng na t i r i ng l aman ang  ka l a  k a l  po a re re e kak i na ,  e s u kang 
t a  l aman ang  gese i na .  
5 3 .  N a  ko t i r i ng a rangamu t ang  na  gese ang  kapo s a l  i ng e pukun i na ,  n a  l u  d u k  
a l a k wa l bus , n a  kapo t a l ak .  
5 4 .  P a s a l  p as a l  pas a l  pa s a l  pasa l k i l a  s e re i  aungo s . 
5 5 . Na  l aman ang  i gese i n a ko me l a  t u ng engono . 
56 . N a  a i mu n g  ka l a  su i ta r i vap  k i l a  s e re i aungos?  
57 . 1 0  ka l a  a n tok , ka l a  a n tok i a  t a  i o .  
58 . A i mu ng ka l a  nas  an i ka l a  kovek . 
59 . 10 l aman ang  ka l a  kara  pu na i a n i kapa t u n a  kuwu l ve r i vap , n i  aungos ka l a  
l um ve r i a .  
60 . 1 0  va ma ma i n  t a  vap  aungos vap angan  ang  a n i a  k i l a  l um ku  wu l ve n i a  r i r i 
a un gos k i l a  l um .  
6 1 .  N a  s u ka n a  n a  l aman i na kata  l a  po s a l  i ng n a  ka l a  po t u l uk ku l i rangamu t ang  
ka l a  po  t i r i n g ku l u na . 
6 2 . N a  kana  n a  rangamu t ang  s i t a u n  ke ka l opo bang nang  pa l au .  
6 3 . Ka l a  kamu s . 
AKUS I OKAS - THE STOR Y OF SPLEEN 
Wr itten ve rs ion of the opening part by Lindia Yama1ana Semy from Noipuos 
S i  mang s i ke i  a t au n  a a i n a k a t apo a b i s  e matang  n a  tene i i a s na a i nang  k a t a  
p a s i ang  a s i ka na n  g a l u i  a n i k u n g a n a  na  kan a . Kav i s i  sangau l i n a  pong uana  vuktaun  
n a  kan l apo tu p i l s i  g a l u i  a n i kungana  a n a  t u n a  l avang ka s e re i n a  ka konem kana  
kav i n a  a i n a ng ka t a p a s u k  na  ka l a  t a ng i s  puk  a ne r i na a s i kanan  an tok n a  ka 
songo i r i a  a s i me raung an i tuna l avang n a  k i me l a  pa s a l  s e re i s i  l aman ang  n a  a i n a 
ang  ka 1 a aka 1 i t  i r i a  t a  ma t a ,  ang n a t una ang  k a t apa 1 a k  ne i n a  nak  i 1 a t u t a pong a i 
a n i ke l . ke l ke l  na k i n l a  s a bona i a n i mang tuna  n a  k i l a  su i na a i nang  n i a  vang  
kana?  Na  a i n a ng ka l a  a n tok t a  pa r i k  n i a  kapo t av i r i  mok k i po anguan  ke l a n  na  
k i po s a bona i n i  mang s i ke i  n a  k i  po su i n a  a i n a ng na  kang po an tok t a  p a r i k .  
50 . And they said not yet.  
5 1 . And he beat the drum . 
5 2 . And when he was beating and beating the water was up to his leg� and the 
water was the sweat of his body . 
5 3 . And he was beating the drum and the sweat from his body was rising like 
high tide and i t  came up and up . 
5 4 . A l l  the people kept coming and coming unti l  they were a l l  there . 
5 5 .  And the water from his sweat was up to his neck . 
5 6 .  And then he asked "Have a U  the peop le arrived? " 
5 7 . And they said yes.  
58 . Then he knew they were all there . 
59 . Then the water from his body drowned himself and a l l  of the peop le that 
were in the vil lage and the vi l lage sank wi th the ee l-sp leen man . 
60 . And a l l  of the peop le that ate him� wi th him� a l l  disappeared. 
6 1 . And there 's a river from his sweat s liding down to the drum that he was 
beating. 
6 2 . And the drum that he was beating is now a stone to this day . 
63 . That is the end. 
7 1  
7 2  
2 . 4  PAKAU NA RALAI I related by Akim Lailai from Noipuos 
He then l i stened to the tape , utterance by utterance , and dictated what i s  
written i n  the left-hand co lumn below .  \{hat he dictated sometimes var ied con­
s iderably from what he said on the ta�e . 
To help make it poss ible to understand the difference s ,  I also asked Semy 
Pasingandau to l i sten to the tape , utterance by utterance . �'1hat I took down 
from h im i s  written in the r ight-hand column . His vers ion shows some di ffer­
ences from the taped one too . 
AKIM LAILAI 
1 .  s i  mang s i ke i  na t a u n  pakau ve 
ra l a i  r i l ung  ta po ago ve t i vu­
r i 1 u n g . 
2 .  l e  n a  k i l u ng l a  a ng l om l omon a i  
a s i ka r i l ung  an  amu s .  
3 .  K i l u ng  l a  t apang u n  vauk n a  r i l u ng 
l a  pa l a  a te re i  s i mang  l aman l i k .  
4 .  K i l u ng  l a  pasa l p a s a l na  pakau 
ka l a  a n tok a ra l a i , "I  l u i  a ra i  
t a  a t l  i k" 
6 .  n a  ra  1 a i ka l a  a n tok i a ,  " l u k 
a ro i a  n a  ku  a s i nung  a ro i o .  " 
7 .  n a  pakau kon po l u k a i a t  a n g  
kon po a s i nung  a ro i a .  
8 .  N a  k i l un g  wuak wuak wuak wuak 
ka r i l u ng  keve a t  ka l a  duk . 
9 .  Le n a  k i l u ng  me l a  se re s i  ma ng 
wuk puos 1 i k .  
na  
na  
10 . n a  pakau ka l a  a n tok " a u , kag bo i 
t a r u ng ang  so vang eke . "  
1 1 .  na ra l a i  ka l a  an tok t a  " koro . "  
1 2 . l e  n a  r a l a i  ka l a  so na  pakau . 
ka l a  so so so so n a  kopo ke kap i a .  
1 3 .  Le n a  pakau ka ka l a  a n tok koro 
kag va nang t a  kun  t awun s i  kag so . 
14 . Na  ka l a  l uk kana  keve i a t na  
ka l a  so n a  ra l a i . 
SEMY PASINGANDAU 
1 .  S i  mang s i ke i  n a  t a u n  pakau ve r a l a i  
r i l ung  kapa ago ve t i vu r i l u ng . 
2 .  Le na r i l u ng l a  l om l omon a i  s i  p a s a l  
s i an amu s .  
3 .  R i l u ng l a  tapa n g u n  l e  tene i vau k , 
r i l ung  l a  p a l ak  ma mang l ama n l  i k .  
4 .  Pasa l pasa l pa s a l  a pakau ka l a  a ra i  
a n i ma ng a t l i k .  
5 .  Na  ka l a  a n tok n a  kana  t u ng a n a  " i l u i  
t u ngak  t a  i a t roron 1 i k  ke va l a  
roron s i  ang so . " 
6 .  Na  r a l a i  ka l a  a n tok i a  " nug i a  napo 
a s i nung  a ro ron i a . "  
7 .  Na  pakau kan po l uk n a  a t  n a  kan  po 
a s i nung  a ro ron i a .  
8 .  R i l u ng  b i l ,  b i l ,  b i l ,  b i l a s u kang 
pa r i  l u ng  ke ve a t  ka l aduk . [ S . P .  
corrects taped Tok P i s in wuak (wok- ) 
to Tungak b i l  - T . D . ] 
9 .  Le na r i l u ng me l a  se re i  s i  mang vuk 
puos  u puo s l  i k .  
10 . Pakau ka l a  a n tok " a u  t u ngag t a rung  
ang  so  vang eke . "  [ S . P .  corrects 
taped Tok P i s in bo i to Tungak tung  
brother - T . D . ] 
1 1 .  Na  r a l a i  ka l a  an tok t a  " ko ro . "  
1 2 . Le na  r a l a i  ka l a  so n a  pakau . 
so so so so n a  koke kap i a .  
Ka l a  
1 3 . Le na  pakau ka l a  a n tok i a  " kakag t a  
kun  t a u n  vanang a s i k a g  t a  kun  so . "  
14 . Na  ka l a  l uk kana keve a t  n a  ka l a  so 
na  ra l a i . 
I Th is vers ion should be compared with Vosapsuinak ' s  in 2 . 1  (p . 48 ) . 
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THE FROG AND THE SNAKE 
Akim Lailai and Lindia Yamalana Semy li stened to the tape , utterance by utter­
ance , and dictated this translation . 
1 .  One day a frog and a snake were staying with their grandmother . 
2 . And then they decided to go fishing. 
3 .  They woke up early in the morning and fo l lowed the creek. 
4. They walked and walked and walked and the frog saw a sma l l  stone . 
5 .  And he said to the snake, "Hey ! treasure trove , this sma l l  stone is good 
for throwing at each o ther. " 
6 .  Then the snake said "Take i t  and keep i t  safe ly . "  
7 .  And the frog picked up the sma l l  s tone and kept i t  safe ly .  
8 .  And they got p lenty and p lenty of s tones . 
9 .  And then they came across a sandy shoa l at the side of the river. 
1 0 .  And the frog said to the snake "It 's a good p lace for us to throw s tones at 
one another. " 
I I .  And the snake said to the frog "A lright . " 
1 2 . And the snake s tarted to throw and throw and throw s tones at the frog . 
13 . And the frog said "Now i t 's my turn to throw s tones at you . " 
1 4 .  And the frog. picked up a l l  his stones and threw them a l l  at the snake . 
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AKlM LAlLAl 
1 5 .  so so so na  ka  1 a 1 i pu  1 i pu t u k  
n a  vangang  i ra 1 a i . I e  na  ka l a  
ungwan soan . 
1 6 . so so so so no na  ka l a  1 i pu t u k  
v i k  v i k  i na ra 1 a i . 
1 7 .  n a  r a l a i  ka 1 a mat . 
1 9 .  I e  pakau ka l a ,  k i t  k i t k i t  k i t  
n g a u n  n a  ka l a  k a u t  a ra l a i . 
2 0 .  I e  na ka l a  l u k a l a  a l ak i a  ne s i  
t i vu r i l u ng . 
2 1 .  n a  ka l a  a l i s  a t i wu n  r i l u ng t a  
t i n i m  i r a l a i . 
2 2 . n a  n i n i a  ka l a  a n  i na t i n  i en 
t u t umon i ka r i l o ng amu s . 
2 3 . Le na ka l a  muso n a  k i l ong  l apo 
anga n .  
24 . k i l on g  1 0  s i nong s i  ka r i l ong  
angan  n a  r a l a i  ka l a  tangan  t a  
[ A . L .  said r a l a i  instead of pakau 
here by mis take - T . O . ] 
2 5 .  n a ng a s i  ko kopo angan  a ton 
t i wu n  t a r a l a i  t a ra l a i  
2 6 . na a i n a l a  pan  a n  konpo l ongong 
t ap a i a kon po su i i a  t a o  
2 7 .  Au , kua  t angan  nang  a s a  pa r i k  
no t angan  nang  a k a r u ng poan 
ka runga . 
2 8 .  na a i na l apan  kon po a n tok t a  
kanat  t a ng a n  i a  k i l u ng p o  angan  
angan  na  pakau konpo t a ng a n . 
2 9 .  n a n g  a 5 i ka po a ngan  a ton 
t i wu n  t a r a l a i  t a ra l a i  
3 0 .  n a  a i na l apan  kanpo su i a  t a  au 
kopo tangan  nang  a s a  
3 1 .  n a  a i na l apan  konpo a n tok t a  
ko ro t a ng am i a .  
3 2 . I e  n a  ka t a ng am t a ng am i a  na ka l a  
l ongong ko rong i a .  N g a  ka l a  su i 
i a  t a o  
SEMY PASlNGANOAU 
1 5 .  So so so n a  ka l a  1 i pu t uk n a  vangang 
i na i ra l a i . Le na kapo so l ak .  
1 6 . So so so so n a  ka l a  1 i pu tu k  n a  v i k  
v i k  i n a i r a l a i . 
1 7 . Le na kapo 50 so so so so n a  ka l a  
1 i pu t u k  i a  ne i 1 i wa n . 
1 8 . N a  r a l a i  ka l a  ma t .  
1 9 . Le pakau ka l a  k i t k i t  n g a u n  n a  ka l a  
kaut  n a  r a l a i . 
2 0 .  Le na ka l a  l u k a l ak i a  ene s i  t i vu 
r i 1 ung . 
2 1 . Na  ka l a  a l i s  n a  t i vu  r i l u ng  t a  t i n i m  
i ra l a i . 
2 2 . Na  n i n i a  ka l a  a n i n a  t i n i m  i en 
tu t uman i ke r i l ung  amu s . 
2 3 . Le n a  ka l a  mo so na r i l ung  l apo ang a n . 
2 4 . R i l ung l apo t u topong a s i ka r i l ung  
angan  na  pakau r i l u ng ve r a l a i . 
[ S . P .  corrects taped r a l a i  to pakau 
- T . O . ] 
2 5 .  " N a ng a s  i kapo angan  n a  ton  t i vum t a  
ra l a i  t a  r a l a i . "  
2 6 . Na  a i na l apan  kan po l ongong tapa i n a  
k a n  p o  a n tok i a  " kupo t a ng am n a ng 
a sa ? "  
2 7 .  N a  n i n i a  kan po a n tok " pa r i k  napo 
t angam na ka r u ng pan  k a r u n g a . "  
28 . N a  a i na l apan  kan  po a n tok t a  ka l a  
ro ta ngam i a  r i l u ng  po angan  a n g a n  
na  p a k a u  kan J apo t a ng am . 
2 9 .  " N ang a s i ka po angan  na ton t i vum 
ta ra l a i  t a  ra l a i . "  
30 . Na  a i na l apan  kan po su i a  kapa n a  
k a n  p o  a n tok i a  t a  napo t a ng am k a r u n g  
pan  k a r u ng a .  
3 1 .  Na  a i na l apan  kan po a n tok i a  t a  
kapo r o  t angam i a .  
3 2 . Le n a  ka t a ng am t angam t a ng am na  
a i n a l apan  ka l a  l ongong ko rong i a  n a  
ka l a  an tok . 
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1 5 .  He kept on throwing and throwing and one of the stones cut off the snake 's 
head. 
1 6 .  He kept on throwing and throwing and throwing and cut off the snake 's tai l .  
1 7 .  He kept on throlJing and throwing and throwing and cut off the middle of the 
snake . 
18 . And the snake died. 
19 . And then the frog cut some leaves to wrap up the snake . 
2 0 .  Then he took the wrapped up snake to their grandmother. 
2 1 .  And the frog gave the wrapped up snake to their granny . 
2 2 . And kept a wrapped up fish for himse lf. 
2 3 .  When they were cooked they ate them. 
2 4 .  As they were eating the frog started to sing : 
2 5 .  "Who is eating her grandson3 snake .. snake ? "  
2 6 .  And t he grandmother ate i t  and asked "What are you s inging ? "  
2 7 .  And the frog said "I 'm singing about a leaf-bag . "  
2 8 .  And the o ld granny said "Keep on singing. " They went on eating and the 
frog sang: 
2 9 . "Who is eating her grandson3 snake3 snake ? " 
30 . And the old granny asked the frog again and the frog said again "I 'm s inging 
about a leaf-bag. " 
3 1 . And the o ld granny told him to keep on singing. 
3 2 . And he kept on singing and singing and s inging and the o ld granny heard 
what the frog was saying3 the granny had found out what the words were 
about. 
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3 3 .  " a  nunga i vang  kana  u ta apupu 33 . ! lA ,  n u ng a i vang kana k u t a  a pu  pu 
i au na  na l a  angan  a r a l  a i . na  i au na me l a  angan  a ra l a i  ko kwa i 
kukua i n a  naka l uk l e  kag wuk e i . va a n a ng n a  naka  l ug l e  kag vuk e i  
n a  nake 1 ua . n a  ka l a  l uk 1 e kana  na  ka l a  l u k l e  kana vuk  e i  ka l a  1 u 
vuk  e i  na  ka l a  l u k n a  pakau . "  na  pakau . "  
3 4 .  L u  1 u 1 u 1 u 1 u 1 u 1 u n a  pakau 34 . L u  1 u 1 u 1 u 1 u 1 u 1 u n a  pakau ka l a  
ka l a  s i p a s i ang  ane i mat a . s i pas i ang  ane ne i ma ta . 
3 5 .  n a  kanavang man ka ra sa  bona i n i  3 5 .  N a  k a n a  vang ta  ra  1 a po a ra i  a n i  
3 6 .  
37 . 
pakau na  
m a t a . 
t u ku l a i  
1 u i a .  
ka l a  
i na s i 
Ka 1 a kamu s . 
po s i p  a s i ang  ane i 
a i na l a pan  kata 3 6 . 
3 7 .  
pakau vo man t a ra a ra i  
eo i ,  na  pakau ka l a  po 
ane ne i mata . 
Tu ku 1 a i i na s i a i na 
1 u i a .  
Ka l a  kamu s .  
2 . 5  TUKIMULANG related by Jonathan Sial0 Pasingan from Metakabil 
a n i pakau 
s i pas i ang  
l apan  ang  kata  
H e  then l i stened t o  the tape , utterance b y  utterance , and dictated what I should 
write down . 
1 .  Tene i nge l i k  ro r i n a t  ve r i  kavu l i k ,  s i  vuk tene i nge l i k  ke n a po buk a k u s  t a  
Tuk i mu l a ng . 
2 .  T u k i mu l ang  a ma ng s i ke i  a mu l ang l ava , kapo tung  e Lavonga i .  
3 .  1 0  no buk akus  a s ukang  ge . 
4 .  S i mang ngono ang  taun  an r i l an tapo ago s i  mang r i na .  
5 .  Na s i r i nang  a r i na s i  ngono tama r i l u ng  na ngono r i n a r i l un g . 
6 .  A n  s i  mang s i ke i  a taun  r i l ung  k i ta pa s a l  s i n  g u s  an i tau  r i l ung . 
7 .  U s i ng a tau  r i l u ng  kata  pa s a l  s i n  ane l aman n a  kan l a  g u s  a se l en n a  ka l a  
pa s a l  e mang pa l p a l  peteka i .  
8 . 10 taun  k i l ung  ta pasa l r i l u ng an  l a  g u s  tapa i na  r i l ung  me l a  pa pok . 
9 .  Tung r i l u n g  mel a s e re i ne i l u  e r i n a r i l ung  me l a  rot n a s i tene i vauk r i l ung  
n a  ta  pasuk  pok s i n  g u s  a n i t a s i r i l u ng . 10 mang s i kea t a u n  tene i vauk  l i k 
r i l ung  ta po ang  s i nung  mete ka r i l ong  l u  r i l ung  ra l a i  n i  bung . 
1 0 .  N a  s i  bung  ang  a bung i ta  taun  s i  i genen ang  kana  a s a n  ta  Tuk i mu l ang . 
1 1 .  10 s i  Tuk i mu l ang  a mang s i ke i  i genen l ava i mang s i ke i  a mu l ang  kana  a s a n  
ta Tuk i mu l ang . 
1 2 .  10 r i l u n g  ta  pa sa l n a  r i  l un g  p a s a l  na r i l u ng  pa s a l  n a  r i l un g  an l a  s e re i a 
ko rong s i  Tuk i mu l ang  ko s i nong s i  kana  l u . 
1 3 .  N a  l uang  n a  pa r i k  ta  l u  t u t uman . A l u  a vak i l .  
14 . Na vak i l t a r a  po n a s  a r i ng ene i te bang . 
1 5 .  10 taun  r i  l ong  ta se re i na Tuk i mu l ang  ko ta taun . 
1 6 .  N a  Tuk i mu l ang  ka l a  ta  pasuk  na ka l a  an tok . 
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3 3 .  "Why did you trick me, and I 'm eating my grandson ? Wai t  and I ' U  fetch my 
stick, and I ' U  chase you, frog. " 
3 4 .  She chased and chased and chased and the frog went into a ho le . 
3 5 .  And now if we see a frog somewhere i t  wi l l  a lways run away into a ho le . 
36 . That 's because the granny chased i t .  
3 7 .  That ' s  the end. 
THE STORY OF TUKIMULANG MOUNTAIN 
Jonathan Sialo also gave me this translation , utterance by utterance . 
1 .  Good afternoon, boys and girls, at this very moment I would like to te l l  the 
story about Tukimu lang. 
2 .  Tukimu lang is a big mountain which is on Lavongai . 
3 .  The story is like this . 
4 .  A girl and a boy were s taying �n a vi l lage (Patikirak) .  
5 .  And that p lace belonged to their o ld grandfather and grandmo ther . 
6 .  One day they both went to look for their sister. 
7 .  Because when their sister went to the river (Boi river) she went and found 
a different vil lage (Patirina) and she went another way . 
8 .  After they went looking for the girl they came back home . 
9 .  And when they reached the house they s lept t he night, and early in the 
morning when they were sitting outside the house then they s aw smoke coming 
from the far distance across the mountain . 
10 . And that smoke was t he smoke from a man whose name was Tukimu lang. 
1 1 . And Tukimu lang was a big man from a mountain ca l led Tukimulang. 
1 2 .  When t hey went and went and went they reached the p lace and found Tukimulang 
s1: tang in his house .  
1 3 .  And that house i s  not a real house.  It 's a cave . 
1 4 .  And that cave is a p lace under rocks . 
1 5 .  When they reached the p lace they saw Tukimu lang s itting making his mumu-oven. 
16.  And Tukimulang got up and said to them: 
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1 7 . "Vo i vo i ka mat  kan a . M i l o ng me l a  s e re i . 
1 8 .  Leke bang l eke bang l eke bang I e  pa r i k  a r i vap k i t a pa s a bona i a n i g .  R i ng 
m i l ong  papa l i k  kana m i l ong me l a  s e re i , n a  m i l o ng me l a  s a bon a i ko rong an i g  
nau , a n i g  Tuk i mu l ang . "  
1 9 . 1 0  s i t a u n  r i l ong  me l a  sere i Tuk i mu l ang  a sok r i 1 ung . 
2 0 .  " M i l ong s i nong na n aka a l i pok an i m i l u ng . "  
2 1 .  Na T u k i mu l ang  ka l a  a l i pok a n i  r i l u ng , au  r i l ung  l a  angan , angan  s i p  na  
Tuk i mu l ang  ka l a  a n tok i r i l u ng : 
2 2 .  " Ma n  m i l u ng  buk pasa l na nan  a t a t u ng i m i l u ng . "  N a  s i t a u n  ang  r i l u ng l a  
buk  p a s a l  Tuk i mu l ang  ka l a  u sausa  n a  moma i n  t a  pok na  ka l a  p a s a l s i n  a t a tung  
a n i r i l u ng . 
2 3 . 10 taun  r i l u ng  a n  l a  sere i e r i n a na Tuk i mu l ang  ka l a  a n tok i r i l u ng : 
2 4 .  " M  i l o ng ago eke na m i l ong a 1 a 1 a poto 1 a u 1 en . N a  man m i l ong u 1 poka i an i 
kag a t a t u n g  a n i  m i l ong m i l ong  mat . "  
2 5 .  N a  ngono ang  taun  a n  ang  r i l ung  l a  l ongong ka n a  mengen a Tuk i mu l ang . 
2 6 . Tuk i mu l ang  ka l a  ma ra ma r a  a r i ke k .  
2 7 .  N a  ka l a  a n tok t a  s i ke i  v e  t a u n  U na ka  s a bon a i  a n i m i l ong . "  
2 8 .  N a  kana  n a  akus  ke ka l a  tung  eke Tuk i mu l ang . 
3 .  OT HER TEXT MATERIAL 
3 . 1  THE NORTH WIND AND THE SUN 
Trans lat ion into Lavongai written and tape-recorded by Mane Salatiel from 
Umbukul .  
1 .  Ma l u  n a  Maka rap  k i l ong  tapo ang  gege l a i , a n i s i ka po d u a l  i r i l on g ?  Ako rong 
s i  t a u n  a mang i genen paspasa l katapo pakas ang . Ka t apo pakut i a  t a  vakup 
i mu l ak .  
2 .  K i l on g  a i nak  t a  mang s i ke i  i r i l ong ka ma l sua i a n i vakup i mu l ak  ang . 
3 .  Ma l u  ka l a  au na i i ma l u  - ka l a  ma l u  na i genen paspasa l ang  ka l a  paku t i a  t a  
vakup ang . Ma l u  ka l a  l omon sua i ma . 
4 .  Makarap  ka l a  s i nang  a i genen ang  paspasa l ,  n a  s umau suma ka l a  u l ak a vakup 
a ng . 
5 .  Ma l u  ka l a  a i nak  wang ta maka rap kapo d u a l . 
1 7 .  "Oh dear, oh dear, this is the firs t time you have found me . 
18 . For a long long time people haven ' t  found me . But this time you two came 
and rea l ly found me, me Tukimu lang. "  
1 9 .  When they came Tukimu lang said to them: 
2 0 .  "Sit down and I ' l l  give you some food . " 
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2 1 .  And Tukimu lang gave them some food and they a t e  i t .  When they had finished 
t he food Tukimu lang said to them: 
2 2 . "When you want to go (back) I wi II say goodbye to the two of you. " Then 
when they were ready to go Tukimulang prepared their food, then they went .  
2 3 .  y�en they reaohed home Tukimulang said t o  them: 
2 4 .  "When you are s taying in here you must s tay for three months without going 
anywhere in the bush .  And i f  you break my promise (command) you are going 
to die . " 
2 5 .  Then they obeyed the command of Tukimu lang. 
2 6 . And Tukimu lang was rea l ly happy about them. 
2 7 . And he said to them "I am going to visit you often. " 
2 8 . And the story of Tukimu lang is at an end. 
THE NORTH WIND AND THE SUN 
1 .  The north wind and the sun were disputing which was the s tronger, when a 
trave l ler came a long wrapped in a warm c loak . 
2 .  They agreed that the one who firs t succeeded in making the trave l ler take 
his cloak off s hould be considered stronger than the other . 
3 .  Then the north wind b lew with a l l  his might, but the more he blew the more 
closely did t he trave l ler fo ld his c loak around him, and at last the north 
wind gave up the attemp t .  
4 .  Then the sun shone out warmly and immediate ly the travel ler took off his 
cloak. 
5 .  And so the north wind was obliged to confess that the sun was the stronger 
of the two. 
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3 . 2  CHILDREN ' S  SONG AND GAME 
Recorded by Ruby , trans lation by he r daughte r Lindia Yamalana Semy from Noipuos . 
FINGER GAME 
Hook second finger over forefinger , third over second and l ittle finger over 
third on both hands . Hold them up , palms forward in front of the ch ild to be 
amused , then suddenly release them into a splayed pos it ion , saying at the same 
time , with the release on the explosive last word : 
Kan g  men t u  kang ka l o  pe 
Ta  pu r i ng KEN G ! 
SONG : QUESTION FOR A FLYING FOX 
ma l i kom , ma l i kom , ku te v i l  sa , 
ta  kup i l  a ta  ku p i l a ta  ku p i l ?  
4 .  PHOTOGRAPHS 
Flying fox, flying fox, what are you doing, 
Hanging down, hanging down, hanging down ? 
Right to left : Naomi Laspasingan , Ben Donaldson , 
Lindia Yamalana Semy and other churchgoers , 
Kavieng , January 1 9 7 1  
Left to right : Ruby , Ben 
Donaldson , Lindia Semy , 
Sadie Donaldson and Semy 
Pasingandau , January 1 9 7 1  
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Le ft t o  right : I s aiah 
Tangl ik Semmy , Naomi 
Laspasingan , Ben Donaldson 
and S imeon Sorong outside 
S imeon and Naomi ' s  home in 
Kavieng , January 1 9 7 1  
8 2  
Le ft t o  r ight : Semy 
Pasingandau , his wi fe 
Ruby , Sadie Donaldson , 
the ir daughter Lindia 
Yamalana Semy , Ben 
Donaldson , Kavieng , 
January 1 9 7 1  
Semy Pasingandau , 
Kavieng , January 1 9 7 1  
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LAVO NGA I LA N G U AG E  L E A R N I NG L E S S O N S  
1 .  I N TRODUCT I ON 
collected by 
Tamsin Donaldson 
These lessons , tape-recorded at Clive Beaumont ' s  sugge stion , are based on lessons 
F and 1 to 3 in the Tol ai l anguage course by Franklin , Kp.rr and Beaumont ( J 974 ) . 
Semy Pasingandau of Noipuos provided the Lavongai equivalents , after di scussion 
with Lindia Semy , who interpreted the English . To make the tape , I read my 
transcription of each sentence back to Semy Pasingandau so that he knew what to 
record . Copies of the tape are held at the Linguistics Department , Research 
School of Pacific Studies at the A . N . U .  in Canberra , and the other places li sted 
on p . 6 2 .  
2 .  LANGUAGE L ESSONS 
2 . 1 Lesson  1 :  Everyday conversa t i on 
1 .  Saka b i l a n ?  
2 .  Angwan k i n l e  an i a .  
3 .  Pege a l  i k .  
4 .  Angwan a n t a k  an . 
5 .  N apo a n tok  a ko rong i a? 
6 .  Sa kupo a n a s  kag pege? 
7 .  P a r i k  kapo anas  kam pege . 
8 .  Pege kapo k i tma t .  
9 .  Kam pege kapo k i tma t ?  
1 0 .  A i mung napa pege . 
1 1 .  A i mu ng naka anas  a t u t uman . 
1 2 . Na na l a  po n a s  1 i k .  
1 3 .  Kupo pege ab i s . 
14 . Na l a  po l omon t a u n . 
1 5 .  K i po saka  k i n l e  ane " p i g "  t a  
pege i Tungak?  
1 6 .  A s a  kupo pege a t a n a ?  
1 7 . Ku aka 1 i t  i au t a  kam pege . 
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What i s  that ? 
Say i t  again . 
Speak s lowly . 
Say it again in Lavongai . 
Did I say i t  correct ly ? 
Do you understand my language ? 
I don ' t  speak your language . 
It is very hard. 
Is your language hard? 
I wi l l  be ab le to speak i t  later . 
Later I wi l l  rea l ly unders tand. 
I understand a litt le. 
You speak too fas t .  
I have forgotten . 
How do you say "pig" in Lavongai ? 
What are you saying? 
You mus t teach me your language . 
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1 8 . An tok i au ta  s i ke i  akus . 
1 9 .  Kago ku pege ta pege i 5 i r i vap  
poso k .  
2 0 .  Longong kag peg e .  
2 1 .  Kupo pege a t u tuma n .  
2 2 . N a po bu k a n tok a n i m  ta s i ke i  a 
b i 1 .  
2 3 .  N a po buk a n tok an i m  t a  mang 
ma t a n  b i 1 .  
Te l l  me a story . 
Don ' t  speak Pidgin ( i . e .  language of 
the white peop le ) . 
Listen to me . 
You speak very fluent ly .  
I want to te l l  you something. 
I want to tell you several things . 
2 . 2  L e s s on 2 :  Greet i n gs and l ocat i on p h rases  
I .  Tene i vau k .  
2 .  Ka l a  ro o 
3 .  Tene i vau k .  Pa l ak .  
4 .  S i nu n g  eke . 
5 .  N a ka s i n u n g  eo i ?  
6 .  S i nu n g  ku l i s i a  ke . 
7 .  Kupo buk  asa?  
8 .  N a t a l a  l oman taun  n a  mang matan  
mon i . 
9 .  Ku t a l a  l omon taun  i a  eo i ?  
1 0 .  A ,  pa r i  k napa a na s .  
I I . Ku ta l omon taun  i a  e ne i u ten i ko? 
1 2 .  A ,  n a t a l a  l omon t a u n  i a  e ne i u ten . 
1 3 . Naka  papuk  kana . 
1 4 .  Io ko . 
2 . 3  Les son 3 :  Ti me 
1 .  Tene i nge l i k ,  t u ngag . 
2 .  Ku t a l a  sere i s i  saka taun  a n ?  
3 .  N a t a l a s e re i a nongo . 
4 .  Ku t a  s e re i tene i vung?  
5 .  A.  k a ta l a  vung . 
6 .  Ku t a  r u t  eo i ?  
7 .  N a t a  r u t  ne i kag l u .  
8 .  N a  ku  papuk 5 i saka taun a n ?  
9 .  N a k a  p a p u k  i l es vau k .  
Good morning. 
Thank you . 
Good morning. Come in. 
Sit down here . 
Where sha l l  I s i t ?  
Sit down on this chair. 
What do you want ? 
I los t some money . 
Where did you los e i t ?  
A h ,  I don ' t  know. 
Did you lose it in the bus h ?  
Yes, I lost it i n  the bush.  
I am going home now . 
Goodbye .  
Good afternoon, brother. 
When did you ( sg . ) arrive ? 
I came yes terday . 
Did you arrive in the nigh t ?  
Yes, it was night.  
Where did you s leep ? 
I s lept at my house .  
When wi l l  you return? 
I will return tomorrow. 
1 0 .  Ku ago n a  s i ke i a t a u n , i ko?  
1 1 .  Pa r i  k ,  naka ago n a  pongwa n a  t a u n . 
1 2 .  Ku ta  ago eke a n a n g ?  
1 3 . A ,  men l i k  e i  t a un . 
14 . Io ko . N a l a  p a sa l . 
2 . 4  Les son 4 :  Que s t i o n  a nd equati o n  
1 .  Tene  i vong . 
2 .  P a l ak , n a pa s i n u n g  eke . 
3 .  N a  kana kapo saka  b i l  a n ?  
4 .  Kan a  kapo vongo . 
5 .  Kana kapo man i . 
6 .  Kana kapo e i . 
7 .  Kan a  n a  l aman . 
8 .  Kan a  kapo kuku a n . 
9 .  Saka b i l  a n  kana?  
1 0 .  Ka na kapo kauvek . 
1 1 .  Ka na saka mengen a n ?  
1 2 .  Kana kapo kauve k .  
1 3 .  Kauvek , napa pege a ko rong i a ? 
14 . A ,  kapo a n tok a t u t uman i a .  
1 5 .  Saka b i l  an  kan a ?  
1 6 .  Ka n a  n a  u l en .  
17 . Kana n a  maka rap . 
1 8 .  Kana n a  i genen . 
1 9 .  Kan a  kapo a i na .  
2 0 .  Kan a  kapo kauvek l av a .  
2 1 .  A ,  k a n a  kapo kauvek l ava . 
2 2 . Kan a  kapo pu s i  l ava . 
2 3 . Ka n a  n a  i genen l ava . 
2 4 . Kan a  n a  kapo e i  l ava . 
2 5 . Kan a  n a  i genen 1 i k . 
2 6 . Kana n a  n a t  1 i k .  
Wi l l  you stay one day ? 
No, I will stay two day s .  
Were you here before ? 
Yes, for a short time . 
Goodbye .  I must go. 
Good evening. 
Come in . Si t down here . 
r-!hat is tha t ?  
That is a pig . 
It is a bird. 
It is a tree . 
It is a river. 
It is a c loud. 
What is this ? 
It is a dog . 
What did you say ? 
It is a dog . 
Dog, did I say it right ? 
Yes, that is right . 
What is this ? 
It is the moon. 
It is the sun . 
It is a man . 
It is a woman . 
That is a big dog . 
Yes, i t  is a big dog . 
It is a big cat .  
I t  i s  a big man . 
It is a big tre e .  
I t  is a little man . 
It is a little boy . 
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2 7 .  Kana kapo l kauvek 1 i k .  It is a little dog. 
2 8 . Ka na kapo pu s i  1 i k .  It is a little at.  
2 9 . Kan a  na  e i  1 i k .  It is a little tree . 
3 0 . Kauvek kapo ago eo i ?  Where is the dog ?  
3 l . Kauvek kapo ago eo i pa l pa l  suke?  Where is the dog ? 
3 2 . Kauvek 1 ava kapo ago eo i ?  Where -z..s the big dog ?  
3 3 . Kauvek l ava kapo ago eo i p a l pa l Where is the big dog ?  
suke?  
3 4 . Kauvek 1 i k kapo ago eo i ?  Where is the little dog ? 
3 5 .  Kauvek 1 i k kana . The little dog is here . 
3 6 . Ka l a  kamu s e ke . This is the end. 
lsemy Pasingandau said that kapo and n a  are the same . 
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T I GA K  LA NGUAG E LEA R N I NG L E S S O N S  
Cl ive H .  Beaumont 
1 .  I NTRODUCT ION  
Tigak i s  the language spoken adj acent t o  the Lavongai language ( see map , p . xi ) . 
The languages are clo sely related according to lexicostatistics (66% - Beaumont 
1976 : 388)  and are both members of the Northern New Ireland Subgroup . The lessons 
have been inc luded here so that comparisons can be made between the two languages 
which as can eas i ly be seen are not particularly close grammatically . It is also 
pos s ible to compare both with To lai , the language with the most speakers in the 
larger New Ireland-Tolai Group to which all three belong . 
The first four les sons l ike those for the Lavongai J anguage are based on Les sons 
F and I to 3 in the Tol ai l anguage course (Frankl in , Kerr and Beaumont 1974 ) . 
Lessons 5 to 10 are based on Lessons 4 to 9 ,  Lessons 1 1  and 1 2  on Lessons 11 and 
1 2  and Lesson 1 3  on Le s son 14 . 
The lessons were first written down in 196 9 . My informants were Enok Tamasega i ,  
Natanaiel Makeo and Will iam Watlugan , all of Kase10k Village . Enok Tamasegai 
was earlier from Nusa I sland near Kavieng . The Tolai renderings were mainly 
used in eliciting the lessons . Pidgin was also used during the informant ses­
sions . My later study o f  the language has been used in revising some of the 
spe l l ing . I would l ike to thank the men who he lped me and also the Tigak people 
with whom I used the phrases . For further information on the language including 
phonology , grammar and wordli sts see Beaumont 1979 . 
2 .  P RONUNC I AT I ON GU I D E  
As these lessons have not been recorded on tape the fol lowing guide will give 
some indicat ion of the pronunciat ion . 
2 . 1  Vowe l s  
a is pronounced l ike a in ' father ' 
e is pronounced l ike e in ' egg ' 
is pronounced l ike i in ' hit '  
0 is pronounced l ike 0 in ' for ' 
u is pronounced l ike u in ' put ' 
In vowel combinations each vowe l retains its own sound . 
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2 . 2  Consonants 
9 i s  pronounced l ike 9 in ' good ' but it is pronounced further 
throat 
k i s  pronounced l ike k in ' ki l l ' but it i s  pronounced further 
throat 
is pronounced l ike in ' l ittle ' but with some friction 
m is pronounced like m in ' mat ' 
n is pronounced like n in ' no '  
n g  i s  pronounced like n g  in ' s ing ' 
p i s  pronounced l ike p in ' put ' 
back in the 
back in the 
r is pronounced l ike r in ' rat ' but with the tongue striking the palate 
s is pronounced like s in ' soup ' 
t is pronounced like t in ' tap ' 
v is pronounced like v in ' even ' but with both l ips together 
3 .  L ES SONS 
3 . 1 Lesson  1 :  Everyday conve rsa t i on 
1 .  So t a r a ?  What i s  th�t ? 
2 .  P i s i ng i  a 1 u .  Say i t  again.  
3 .  E tok a na nap . Speak s lowly . 
4 .  P i s i ng i  a 1 u 1 0  etok s i va .  Say it again in Tigak. 
5 .  Ga n a no s ?  OR Ga nanos kak p i s p i s i ng ?  Did I say it correct ly ?  
6 .  N u k  ka 1 apang e tok t a t a n i k ? Do you understand my language ? 
7 .  Naga vaga i .  I don ' t  speak your language . 
8 .  G a  t a k teak e u 1 . It is very hard . 
9 .  G a  so kam e tok g a  t a k teak? Is your language hard? 
1 0 . Vo nak  ka 1 apang vakang a i mu k .  I wi l l  be ab le to speak i t  later . 
1 1 .  A i muk n a k  ka 1 apang eu 1 . Later I wi l l  rea l ly understand. 
1 2 . Nak  ka 1 apang  a 1 ak 1  i a k .  I understand a little .  
1 3 . N u k  etok papa i s  eu 1 . You speak too fast .  
1 4 . Naga  po 1 ama 1 ua .  I have forgo tten. 
1 5 .  R i k  p i s i ng a soso a n i  tang  e tok How do you say 'pig ' in Tigak? 
' p i g '  tana  etok T i gak?  
1 6 . N u k  e tok pana so? What are you saying? 
1 7 .  N u k  a ka 1 ka 1  i t  au pana  kam e tok . You must teach me your language . 
18 . Ku s au  pana  t a  k u s ku s .  Te l l  me a s tory . 
1 9 .  G i m i nang  tang  etok P i s i n .  Don ' t  speak Pidgin . 
20 . N u k  pa l ong-anau . Listen to me . 
2 1 .  N u k  etok ma l an t a n a  teteng i na .  You speak very fluently.  
2 2 .  Nak vuvok kus u am pana saka i ot . I want to te l l  you something. 
2 3 .  N a k  vuvok kus  u am pana  ta kem a t a n  I want t o  te l l  you several things . 
ot . 
3 . 2 Lesson 2 :  Greeti ngs and  l oc a t i o n  p h rases 
1.  Lo m a u a  ( ro) . Good morning. 
2 .  G i  r o o 
3 .  Lo maua ( ro ) . N u k  l a k 1 0  1 u i . 
4 .  N u k  s i nu k  ege n g . 
5 .  N a k  s i n u k  eve? 
6 .  N u k  s i nu k  1 0  s i n s i nu k  g a r a .  
7 .  N u k  vuvok 5 0 ?  
8 .  Ka k ve man i g a  po mun . 
9 .  G a  po mun ev e? 
10 . I na k ,  gaveak n a k  ka l a pa n g . 
1 1 .  G a s  i g a  i , ve ga po mun 1 0  m a s u t ?  
1 2 . O n g , ga po mun 1 0  m a s u t .  
1 3 . N a k  t a puok g a ra . 
1 4 . Le g i  r o o  
3 . 3  Lesson  3 :  T i me 
1 .  Lo ge ro o 
Thank you. 
Good morning . Come in. 
Si t down here . 
Where sha l l  I s i t ?  
Si t down o n  this chair. 
What do you ( sg . )  wan t ?  
I lost some money . 
Where did you lose i t ?  
Ah� I don ' t  know. 
Did you lose it in the bush? 
Yes� I lost it in the bush.  
I am going home now. 
Goodbye . 
Good afternoon� brother. 
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2 .  Lo ge . 
3 .  N a g a  i ma 
N u g a  s a n g  
nenogo . 
1 0s o ?  Afternoon . When did you ( sg . )  arrive ? 
I came yesterday . 
4 .  N u g a  s a n g  1 0  v u n g ?  
5 .  O n g , g a  p o  v u n g . 
6 .  N u g a  mo m a t a i eve? 
7 .  N ag a  mon ma t a i 1 0  1 u i t a t a n i k .  
8 .  N u g a  t a puok 1 0  5 0  t a  g a n ?  
9 .  N a k  t a p uok amau a . 
1 0 .  N u k  m i n a ng s a k a i a g a n ?  
1 1 .  Gavea k ,  n a k  m i n a ng p a u a k  a g a n . 
1 2 .  N u g a  po s a n g  egeng a i no ?  
1 3 .  O ng , n a k  veak 1 0  m i n a ng a ma ngon . 
14 . Le g i  ro o 
Did you arrive in the night ? 
Yes �  it was night . 
Where did you s leep ? 
I s lept at my hous e .  
When did you return ? 
I will re turn tomorrow. 
Wi l l  you s tay one day ? 
No� I wi l l  stay two days . 
Were you here before ? 
Yes� for a short time . 
Goodbye .  
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3 . 4  Lesson 4 :  Que s t i on and equa t i o n  
l .  Lo vung  ro o 
2 .  So g a r a ?  
3 .  So t a r a ?  
4 .  Tang vogo . 
5 .  Tang  man u i  t a ra . 
6 .  Tang  i a i . 
7 .  T a ng ru rum sa l i k .  
8 .  Tang  v a t a . 
9 .  So g a r a ?  
1 0 . Tang  p i u .  
1 l .  Nuk  e t ok a so?  
1 2 .  Tang  p i u .  
1 3 . ' P i u '  - g a  n anos ( ka k  p i s p i s i ng ) ? 
1 4 . Ong , g a  nanos . 
1 5 . So t a ra ?  
1 6 . Tang  p i u  l avu . 
1 7 . Tang  p i u  evang?  (OR eve) 
1 8 .  P i u  l a k l  i ak g a r a . 
3 . 5  Lesson 5 :  Ques t i on and nega t i o n  
1 .  Lo m a u a  ro o M i ga pon i ma u l  eve? 
2 .  Mema sang u l e  P u t pu t . 
3 .  P u t p u t  eve? 
4 .  P u t p u t  t a ra etang . 
5 .  Kam s i va eve (OR evang ) ? 
6 .  Mem veak 1 0  pe m i nang  evang ga ra . 
7 .  M i k  po m i nang  eve g a r a ?  
8 .  Mem m i nang  e Ka se l ok .  
9 .  M i k  i nang  eve g a ra ?  
1 0 . Mem i na ng e Kav i eng . 
1 1 . N ak veak 1 0  i nang  e Kav i eng . 
1 2 . Vo nak t a ra i om a l u .  
Good evening. 
What is that ? ( very close ) 
What is that ? ( further away) 
That is a pig. ( lit . A pig ) 
That is a bird. 
A tree . 
A river. 
It is a cloud. 
What is this ? 
It is a dog. 
What did you say ? 
A dog.  
'Dog ' ,  did I say it right ?  
Yes ,  that i s  right.  
What is that ? 
A big dog .  
Where i s  the dog ? 
The little dog is here . 
Good morning. Where did you (pl . )  
come from? 
We {p1 . )  came from Putput . 
Where is Putpu t ?  
Putput is over there . 
Do you {p 1 . )  live there ? ( l i t .  Where 
is your vi l lage ?)  
We don ' t  live there now. 
Where do you {p1 . )  live now? 
We live at Kase lok. 
Where are YOU {p1 . )  going now? 
We {p1 . inc1 . )  are going to Kavieng . 
I am not going to Kavieng. 
I wi l l  see you { sg . ) later.  
3 . 6  Lesson  6 :  V i l l a ge scene 
1 .  P i s i ng i  a s a n  i na s i va g a r a ?  
2 .  N a  Kase l ok .  
3 .  Po i san  a 1 u i g a ra ege n g ?  
4 .  A s a ngau l u ng a 1 u i . 
5 .  A po i s a n  a yap  r i k  m i n a ng egeng?  
6 .  A yap  aku ru l . 
7 .  Kam 1 u i eve? 
B .  Gu r a  t ang  1 u i 1 avu . 
9 .  Tes i g u ra t a ng 1 u i ?  
1 0 . A 1 u i g u ra t a n a  ma i ma i . 
1 l .  A ma i ma i  eve? 
1 2 . A ma i ma i  ga  po i nang  e Kav i en g . 
1 3 .  Ang i sa n  g i  t apuok? 
1 4 . Vo vaka n . 
1 5 . Vo 9 i t apuok ang  i n a , 1 a?  
1 6 .  Naga  vaga i .  O R  G aveak n a k  k a l a p a ng . 
OR N a k  veak 1 0  ka l apang . 
1 7 . Aso t a  ot gu ra?  
lB . A manu i g u r a .  
19 . Tang  maman a  manu i gu r a . OR Ta 
kema t a n  manu i g u ra .  
2 0 .  G a r a  a l u i  t a t an i k .  
2 1 .  G a r a  a p i u  t a t a n i k .  
2 2 .  G a r a  r i  kas i n g a k .  
2 3 .  G a r a  l akea k  tesug u k .  
2 4 . G a ra n a  t amak . 
2 5 .  G a r a  l u i t a t am? 
2 6 .  G a r a  1 u i t e s u n a ?  
2 7 .  Gave ak . 
2 B .  Ka na l u i  eve? 
29 . Ka na l u i  t a r a .  
3 0 .  Nak i nang  l av a .  OR N a k  p a s a l  l av a .  
What i s  the name of this vi l lage ? 
It is ca l led Kase lok. 
How many houses are t here here ? 
There are ten houses . 
How many peop le stay here ? 
Plenty of peop le . 
Where is your ( sg . ) hous e ?  
I t  is the big house .  
Whose is that house ?  
It is the house of the chi ef· 
Where is the chief? 
The chief has gone to Kavieng . 
When wi l l  he come back ? 
Later. 
Wi l l  he return today ? 
I don ' t  know . 
What is tha t ?  
I t  is a bird. 
Those are birds . 
That is my house.  
That is my dog . 
This is my wife . 
This is my chi ld. 
This is my father. 
Is that your ( sg .  ) 
Is that his house ?  
No . 
hous e ?  
Where is his hous e ?  
His house is over there . 
I 'm going now. 
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3 . 7  Lesson 7 :  Loca t i o n  and i nd i rect obj ect 
1 .  Nak l as n u g i a kau eve? 
2 .  Nuk l a snug i 10 l u i  l av u .  
3 .  N u k  p a t a  l a s nug i 1 0  1 u i 1 ak  1 i a k .  
4 .  N u k  soka i a i . 
5 .  Gaveak , n u k  p a t a  soka i a i  koko l a i . 
6 .  N u k  sok 1 i s a n  i a i a i nanos s uguk . 
7 .  So g u ra nuk  vuvok i ?  OR Aso nuk 
vuvok i ?  
8 .  Nak  vuvok i a tapega l avu . 
9 .  Naga  togon t a  kema t a n  tapega 
1 ak  1 i ak  1 akos . 
10 . N u k  e vuvokan i kas?  
1 1 . Gavea k , nak  veak  ko  vuvok i . 
1 2 . N u k  t ava i au  pana  t apega m i rm i r ­
ang u n . 
1 3 .  G i so angan  l avu g a ra g i  etong ( OR 
ka s k a s ) ? 
14 . Nak vuvoka n i  ta potu l a kau  vu ru . 
1 5 .  Po i san  a ma rma ra i i n a?  OR Po i san  
a pu l pu l  i na ?  
1 6 .  Ga po t u l  a man i . 
3 . 8  Les son 8 :  Rev i ew 
l .  A man u i g i  po l e l eng a s a n  ve g i  
po s i n u k  1 0  masu t . 
2 .  Lo so ga s a n g  evang?  
3 .  Gaveak 1 0  kava i . 
4 .  N u k  k a s k a s  t a ra i ang i na ?  
5 .  O ng , nak  kaska s . 
6 .  N a n e  va  eve? 
7 .  Ku l a  i a i l avu . 
8 .  Tava i au  pana  v u t  ve nak  g ava 
p u n u k  i . 
9 .  Ko l a  nuk  p a t a  punuk  i . Ga t a p .  
10 . Aso potona ? 
1 1 .  Ga t ak togon tapega?  
1 2 . Ong , n u k  vuvokan i a po i san?  
Where shall I put the kaukau ? 
Put it in the big hous e .  
Don ' t  put it in the little house .  
Bring me the wood. 
No, don ' t  bring me the crooked wood. 
Bring me the s traight wood. 
What do you ( sg . )  want ? 
I want a big pawpaw . 
I have only litt le pawpaws . 
Do you ( sg . )  want them? 
No , I don ' t .  
Give me a sweet pawpaw . 
Here . Is this big enough? 
Give me three potatoes too . 
How much is that ? 
That is three shi l lings . 
The bird has landed in the bush .  
When did i t  land there? 
Jus t  a little whi le ago. 
Can you ( sg . )  see it now? 
Yes, I can. 
Where is i t ?  
On that big tree . 
Bring me a spear and I wi l l  ki l l  it.  
Don ' t  shoot it.  It 's i l lega l .  
Why no t ?  
Do you have any pawpaw ? 
Yes, how many wou ld you like ? 
1 3 .  Nak  vuvok a n i t a  p a l m i t  saka i . 
1 4 . Nak  l a s i nu k  r i  eve? 
1 5 . Nuk l as i nu k  r i  ku l a  kak ka r .  
1 6 .  Ku l a  ka r l avu  t a r a ?  
1 7 .  Gaveak , ku l a  k a r  l ak l  i ak g u ra . 
1 8 .  N a k  veak ko utok  ka l apang t an a  
k a m  etok . 
1 9 .  N a  o t  p a n a  k a r  l ak l  i ak .  
2 0 . N u k  etok ananap . 
2 1 . Naga po veak t a  man i . Naga  po 
1 amun i . 
3 . 9  Lesson  9 :  Adj ecti ves  
1 .  Tang  1 i an g  t i p t i p  eve ? 
2 .  N a s i t a ng a n u  t akteak?  OR Tang  
a n u  t ak teak n a s i ?  
3 .  Lo so n u g a  t a ra i (OR ka l um i ) t an g  
vu l g a  p u t  a t a k t eak?  
4 .  A so so gu ra t ang  l ak l  i ak teteng g a  
p o  sang ? 
5 .  Gu ra  t a n g  vava l an g  (OR va l a n g )  
i na a n u  g a  vuvok i so t a  o t ?  
6 .  N a g a  pon mo songa n i t ang  s aman g a  
masma s ang l eo .  
7 .  Eve t ang  u r  l av u ?  OR Tang  u r  l avu  
eve? 
8 .  Muga pon l uga  vosop i t a n g  r u r um 
sa l i k  mama i l e i . 
9 .  G u ra t a n g  i a i  koko l a i  (OR l o l oka i ) .  
1 0 . N u k  v i l  i t a t a n i k  t a  v u l  ka l ka l ong . 
1 1 .  So , r i t u l a  pon vosop i t a  l aman 
k a s u i l av u ?  
1 2 .  Gu r a  t a n g  mu l i g a  t u k t u k . 
1 3 .  Naga  pon g a g a t  1 0  kono g a  
ma rma raga n .  
1 4 .  N a r i  akamu s r i ga po l ak ku l a  t a ng 
p u t  ka t u  g a  ra s .  
1 5 .  N amem akamu s mema pon t a ra i (OR 
ka 1 um i )  t a ng kus  i a ko i . 
1 6 .  Ka raga  pon pas a l  1 0  t an g  s a l an g a  
n a no s . 
Give me six p lease . 
Where sha l l  I put them? 
Put them in my car. 
In that big car ? 
No, the little car. 
I didn ' t  understand you. 
I said the little car. 
Please speak s lowly . 
I have no money . I lost i t .  
wnere is a heavy stone ? 
Who is a s trong man ? 
When did you see the fas t  canoe ? 
Did the c lever boy come ? 
What did the stupid man want ? 
I sme l led the sweet flower. 
Where is the big banana ? 
You ( 2 )  found a beautifu l  river. 
That is a crooked stick . 
Make me a light canoe . 
Did they ( 3 )  reach the big sea ? 
This is a bitter lemon . 
I walked along the beautiful beach . 
They a l l  climbed the s teep hi l l .  
We (p1 . excl . )  a l l  saw the b lack rat .  
9 3  
We ( incl . 2 ) walked a long the straight 
road. 
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3 . 10 Lesson 10 : Transformat i ons  
1 .  G u r a  
2 .  A 1 u i 
t an g  1 u i 
t a p .  
g a  ta p .  That house is sacred . 
It is a sacred house .  
3 .  A l a keak l eaku l  e Ba i n i ng .  The boy is from the Bainings . 
He is a Baining boy . 4 .  A l akeak Ba i n i ng .  
'5 .  Tang  ot  g a  t a p . The thing is sacred. 
6 .  Tang o t  t a p . It is a sacred thing. 
7 .  Tang  l akeak ga  te teng . The boy is c lever. 
8 .  Tang  l akeak te teng . He is a clever boy . 
3 . 1 1  Les son 1 1 :  Adverb i a l forms 
1 .  Nak p u t . 
I run . 
2 .  Mek e tok . 
We (excl . 2 ) ta lk.  
3 .  R i ga po mat . 
They (pl . ) died. 
4 .  Ga kU p .  
He shouted. 
5 .  Vo muk a i sok . 
You ( 2 )  wi l l  work . 
6 .  Ka ra t u l  kaka s .  
We ( incl . 3 ) swim. 
7 .  N u g a  po e tok . 
You ( sg . )  talked. 
8 .  G i  p a sa l . 
He walks . 
9 .  G a  p u t  a s i ak epaka l . 
He ran down (the hi l l ) . 
1 0 .  G a  po v i s i  a nu . 
He fought the man . 
1 .  Nak papa i s .  
I am quick. 
2 .  Mek mara l a i . 
We are angry . 
3 .  R i ga v i akon . 
They were afraid. 
4 .  Ga nang a s . 
He is joyfu l .  
5 .  M u g a  ro o 
You are good. 
6 .  Ka r a t u l pa l av i en . 
We are bad. 
7 .  Nuga  vava l ang . 
You are foo lish . 
8 .  G i  ananap . 
He is s low . 
9 .  G i papa i s .  
He is quick. 
1 0 . Ga takteak . 
He is strong. 
1 .  Nak p u t  papa i s .  
I run quickly . 
2 .  Mek e tok p a n a  mara l a i . 
We talk angri ly . 
3 .  R i ga mat  t a n a  v i akon . 
They died fearfu l ly .  
4 .  Ga k u p  n a n ga s .  
He shouted joyfu l ly .  
5 .  Muk  a i sok a ro .  
You work we l l .  
6 .  Ka r a t u l kakas a pa l av i e n .  
We swim badly . 
7 .  Nuga  po etok ma l an t ana  
vava l ang . 
You talked foo lishly . 
8 .  G i  p a s a l  ananap . 
He walks s lowly . 
9 .  Ga p u t  a s i ak papa i s  epaka l . 
He ran quickly down the 
hi l l .  
1 0 . Ga p o  v i s  a t ak t a re a n u . 
He fought the man 
strongly . 
3 . 1 2 Lesson 1 2 :  Negati ves 
1 .  A vap vo r i k  p a sa l . 
The people wil l  go . 
2 .  Tang  anu  g i  l os .  
The man is laughing. 
3 .  Nak v i  1 i . 
I am going to do i t .  
4 .  Vo nak v i  1 i . 
I sha l l  do it.  
5 .  G a r a  a l u i  t a t a n i k .  
This is my house. 
6 .  V i l i  gu ra , g i  ro o 
Do that� i t  is good. 
7 .  Nuk vore s i a o t .  
You steal something. 
8 .  Anu g u ra . 
That is a man. 
9 .  Ta  kema t a n  r i k  o t t a u n i a manmanuk . 
Some love the animals . 
1 0 .  Ka r i 1 u i 9 u r a . 
That is their (pl . )  house.  
1 1 . G i  i nang . OR N a ne g i  i nang . 
He (or she )  is going. 
1 2 . M i t u l a  po ng an . 
You ( 3 )  have eaten. 
1 3 . Naga  po s ang . 
I came . 
1 4 .  Ka tu l a  po e tok . 
We ( incl . 3 ) have spoken . 
1 5 .  Mega po nga n .  
We (excl . 2 )  ate . 
1 6 . Nuk  i ma egeng . 
You ( sg . ) come here . 
17 . Ka ra  po ka i l .  
We (pl . incl . )  ca l led. 
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1 .  A vap  vo r i k  veak 1 0  pasa l . 
The peop le wi l l  not go . 
2 .  Tang anu  g i  veak 1 0  l os .  
The man is not laughing. 
3 .  Nak veak 1 0  v i l i .  OR Gaveak nak  v i l  i .  
I am not going to do it.  
4 .  Vo n a k  veak 1 0  v i  1 i . 
I sha l l  not do it.  
5 .  G a r a  g aveak a l u i  t a t a n i k . 
This is not my house .  
6 .  Pan  t a  v i  1 i g u r a , g a  veak 1 0  ro o 
Don ' t  do that� it is not good. 
7 .  Nuk pan  t a  vo res i a o t . 
Don ' t  steal anything . 
8 .  G aveak 1 0  a n u  gu ra . 
That is not a man . 
9 .  G aveak t a  anu  g i  o t t a u n i a manmanuk . 
No one loves the animals . 
10 . G aveak k a r i l u i  g u ra . OR G aveak t a  
l u i  t a t a r i g u r a . 
That is not their (pl . )  hous e .  
1 1 . Ga veak  1 0  i nang . 
He is not going. 
1 2 . M i t u l a  veak 1 0  u tok ng a n .  
You ( 3 )  have not eaten . 
1 3 . Naga  veak 1 0  sang . 
I did not come . 
14 . Gaveak katu l utok  etok . 
We have not yet spoken . 
15 . Mega veak 1 0  ngan  1 0nguna i .  
We have not yet eaten. 
16 . N u k  pan  t a  i ma egeng . OR Pan  t a  i ma 
egeng . 
Don ' t  (you) come here . 
17 . Ka ra veak 1 0  u tok ka i l .  
We did not cal l .  ( lit . We have not 
yet cal led. ) 
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3 . 1 3 L e s s on 1 3 :  Posses s i ve pronoun forms 
1 .  Anu g a r a  l avak tesugu k .  
2 .  Anu g a ra t i g ana  i t amak t e s ug u k . 
3 .  Lakeak t i g a r i tesuna . 
4 .  L a keak kapu l t e s ugum . 
5 .  Anu  g a ra n a  t amak . 
6 .  Kapu l  t a ra r i nam . 
7 .  Kapu l  pak i k  t a r a  r i vasa n a . 
8 .  G a r a  pa tuk . 
9 .  G a r a  m i  t i m .  
10 . T a r a  k a r  t e s u na . 
1 l . T a r a  pu ra tesuguk . 
1 2 . G a r a  u n  te sugum . 
1 3 . G a r a  ka t i  l uk tesuna . 
1 4 .  Takteak tesuguk g a  l avu . 
1 5 .  Kam v i v  i 1 a i ga  ro o 
1 6 .  L i ng i na g a  gogos . 
17 . Kak nonol  ga  pag a .  
18 . P a t umuk ga  l avu . 
1 9 .  M i t i re k .  M i t i r i t u  1 • M i t  i r i . 
2 0 .  Lavarak  egeng . 
2 1 .  Tama rak  ve r i  na rak  n a r i egeng . 
2 2 . L i s i  i en s u r i t u l . 
That man is my unc le (on mother 's 
side ) . 
That man is my uncle (on father 's 
side ) . 
This child is his son. 
This girl is your ( sg . )  daughter. 
That man is my father. 
This woman is your mother. 
That girl (teenage ) is his sister. 
This is my head. 
This is your arm. 
That is his car. 
That is my chicken. 
This is your ( sg . )  turt le. 
That is his egg. 
MY strength is great .  
Your ( sg . )  character i s  straight . 
His voice is hoarse .  
My thoughts are clear. 
Your ( 2 )  heads are big . 
Their ( 2 )  hands . Their ( 3 )  hands . 
Their (pl . )  hands . 
Our ( inc1 . 2 ) uncle is here . 
Our ( inc1 . 2 ) parents are here . 
Bring me their fish. 
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LAYO N G A I - G E RMAN D I C T I O N A R Y  - A F RA G M E N T  
Father Josef Stamm . M . S . C .  
1 .  I N TRODUCT I ON BY C L I V E  H .  BEAUMONT 
David Lithgow and Oren Claas sen in their survey o f  the New Ireland languages 
( 19 68 : 21 )  referred to a Lavongai Dict ionary by Father Stamm but did not actually 
s ight it . I was not able to find any trace of this on New Hanover on my visit 
in 1971 . However during a brief visit to the Catholic Mis s ion at Vunapope , East 
New Britain in October 1972 I found a few pages of a Lavongai-German Dictionary , 
presumably by Father Stamm ( n . d . a) and photocopied them . This covers A-E and 
was part o f  a full dictionary , the remainder of which is unfortunately lost . 
�Vhile inc luding this in this volume it should be stres sed that this section i s  
archival as is the grammar and h a s  i t s  limitations . We have made the change in 
the orthography of q to 9 and 9 to ng to conform to the rest of the volume 
( except for the grammar which uses Q instead of n g ) . The order of words in the 
original has been revised to al low for this and the fact that some other words 
were out of order . The German glosses are retained including the abbreviations 
used with English trans lations of these glosses in square bracket s .  A few notes 
are also added and treated in the same way . A number of examples and a few 
headwords were not translated in the original and where possible we have inclu­
ded translations of these but placed them within brackets [ . . .  ] to dist inguish 
them . Cross references in the original are retained even where the words refer­
red to are not in this fragment . 
Two prefixe s ,  a n g - and a - , occur in a number of words and it is worth pointing 
out that these are respectively the reciprocal and causative derivational pre­
fixes . In some examples the suff ixes - g , -m and -na  are added to words . These 
are the po ssess ive suffixes my� thy and his/her/its . 
I am indebted to Loi s  Carr ington for retyping the fragment with the orthography 
changes ,  making the initial translations of the German and of many of the 
untranslated Lavongai examples , for suggest ions on the presentation and for 
general ly seeing it through . I am grateful too to Malcolm and Ingrid Ross and 
Don Laycock for checking the translations from German and for comments relating 
to this sect ion . In some cases a choice has had to be made between different 
sugge stion s ,  so none of these can be he ld responsible for any errors . I have 
translated as many as pos sible of the remaining Lavongai examples myself and 
checked and revi sed the other direct translations from Lavongai . 
The fragment is very different in scope from the wordlist also included in thi s  
volume . The l atter does not include examples though the words have in many cases 
been drawn from examples in the grammar . The dictionary fragment also includes 
much more of the vocabulary of the language , limited regrettably by the fact 
that it is only part of the dictionary . 
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2 .  W�RTERBUCH : LAVONGA I - D EUTSCH : LAVON GA I -GERMAN D I CT I ONARY 
abangai a n i  k i te a banga i a n i ngav i a  legen die Sakasakpackchen in d . Kochgrube 
[ they place sago bundles ( i . e .  leaf-wrapped parcels of sago ) in 
the cooking pit ; note saksak ' sago ' Tok Pisin] 
abeka i 
abi s 
a l ong hineingie � en [ pour into] 
ku a beka i a l aman ne i ese [pour water into . . .  ] 
beke i fortgie � en [pour away , pour out] 
sums suma ( l i t .  = sumasuma) Anruf : schne l l ! [ Call : Quick ! ]  
P a s a l  ab i s  schne ll gehen [ to go quickly] 
abui  hineintauchen [dip into ] 
kate a bu i a kungana ne i l aman [ he dips his hand into the water ] 
a bu l u k = avu l u k anfeuchten [moisten , wet] 
adan ga i an blutig machen [to make bloody , make bleed] 
v i l adanga i a n blutig machen [ to make bloody] 
aduk  anfUllen , vol l  machen [ to fill up , make full ]  
aem auseinanderschieben [ to push apart , to separate ] 
n a  K i u  nang  ka l a  aem ga l ang  t a pa i a n i pua vongo K i u  schob d . Schw . 
auseinander , s ich dazwischen drangend (Kikiu) [ shoved the pigs 
apaIt , pushing between them , in order to separate them] 
aemung nachfol�e n ,  nachkommen [ to succeed , fol low] 
aeveven aufpassen , hUten [ to watch over , to take care of]  
a g i l j emd durch Zeichen anrUhren etc zu verstehen geben mitzukommen [ to signal 
s . o .  to follow; to give s . o .  a sign that he should come with the 
speaker] 
ago Verbotform [ form o f  prohibit ion] : ku ago ta kapauan  Do sollst nicht lUgen 
[ you shouldn ' t  te ll lies] 
ku ago t a  t a i nauan  a n i man i [you shouldn ' t  steal money ] 
ago , go dasein , bleiben [ to be present , to stay] 
Kan a  ago sein Verwe i len [his presence , his staying] 
agon auf etwas legen [ to place stg on stg ] 
kate agon a kungana ku l i p a t u n a  er legte s . Hand auf d . Kopf [he 
placed his hand on his head] 
k i te agon a un gan  Firstbalken legen [put the ridge pole in place : 
i . e .  lay it down on supports ] 
agongon acht haben auf etwas , versorgen [ attend to something ; 
supply , prov ide ] 
agongon sich urn etwas bemUhen ,  pf legen , auf etw . achten , hUten [ take pains 
about stg , take care o f , respect , watch over] 
a i na Fr�l [woman] r i  a i n a die Weiber [women] 
1 
I 
a i na i na k  den Kopf hin und her (von rechts nach links ) wiegen , Ze ichen 
d . Zustimmung [ t o  rock the :lead to and fro ( from right to left ) , 
as a s ign of assent) 
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kate a i na i nak ta p a t u n a , a i nak  zustimmen , j em . Glauben [ to agree , 
to be l ieve s . o . ) [he shakes his head , nods agreement) 
a i nak  ani zustimmend nicken . zustimmen , j em . glauben [ to nod agreement , to 
agree , to be lieve s . o . ] 
a i nasai  etwas vorherverklinden [ t o  announce stg in advance ) 
n a  kate  a i nas a i  i m i  t a tana  [ and he announces it to you in 
advance )  
a i n g i k kriechen [ to crawl , to creep) 
a i ngo kate  a r a r a i a i ngo sich Uberal l  umschauen ( zB . Dieb) [to look around 
everywhere ( a s  a thief would» ) 
a i no vorangehen , zeitl . u . ortl . [ to precede , temporally and spatially) 
a a n u t u n  t a s ang a i no der erste Mensch [ the first man) 
ku p a s a l a i no geh voran [go ahead ! )  
a i s  tr.  Saksak decken [ to cover with sago ) 
k i te a i s  a J u ,  k i te a i s a a t i k u l  i l u  [ they thatch the house 
(with sago ) , they thatch the sago on the house]  
a i sai  sich schneuzen [ to blow one ' s  nose) 
ku a i sa i  a rongo rongo ne i i s um wisch d . Rotz v .  deiner Nase [wipe 
the snot from your nose) 
a i sok Arbeit , arbeiten [work , to work) 
a i tes auf dem Kopf tragen [ to carry stg on the head )  
a ka l a t  mit Bunden j agen [ to hunt with dogs ) 
t a  kauvek [with dogs)  
ka l a t be i � en [ to bite) 
a k a l i t ,  a ka l kal i t  zeigen , offenbaren [ to point at/out , to reveal , disclose) 
kute  aka l i t  i au t a tana zeige es mir [ show it to me ) 
a kamu s  alle , alles , ganz [ a l l , total , whole)  
a r i  yap  a kamu s [ al l  of these men] 
kamus fertig sein [ ready , completed) 
ka l a  kamus [ it was completed) 
akang  schl ie�en [ to close , shut) 
ku akang a t akaman mach d . Tlir zu [ c lose the door] 
akasang  pasa J akasang  herankommen [to approach) 
herbei bringen [ to bring hither) 
ku suguk  akasang a k i rak [br ing the taro here to me ) 
a ka t i n g  hinwe rfen [to throw down ] 
k i te akat i ng a k i to e vunep war fen die Pfosten auf d . E .  [ they 
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throw the posts on the ground] 
kat i ng fallen [ to fal l , to drop] 
a kavakava a n a t  i te akavakava Lieblingskind [ favourite ch ild] 
a katak a k a ta ka tak  - kate  akatak  a n a t  weiht ihn ein in geschlechtl . Dinge 
[ init iate s him into sexual matters] 
a keke k i te akeke i au jem . anfassen , sto �en etc Handespie l ! [ to take ho ld of 
s . o . , to push against s . o .  etc , hand game ] 
a ktk ku ak i k  a n a t  t i  kana p a s a 1  aufrichten ,  aufrechtstel len [ to lift up , 
to set stg upright ] [ you ' l l pick up the child ( to set him going 
again ) ] 
a k i k hinunterspringen [ to j ump down] 
a k i l a i a 1  i ka i  flir sich selbst behalten , geizen mit [ to keep stg for onesel f , 
to be miserly with] 
kate  ak i 1 a i  a n i r i a  t a  kana 1 0 1 i er gibt von s . Loli den and . nichts 
[he gives the others none of his lo l lies] [ l oli = Tok Pi sin 
' lo l lies , sweets ' ]  
a k i p a i  a 1  i pa i  fortgehen von [ to go away from] 
m i  ka pa s a 1  ak i pa i  n i  s i va ke [ you (pl . )  wi l l  go away from this 
place ] 
a k i pang betrugen [ to dece ive , to trick ] 
a k i r i ka i  n i  wegschicken , wegj agen [ to send away , to drive away ] 
a k i t  fest , stark machen [ to make fast , to make strong] 
akoi  Zuruf als Gru� , grli �en [ a  shout o f  greeting , t o  greet] 
akoko l i s  j em auf e .  fe rnen platz etwas zukommen lassen [ to send stg to s . o .  
in a distant place ] 
ku akoko 1 i s  i a  t a  vaku p ;  ku dang  akoko 1 i s  i a  [you will send him 
a laplap ; you will talk of sending him it] 
a ko kong fUr eine neue Taropflanzung alles kle ine Zeug , das nicht verbrannt ist , 
zusammenscharren , und so zum Pf lanzen klaren [ to scrape together , 
for a new taro garde n ,  all the small rubbish that isn ' t  burnt , 
thus clearing for planting] 
a ko l e n ga i laufenlassen [to let go , to l et things go ] 
akol omot horen machen , zurufen [ to make s . o .  hear , to shout to] 
ku ako 1 0mo t a r i  yap t i  ka r i  nas a n i a  [ you will shout to the 
people to let them know it] 
a konkon tr . Kranz aufsetzen [ to set up a wreath] 
k i te akonkon a patuna  [ they place a wreath on his head ] 
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a konto k i te a kon to tragen d.  Sagoschrot (a  oto)  zur Waschrinne ( pakamese )  [ to 
carry the sago grains/pith ( a  oto )  to the washing trough ( pakamese)  
(a  split palm log ) ] 
akorong gerade machen [ to make stg straight/to set stg upright] 
v i l a ko rong [ make straight] 
akoronga i die Augen auf etwas werfen , urn es spater zu kaufen [to cast one ' s  
eye on stg , so as to buy it later] 
akos hineinheben ins Kanu [ to l i ft into a canoe] 
kokos einste igen [ to get into ] 
a koto Sklavendienst tun , Sklave [to work as a slave , a slave ] 
a kotong j em be freien , frei machen von e . Zwang [ to set s . o .  free , 
from a constraint ] 
ku a kotong i au va i ue mach mich los vom Kanda [ free 
rattan ] 
ko tong frei se in [ to be free]  
to free s . o .  
me from the 
akubi n l ekub i n  vorgestern , vor nicht zu langer Zeit [ the day before yesterday , 
not too long a time ago] 
a l a g ka l a  a l ag a vangana  er erhob seinem Arm [he raised his arm] 
a l a k anziehen , hineinbringen [ to draw in , to tighten , to take in] 
ku a l ak a k l os , ku a l ak i a  ane i l u  [ t ighten your clothes , bring 
it into the house ] 
a l a k k i te ka l i p  a l ak rudern herauf , herzu [ to row up to ] 
a l a l  fasten , sich gewi s ser Spe isen enthalten [ to fast , t o  abstain from certain 
meal s ]  
k i te a l a l ta  k i rak [ they are denying themselves any taro] 
a l a l i  a n i - kate a l a l  i an i vu l steuert das Kanu [ steers the canoe] = sau an i 
a l a p i n  = nus  Feuer reiben [ to rub sticks and make fire] cf . n u s  
a l ang k u  t u ng a l ang  a n i g  auf e . schmalen Weg j em vorbei lassen ( c f .  a l e l e ) 
[ to let s . o .  pass on a narrow path] 
a l ang  sich freuen? , protz en mit etwas , stolz se in [ to take delight in , to show 
off with stg , to be proud] 
a l e i  Ausruf des Staunens [ a  cry o f  astonishment] 
a l e l e  auswe ichen , bei se itetreten [ to make way for , to step to one s ide ] 
m i  ka a l e l e  a n i g ,  m i  ka a l e l e  n i a  [make way for me , make way for 
him] 
a l eml em ausprobieren , in Versuchung fuhren [to try , to test , to lead into 
temptation] 
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a l en g  Furcht einj agen [ to alarm , to frighten] = v i I  a l eng 
a l i ka i  ta = ak i l a i  etwas fUr sich allein behalten [ keep stg for oneself alone] 
a l i kope ka te I i kope i a  hat gewonnen Uber ihn beim Spiel [has beaten him in a 
game] 
a l i n g k i te a l  i ng s ie werfen die erhitzten Steine in der Kochgrube aus einander , 
um Platz zu machen , fUr das zu kochende Essen [ they throw the 
heated stones from the cooking pit away from each other , to make 
room for the food (which i s )  to be cooked] 
a a l i ng i n  Be ispeise , Habus [ snack , side-dish] [ abus = Tok Pi sin ' s ide-dish ' 
(of meat only) ] 
a l i pa i  von weg , P latz machen fUr (make way , make place for] 
k i te a k i r i ka i  n i a  a l  i pa i n i  r i na [ they drive it away to make a 
pl ace for a village] 
m i  ka p a sa l a l i pa i n i ng weichet von mir (make way for me ] 
a l i s  geben , schenken [ to give , to bestow] 
k i t e a l  i s  i au ta man i man hat mir Geld gegeben [ s . o . has given me 
some money] 
auch wohl : k i te a l  i s  a man i  s i ng i g - ( al so correct : s . o .  has given 
some money to me ] 
a l i u  s a n g  a l  i u  herbe iei len ( to come here quickly] 
a l i ua l i u  al lmahlich , nach und nach ( gradually , l ittle by l itt le] 
a l a i  Ausruf des Schmerzes und der Angst , laut weinen [ cry o f  pain and anguish ; 
to weep loudly] 
a l o k v i I  a l ok krumm biegen , kreisformig zusammenbiegen ( to bend crooked , to 
bend stg into a circle] 
a l ong a beka i hineingie � en ( to pour into] 
ku a l ong ( a beka i ) a I aman ne i boto I [ you will pour the water into 
the bottle] 
a l u a i  besanftigen ( to calm down , to soothe ] 
l ua i  friedlich sein [ to be peace ful ] 
a l u n ga n  fortsenden , gehenlas sen [ to send away , to let go] 
ama i ma i p amama i p  j em . aus sohnen [ to reconcile s . o . ] 
ku pasa l t i  kam ama i ma i p  a n i t u ngam geh und versohne dich mit 
seinem Bruder [ go and make it up with your brother]  
ama l a k  schnel l  [ fast] 
k i te pasa l ama l ak ( they walk fast ] 
a n a t  k a te gak ama l a k d . Kind wird schne l l  gro � . . .  (the child i s  
growing up �uickly] 
ama l angas erleuchten [ to i l luminate ] 
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amangkamus a n i  loben , prei sen [ to praise , to glorify] 
amangman g u i  tr . beschatten [to shade , to shadow] 
ama s u n g  satt machen [to satisfy (with food ) ] 
masung satt sein [to be replete ( satisfied) ] 
amatun e . gro per Fi sch mit e . Hocker auf d . Nase [ large fish with a protruberance 
on its no se] 
amatung legen , hinlegen [ to lay down , to put down] cf . m a t u ng [ s leep] 
ami l am i l a  Uberreden , gri sim man [Tok Pi sin] [ to persuade , to talk into ( doing 
stg ) ] 
ami nang toro i sich albern anstellen mit etw . , Bocksprunge machen mit 
Tanz schrnuck um die Aufmerksarnkeit auf sich zu ziehen [ to behave 
idiotically with stg , to act in a silly manner with stg , to cut 
capers with dancing-adornments to draw attention to oneself] 
ami n g  bestrafen , zur Vernunft bringen durch Prlige l , etc [ to punish , to bring 
to reason by beating , etc ] 
ami no k  bettelnd zuschauen [ to look at as if begging] 
k a t e  am i nok i au t i  kag te angan  er setzt sich zu mir um Essen 
zu erbetteln [he sits down be side me to beg food from me ] 
amo kmo k a noknokop trosten , beschwichtigen [ to console , to comfort , to paci fy ]  
ane di Richtung auf etwas hin [ the direction towards stg] 
ane pang k u l nach oben [upwards ]  
Personennamen haben dann si vor sich :  [personal names t ake ' s i ' 
in front of them : ] a n e  s i  J e s u s  [ towards Jesus] , ane s i ng i g  zu mir 
[ � me ] 
a ne i ne i k i  zornig machen (to enrage] 
aneke dort (wo man noch hinsehen kann ) [ there , yonder , in sight] 
sonst : eteke [otherwise : e t e ke yonder (out of sight ) ] 
ang- einem Verbum vorgesetzt , deutet die Gegenseitigkeit einer Handlung an das 
Verbum wird me ist verdoppelt und durch die Endsi lbe ' a i ' verlangert 
[ when preposed to a verb , indicates reciprocity of an action . The 
verb is usually reduplicated , and lengthened by adding the final 
syllable ' a i  ' ]  
k i t e a n g a r a ku s a i sie reden mite inander [ they are speaking 
together] 
a n g  n a n g  j ener , entfernter a l s  ' neke , ke ' [ that one ,  further away than ' neke , 
ke ' this ] ; beide Formen angehangt an d . Substant [ iv ]  vorausgesetzt 
nur ' n ang ' [ both forms occur with a noun , but only ' n ang ' i s  pre­
posed] 
t i  tan ang an j enem Tage [ on that day] 
nang a nem ke dieses Ding [ this thing] 
nang  a nem ang j enes Ding [ that thing] 
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anga l i sa i  sich gegenseitig be schenken [ to exchange gift s ]  
a l  i s  geben , schenken [ to give , t o  present ] 
a n gamama i pa i  = angama i ma i pa i  s ich einander versohnen [ to be reconciled with 
one another] 
amama i pa i  j em .  versohnen [ to reconci le]  
angan  e s sen [ to eat] 
angara ku s a i  mite inanderreden [ to speak together] 
angasanai  Namensvetter z u  einandersein [ to b e  each other ' s  namesake ] 
a sa g , a sam , a s a n a  Namensvetter [ (my , thy , his ) namesake ] 
a n ga s u n g a i  a s unga i nahe sein [ to be near] 
angbi s mite inanderkampfen , Kampf [ to fight one another ; fight] 
angdi kutai  ni = d i ku t  2 Stricke zusammenknupfen [ to knot two cords together] 
angduai  einander begegnen [ to meet , encounter one another] 
rudua i entgegengehen [ to go to meet s . o . ] 
anggi n g  aneinander lehnen [ to lean against one another]  
a t an i aangg i ng Ringfinger [ring finger] 
anggu l e g u l ea i  k i te dang  anggu l egu l ea i  sie machen Ausfluchte , schwindeln s ich 
heraus [ they make excuse s ,  lie their way out] 
ang- i a  r i l on g  kate  a ng i a  die beiden s ind verschwagert [ the two o f  them are 
related by marri age ] 
j ag ,  j am ,  j ana  mein Schwager [my , thy , his brother- in- law] 
ang i s a n ?  wann? [when? ] n g i san  
a n g ka t i ta i ku a n g ka t i ta i  n i  ng i s a n  be i �  die Zahne aufeinander [bite the teeth 
toqether] 
a ng kem angvu l a i  Speerwerfspiel mit Saksakrippen [ spearthrowing game with 
sago palm midribs ] 
angki k i  einanderzurnen [ t o  be angry with one another] 
a n gk i s n ganan Eheleute [married couple] 
a k i sngana  sein Gatte , Gattin [ her husband , his wife] 
angko l a i -angkol a i  gegenseitig ablos en [ alternate , take turns at ] 
l omon t ag i s  angko l a i  einander lieben [ to love one another] 
an gkononga i zu einander passen , Brettergleich [ to suit one another ,  to fit 
together like planks ( to dovetail ? ) ] 
a ng ko ronga i von Eheleuten, die zu einander passen [of a married 
couple : they suit one another] 
ang ko ronga i von Eheleuten , sonst a n g kononga i [ o f  a married couple , also : 
a ng kononga i ]  
angkotai Gericht halten [to hold a court] 
ang kum ve = kuvu l ve zusammen mit [ together with] 
angl i na i  a n i  urnarmen [ to embrace , hug] 
k a t e  ang l i na i  a n i kungana  e ngone schlingt s . Arme urn s . Hals [ he 
flung his arms around his neck ] 
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angl i u l i uanai  k i te ang l i u l i ua n a i sie zusammen gingen sehr weit [ together they 
went far away ] 
kate  1 i u l  i ua n  ka r i  p a s a l  ihr Weg war weit [ her j ourney was long] 
angososongon a ngono angk i s ng a n a n  r i l ong  k a t e  angosongon die beiden Eheleute 
verkehren geschlechtl ich [ the two marriage partners have sexual 
intercourse ] 
angpal 
sak a a i na verkehrt unerlaubterweise [has illicit sexual inter­
course ] 
zu beiden Seiten , gegenuber [ on both sides , opposite ] 
k i te angpa l a i  [ they are opposite] 
angpa l a i  r i l on g  kate  angpa l a i  Verhaltnis von 2 Frauen eines Mannes z u  einander 
[ re lationship to each other of a man ' s  two wives ] 
r i l ong  kate  a ngpa l a i  [ they ( 2 )  are wives of the same man] 
angpangpangun k i l a  angpangpangun  sie weckten s ich gegenseitig [ they woke 
each other up] 
angpe l es k i te a n g pe l es sie suchen sich gegenseitig Lause [ they are searching 
one another for l ice]  
a n gpol ekai  kate a n g po l eka i n i  ka n a  n ae p  hat sein Mes ser verloren [ has lost 
his knife] 
angradangai Ein Gerede machen [ to make a speech , hold a conversation] 
k i te ang radang a i machen Toktok [ they have a talk] 
[ Tok Pi sin toktok ' talk , conversation , chat ' ]  
angri s u n g  immer , stets ,  o ft [ alway s , continually , frequently] 
nau ta a ra k u s  a ng r i s u n g  i m i  t a tana  ich habe es euch o ft 
gesprochen [ I ' ve o ften said it to you] 
angrokoro kot gut zusammenleben ( ohne Furcht u .  Kampf)  [ to l ive well together 
(without fear and fighting ) ] 
angroma i n i  verschleudern [ to waste , to throw away ] 
ku te ang roma i kag mama i n  t a  nem [ you ' re throwing away everything 
of mine] 
angsasangai  mite inander laufen , zusammenlaufen [ to run together , to f low 
together] 
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angsong i ngson g i ngai  mit den Zahnen knirschen [ to grind one ' s  teeth] 
n i  ng i s a r i a  [with their teeth ] 
angta l i n ga i  k i te p a p a  ang t a l  i nga i sie gehen auseinander [ they part , go their 
separate ways ] 
t a l  i ng verlas sen [ to leave ] 
a n�tama Verhaltnis vom vater und Sohn [ re lationship between father and son] 
r i l ong a ng t ama ve [ they ( 2 )  are father and son] 
a ngtang i s Kasuarine [ casuarina] 
a ngtankanan r i l ong k a te ang t a n kanan sind von der se lben Totemgruppe [ they are 
of the same Totem group] 
a n gtok sich gegense itig die Haare schneiden [ to cut one another ' s  hair]  
r i l ong kate a n g tok , e f tok [ they ( 2 )  are cutting each other ' s  hair] 
a ngton l u  sie machen einen Kontrakt [ they make a bargain , contract] c f .  ton l u  
a n gtunga nan sie sind Bruder (Auch Freunde ) zu einander [ they are brothers to 
each other ( a l so friends ) ]  
a n gtun  ve zusammenkommen mit j em .  [to come together with s . o . ]  
angu  Goldlip u . Blacklip [ Goldlip and Blacklip ( shells ) ]  
a angu t i  ka l ka l  an i k i rak Blacklip z . Taroscha [ len] [blacklip 
she ll for pee ling taro ] [ k i rak , taro ] 
anguan nochmals , furderhin , mit ' a n i ' [ once more , henceforth ; with ' an i  ' ]  
k i te anguan su i n i a  sie fragen noch einmal [ they ask once again] 
das leitende Verbum kann nach ' anguan ' auch die Endung ' an '  
erhalten : [ the main verb can , after ' anguan ' ,  also take the ending 
' an ' ] : k i te anguan  s u i an an i a  [ they ask about it once again] 
a n g u s  Liane , Bindfaden [vine , rope for tying] 
a ang u s  s i l o Dornenranke [ thorny creeper] 
a n g v i l i v i l i  angv i l i v i l i  rokorokot = ang roko roko t 
angvu l a i  ang kem spielen mit kleinen Speeren aus Saksakrippen [play with 
little spears made of sago midribs] 
a v u l  das Innere des Saksakstenge ls als Ziel [ the ins ide of a 
sago stem as a target] 
ani Zweckbe stimmung , wozu , auch Grund : weshalb [purpose , for what ; also reason , 
why ] = ku l i sa , u s i ng s a ?  
anl  hei �  machen , backen , verbrennen ( tr . ) [ to heat , cook , to s corch stg] 
= a n i n i  
a n i n g  heute ( aber im Augenblick noch nicht) cf . g i nang ( today (but not yet 
right at this minut,e ) ] 
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a n i n i  a n i n i  kut Feuer anzlinden ,  Feuer unterha1ten [ to light a fire , to keep 
a fire going] 
a n i  tun  a nu t u n , anu  Mann [man] 
mang a n u , mang a n u t u n  irgend e iner [ someone , anyone ]  
anoknok bitten , anf1ehen , mit lautem Rufen etwas fordern [ to ask for , to 
intercede for , to implore , to demand something with loud cries] 
n a  ka a noknok ua  ta pep a [ I  will ask you for some paper] 
anokno kop amomok beschwichtigen , trosten [ to calm , to console] 
anu  = a n u t u n  Mann [man] 
mang a n u  irgendeiner [ somebody ] 
aongos akamu s aIle [ al l ]  
r i  yap  aongos a I l e  Henschen [ al l  people] 
aororo ko l a i a s e sepo l ng a i verandern , vertauschen ( Kind vertauschen) [ to alter , 
to exchange ( to exchange a child ) ] 
aoros = amat u n g  hinlegen [ to put down , to lay down] 
aot wachsen l as sen [ to cause to grow] 
a vunep ka te v i l  aot  a i ru i ru na e i  
and trees to grow] 
[ the earth causes the grass 
o t  gut gewachsen [ to grow we l l ]  
apanga aufmachen [ to open] 
ku te apanga  a n g u rum mach den vlund auf [ open the wound] 
apapasa ku dang apapasa  sprich leise [ speak softly] 
apapas i m  e inschlafern [ to put to sleep] 
apapati n g  liberzeugen , auf j em einreden , urn ihn zu liberreden [ to convince , to 
urge s . o .  in order to persuade him] 
apek arbeiten in der Pflanzung [ to work in the garden] 
a a pek  Pflanzungsarbeit [ garden work] 
a i sok arbeiten ist ein einge flihrtes tlort [ a i sok ' work ' is an 
introduced word] 
apeteka i - n i  kate  a s i nong a pe teka i n i  kana  na i p  er hat sein Messer verlegt 
[he has mislaid his knife] 
pet eka i anderswo sein [ to be elsewhere] 
apang a ka t i  kate  o ro apang das Boot liegt auf der Seite (bei Wind) [ the 
boat is heel ing over ( in the wind ) ] 
api ka i ka l a  a n g a n  a t u a  n a  kate  a p i ka i  n a i ama ngana  
es i n  d . Mund s . Kindes [he chewed up v u n  
h i s  child] 
zerkaute v u n  u . steckte 
and put it in the mouth of 
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a p i n g j em uberraschen , Schreck einj agen [ to surpri se s . o . , scare s . o .  stiff] 
k i l a  a p i n g i a . ku kopong a b i s ! [ they hurried him along : Get a 
move on ! ]  
a p i n gp i n g  a p i n g j em zur Eile antreiben , Beine machen : [ to get s . o .  to hurry , 
to get a move on] 
k i l a  ap i n g i a  [ they hurried him along] 
ku kopong a b i s !  [ hurry along quickly ! ]  
a p i n i  tr . mit t a , belehren mit [with t a , to instruct in] 
a po l o k  pflanzen [ to plant] 
po l ok a uvene [plant the . . .  ] 
a pongo uberdrussig werden [to grow weary o f ]  
apuang  a n i  widersprechen [ to contradict ] 
apuang die Haut abtrocknen [ to dry off the skin] 
a p u n g  bedecken [ to cove r ]  
a u l ang a p u n g  a v u ne p  Nebel bedeckte die Erde [ a  mist covers the 
earth] 
kate a p u n g  a matana [he covers his eyes]  
k i te a p u n g  a patuna i l u  [ they cover the roof of the house] 
apus  futtern [ to feed ] 
ku a p u s  vongo , p u ra [ feed the pigs , the hens] 
a radang anreden [ to speak to , to address] 
k i l a  a r adang ruak a n i a  [ they spoke to him . . .  ] 
a ra i - n i  sehen [ to see ] 
na ka a r a i n i m ich sehe dich [ I  see you] 
a ra ra i behUten ,  aufpassen auf [ to guard , to watch over ]  
arakus a r a k r ak u s  sagen , sprechen, Sprache Rede . [ to say , to speak , speech , 
talk] 
ku a r aku s i a u t a t ana [ talk to me about it]  
ka l a  kamu s kag a r a kus an i m  das ist alles was ich zu sagen habe 
[ that is all I have to say] 
a ra n  Pandanus [pandanus]  
a ra r a i  behUten , aufpas sen auf [to guard , to watch over]  
na ka a ra i n i m  ich behUte dich [I  (wi l l )  guard you] 
a ra i  sehen [to see] 
a ra ra ng i s  re i n ,  rein mach en [ clean ; to clean ] 
dap a r ang rang i s  rein wischen [to wipe clean] 
a rokot festmachen , anheften [to secure , to fasten] 
dokot fest kleben [ to stick fast] 
aroron ku te  v i I  a roron i a  mach es gut [ do it we l l )  
aber : ku te v i I  a ro i a  [ but : do it wel l )  
arukruk  schUtte ln , rutteln [ to shake , t o  j o lt) 
asag , asam , asana Namensvetter [ (my , thy , his) namesake) 
r i l ong  kate agasana i [ the two o f  them have the same name ) 
asa i g  a sa i m ,  a sa i na Kinn [ (my , thy , his)  chin)  
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a sa i s a i  k i l a  a s a i s a i  an i kono r i a  holten Fische fur ihren Bruder [ they caught 
fish for their brother) 
asakol a i - n i a  ste llvertreten [ to substitute) 
nau sa a sa ko l a i n i a  e . falsches Kind unterschieben [ to substitute 
( sneak in) a false ( change ling) child) 
= asesepo l nga i = aoro roko l a i  
asa l a k herbeibringen , tragen , hinaufheben [ to fetch , bring here , to carry , 
to lift up) 
asan Name [ name ) 
kag asan , ku posong kam asan , k i te posong i a  t a  kana a sa n  Namen 
geben [ to give name s :  my name , give your name , they give him his 
name ) 
r i l ong  kate  angasana i Namensvettern [ namesakes) 
asang a sanga i zur Kenntni s  bringen , etwas verraten , ausplaudern [ to bring to 
5 . 0 . ' 5  knowledge , to disclose stg , to divulge) 
a s a n g a i - n i -a s i  neke kate asanga i n i a  wer hat es ausgeplaudert [who 
has divulged it) 
a sa rakai  t a rak aufbl icken , urn j em .  anzuschauen [ to look up , t o  look a t  5 . 0 . , 
to watch 5 . 0 . )  
de a s a raka i [ look at ) 
asasa i n  tr . riechen [ to sme l l )  
asasanga i - a n i  k i te a s a s a ng a i a n i vu l  probieren d . Kanu aus ( e igtl : machen es 
eilen) [ they try the canoe out ( l iterally : make it go fast ) ) 
asasasa i - n i  j em .  Nachricht schicken , benachrichtigen [ to send 5 . 0 .  news , to 
send word to , to inform) 
a s a u l  tr . ro l len [ to rol l )  
a sau l poka i n i  urnwenden [ t o  turn over , round) 
asavang ka k j em .  e in Be in stellen [ to trip 5 . 0 .  up) 
k i te as avang kak i au [ they tripped me up) 
savang fal len [ to fal l )  
asel  anreichen [ to hand to) 
s e l  in Empfang nehrnen [ to accept) 
kate  a se l  a r i kek i a  gibt ihrn Gift [give him poison) 
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asesel  k a te asese l a n i u  e r  bringt KokosnUsse zum Verkauf [ h e  brings coconuts 
to se l l ]  
asesepo l nga i = aoro roko l a i  vertauschen , verandern [ to exchange , t o  alter]  
a s i ang  ku a s i ang aduk a tepe fUlle d . Korb vol l  [ f ill the basket full ]  
a s i kei  fUr imme r [ for ever]  
a s i n a ka i  = a s i o i  niesen [to sneeze ] 
a s i nong hinlegen , schaffen [ to lay down , to create] 
as i oi niesen [ to sneeze ] 
a s i s i n g = a s i ng baden [ to bath , to bathe ] 
a s i ng dap  nach dem Baden d . Haut frottieren [ to rub the skin after 
a bath ] 
asok senden , befehlen [ to send , to orde r ]  
a a sok  der Auf trag , das Gebot [ task , command] 
a s u  Stock zum Taro Locher machen [ stick for making holes t o  plant taro in] 
a s ua i  ni fortwerfen , wegj agen [ to throw out/away , to drive away] 
a s u kang  b i l angang , avu l a ng gleichwie , gleichse in , t a  mit [ j ust as , to 
resemble , with ta l 
asung  sich nahern [ t o  draw near] 
kate  p a s a l  a s ung  a tanguna  naherte sich ihm von hinten [he 
approached him from the rear] 
a s u n ga i  angasunga i nahe bei , in der Nahe [ c lose by , close at hand] 
t akam a sung herbei schlepren [ to carry/drag stg hit�er] 
a s u s u k  an i n i  anzlinden [ to light , to set fire to ] , a k u t  
a tadut aufrichten [ to lift up] 
ku t a k  a ta d u t  a n a t  [ l ift up the boy] 
atakun herbeiflihren , herbeirufen [ to cause , to summon s . o .  hither] 
atal i pa i -n i  fortgehen von , verlassen [ to go away from , to leave ) 
atal ta l a i ama l angas  dang  a ta l ta l a i  deutlich sprechen [ to speak distinctly ] 
atal ungan frei lassen , aufhoren mit etw . [ to set free , to stop doing stg] 
atapa i ta i  hervorbringen [ to produce , to bring forth] 
deo ka te v i I  a t a pa i t a i  n i  e i  [ God causes the trees to produce 
fruit] 
ata p i ng plotzlich [ suddenly] 
k a t a  tung  a t a p i ng e matag  er stand plotzlich vor mir [ suddenly 
----.� 
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there h e  was before me ] 
t a p i n g erschrecken [ to startle] 
atatung j em .  herbe iho len [ to fetch s . o . ]  
atdangai  Herz [heart] 
a a tdanga i i g ,  kag a tdanga i me in Herz [my heart] 
aterei in die Hohe schauen machen , d . h .  toten [ to make gaze upwards , i . e .  to 
kill]  
t e re i in die Hohe schauen [ to look upwards ] 
a t i  Saksakblatt (einzelblatt ) [ sago leaf - a s ingle leaf] 
a ke reng Palmwede1 von Saksak [ sago palm frond] 
a t i  t i  das s ,  damit (hat Substantiv mit Possess ivpronomen nach s ich [ that , so 
that , in order that ( i s  followed by a noun plus possessive pronoun ) ]  
s i  t a  a sok ua  a t i kam t a i nau  an i kag nem [who sent you to steal 
my things ] 
ati kok a t akuk etw . aufhangen ( an e . Nage l )  [ to hang stg up ( on a nai l ) ] 
ati na i n i  wegschlitten , ausschlitten [ to pour away , to pour out] 
a t i padot drangen zu etw . [ to push against stg] 
atogon a toron beanspruchen , zu eigen haben [ to claim ,  to take into one ' s  
pos sess ion , to have as one ' s  own] 
atoron a t ogon beanspruchen ,  zu eigen haben [ to claim ,  to take into one ' s  
posse ssion, to have as one ' s  own ] 
atos verkaufen [ to se l l ]  
a yap te  a to s  Handler [ traders]  
atuku l a i  Grund , Ursache [ reason , cause] 
atukus  immer stets [ always , forever]  
atung bis [ unt i l ]  
a t ung t i  tan  [ until the day] 
atung hinste1len [ to stand stg up] 
atutuk fragen [ to ask] 
k i t e a t u t uk  i au [ they asked me ] 
atutuman schworen , beteuern [ to swear , to assert] 
ku a t u t uman t i  schworen be i [ to swear by] 
atutunan Ge stalt , Ge sicht von einem andern annehmen [ form , shape ; to take on 
the face or appearance o f  another] 
atutus einem Kind die Brust geben [ give a child the breast] 
kate a t u t u s  a n a t  [ she i s  feeding the child] 
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a u a i  ven i a  zusammengehen mit , begleiten [ to go together with , t o  accompany] 
a u l i ta i  n i  urngeben , rund herum machen [ to surround , to put around] 
k i te omo a u l  i ta i  n i  matang [ they around the garden] cf . u l  i t  
aungaaunga fortz iehen ( fur immer von e . Platz ) [to leave a place forever]  
aungan m i  ka aungan ho lt Blatter zurn Saksakkochen [ fetch leaves for cooking 
sago ] 
a u raurakai  n i  ku ago t a  au rau raka i an an i g  sto � mich nicht , la� mich in Ruhe 
[ don ' t  shove me , leave me in peace] 
aus atmen [breathe ] , s i nong a u s  ausruhen [ to rest] 
s i nong a u s a i mu � ig sitzen [ to sit idle ] 
a u s a i  [ idle ] 
s i nong ausa i mu � ig s itzen [ to sit idle ] 
a u s i nga i n i  anfuhren , andern vorangehen [ to lead , to go at the head o f  others]  
ku au s i nga i n i  yap  anes i ng i g  [ lead the people to me ] 
a vam Keule [ c lub (or thigh ) ] 
a v i l o k bat urn e . Sache herum reden (ohne sie klar zu ste l len) [ to talk around 
a matter (without putting it clearly ) ] 
avu l ang b i l a ng - b i l angang t a  wie [ l ike ] 
avu l ang ke wie dieses [ l ike this thing] 
avu l u k a bu l uk anfeuchten [ to mo isten , to wet ] 
ba a mat  ana  ba er ist blind [he is bl ind] 
k i te 1 a ba an  i kuku ku 1 i r i na  ang k i 1 a pasa  1 1 es  i ng i n a  s ie 
konnten nicht mehr die Wolken , sehen . . .  [ they could no longer 
see the c louds over this village as they walked away from it] 
babanan tu  ba banan stand wie e ine Wand cf . Alt . Te st ,  p . 2 0 [ stand like a wall 
cf . Old Testament , p . 2 0 ]  [ editor ' s  note : thi s Old Te stament is not 
extant , to our knowledge] 
bakang kna l len [ to fire , to explode ] 
a masket  k a t e  bakang [ a  r i fle fires]  
a g u l ung  kate  bakang 
ba kum taro anhaufe ln [ to heap up taro ] 
ba l a  Berg ( nicht al lzuhoch) [hi ll , mountain (not overly high) ] ;  mu l ang  Fels 
[ c liff] ; m i  ka ngat  ne i ba l a  schlagt Gras auf dem Berge [ to 
slash grass on the hil l ]  
n a n a n g  hoher Berg [high hill]  
banam Me sser , Buschrnesser [knife , bush kni fe ] 
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bang Fe l s  [ c l i f f ]  
bangang Riff [ reef] 
bangang a bangang  kumu t Schwe inskopf [pig ' s  head] 
bangat e bangat  i n  der Nahe des Hauses , vor dem Haus [ near to the house , in 
front of the house] 
kate  s i nong e bang a t  i l u  [ she sits in front of the house] 
Der P l atz des Dorfes , fur d . Weiber reserv . [ the vil lage square , 
re served for the women] 
bas be l len [ to bark] 
a ka uvek kate  l a  bas  kukuna  der Hund bel lte es an [ the dog barked 
at it]  
bas ani  schelten , poltern [ to abuse , to scold] 
a ve te  bas Poltron [a noisy fel low] 
a manga  papan  Gro �maul [ a  braggart , a boaster] 
bat hindern , verbieten , wird andern Verben angehangt [ to prohibit ,  is attached 
to other verb s ]  
t u  b a t  verbieten [ to prohibit , forbid] 
pukabat  sterben , urn andere zu retten [ to d ie , in order to save 
others] 
k i te k i  bat mit Schlussel verschlie�en oder etw . im Zorn 
verbieten [ to lock with a key or to forbid stg in anger] 
be Schmetterl ing [ butterfly ] , a be [ the butterfly] 
bebe Blattscheide von Limburn [ leaf sheath of limburn palm] [ l imbum 
palm , arecoid palm] 
l aka  e . Ge fa �  daraus [a container made therefrom] 
bekai n i  ausgie �en [ to pour out] 
ku beka i n i  l aman [ you pour out the water]  
a beka i n i  hineingie �en [ to pour into] 
bengebenge vengevenge Nashornvogel [hornb i l l ]  
bi e n  koder ( zur Angel )  [ bait ( for fishing) ] 
bi l v i I tun , machen [ to do , to make ] 
b i l ako rong gerade machen [ to make upright] 
b i l s i p  beendigen [ to finish] 
Tok P i sin , 
b i l angang avu l an g  gleich sein , ahnlich sein [ to be al ike , to be s imilar] 
b i l angangke , b i l angke so wie dies [ l ike thi s ]  
b i s  b i s  l u ,  v i I  l u  Haus bauen [ t o  build a house]  
k i te b i s  pu l Gras holen [ to fetch grass]  
bi s ,  v i s  bekamp fen [to fight] 
ang b i s ,  angv i s  mit e inander kampfen [ to fight one another ]  
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b i sok  Das Platschern [ splashing] 
vo i kate l ongong a b i sok i ose  harte das P latschern des Ruders 
[he heard the splashing of the oars ] 
b i vo Heuschrecke [ grasshopper] 
bo kol aus dem Wasser auftauchen [ to pop up out of the water] 
kate boko l l ene i l aman [ he pops up from the water]  
bo l o  vo l o  BUndel [ a  bundle]  
a bo l o  kut  [ tie up a bundle ] 
bo l obo l o  a bo l obo l oma l BUndel [bundle] 
a bo l obo l oma l i ngav i a-e Paket Saksak [a sago bundle]  
sonst Bo l o  [usual ly Bo l o] a bo l o  kut  (ohne i )  [without i ]  
bo l o k  k i te angan  k i rak bo l ok 
k i te angan  k i rak  karnak 
k i te angan  k i rak  tak i nok 
k i te angan  k i rak  sok i nok s ie essen Taro ohne Zuspe ise [ they e at 
taro without any side dishes , meat] 
bo l o- p u ka - ba n  Ausruf des Staunens , etwa aIle Wetter , Potz tausend [ exc lamation 
of astonishment , something like My word ! The devi l ! ]  
ha i pua !  
bon a i  a n i  de bona i sehen , urn sich zu vergewi ssern , nachschauen [ to see , in 
order to make sure of stg , to inspect , to have a look] 
l ongobona i haren [ to hear] 
boro a s i va bo ro , a s i va bo ro p a l au  ein Platz , wo nichts wachst [a place 
where nothing grows] 
bot taub [ deaf] 
a t a l  i ngam kate bot ? kute ta l i ng a - bot bist du taub [ are you deaf ? ]  
l ongo bot ungehorsam sein , nicht haren [ to be di sobedient , not 
to obey] 
buas emportauchen zur Oberflache [ to dive upwards to the surface ] 
bu bu k ,  b u k  wo l len - ohne Zwischenpartikel mit andern Verben verbunden [ to 
want - j o ined to other verbs without an intervening particle ] 
kate buk mat  wi l l  sterben , ist Todkrank [wants to die , is mortally 
i l l ]  
kate buk angan  i s t  hungrig [ i s  hungry ] Obj ekt steht mit an i a :  
[ the obj ect is expressed with an i a ] : 
kate buk raung a n i a  [he wants to kill him] 
bubut a ma l u  kate  bubu r der Wind weht [ the wind is blowing] 
bubutl un  Wei �e Arne ise [white ant] 
b u k  bubuk wo l len [ to want ] 
kate buk mat  [he wants t o  die ] 
obj ekt mit an i [ the obj ect with an i ]  kate buk raung  an i a  [he wants 
to kill him] 
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buka k  Fremdwort [ loan word ] sovu su l a i  niederknien [ to kneel down] 
bukbuk wei �  [white] 
bunepan erdig , voll Erde [ earthy , ful l o f  earth] 
a puku n i na kate  bunepan [ this body is full of earth] 
bung Rauch [ smoke] 
b�ngas rauchig , trUb [ smoky , cloudy] 
b urume Pandanus art mit langer roter Frucht [pandanus sp . with long red fruit] 
b u s  Hochwasser , F lut [ high water , high tide , f lood t ide ] 
a bangang kate  bus = p u s a k  ganz hohe F lut [very high water] 
bus  a pa i p  kate bus  die Pfeife ist verstopft [ the pipe is blocked up] 
buta Asche [ ash] 
a b u t a  ku t 
dadaumen dadausan  rein , sauber , fri sche s Blatt am Baurn [ c lean , neat ; fresh 
leaf on a tre e ]  
dadaumen rein zart [ c lean and fresh] 
dadausan dadaumen rein , sauber [ clean , neat] 
d a l  ziehen [to pul l ]  
k i te da l  a l ak a ka t i  e ngere l o  ziehen d . Boot ans Ufer [ to pul l  
the boat onto the shore] 
dang sprechen , reden [ speak , talk] 
dang  a ko rong richtig sprechen [ speak truly] 
dang  u s i ng nachsprechen [ to repeat what is said] 
dang Rede , Sprache [ talk , speech] 
dang  ak i t  d a u t  sprechen , drohen [ speak , threaten] 
dangdang kus i l  j em .  nachsprechen , nachahmen ( Spott ) [ to repeat s . o . ' s  words , 
to imitate s . o .  ( in mockery ) ] 
dang  u s i ng nachsprechen , urn zu lernen [ to repeat , so as to learn] 
dap ka l a  t eng dap  a s i ke i  a v i ngo na ka l a  s a u l  a s i ang  er griff nicht gut 
e . Kapiaka d . h .  s ie entglitt ihm [ he didn ' t  grasp the breadfruit 
properly , i . e .  it s l ipped away from him] 
dap  reiben , abreiben [ to grate , to rub down] 
a s i ng dap  nach dem Baden die Haut abreiben , frottieren [ to rub 
down the skin after bathing , to rub] 
auch : k i  a s i ng dap  a n a t popo [ also : they wi l l  rub down the baby ' s  
skin after bathing] 
da ung kampfen , Kampf [ to fight , a fight] 
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daus rau s waschen [ to wash] 
de n i  sehen 
ku d a u s  a matam na kungam [wash your face and your hands ]  
[ to see] 
k u t e  den i a  
i a  de sieh 
de ko rong = 
siehst du ihn? [ can you see him?]  
mal da ! [ look here ! ]  
k i n l a i  erkennen [ to realise , to recogni se] 
dek dek a ka r i u  Bambus splei � en [ to split bamboo ]  
part . perf . tadek [past participle tadek]  
tak  dek a vakup Kleid zerrei � en [ to tear one ' s  clothing] t a k  
d i ng a vakup 
d i fi l d i p i l  ohne Fische vom Fang heimkommen [to come home without a catch of 
fish] 
d i kut zusammenknupfen [ to tie together] 
d i na u  = a kope Schuld [ debt] 
a d i nau  s i ng i na seine Schuld , d . Schulden , die er gemacht [his 
debt , the debts he incurred] 
d i n g  pe Haut abziehen [ to strip off skin , to skin] 
k i te d i ng  a me e . Ziege abziehen [ to skin a goat] 
tak  d i ng a vakup d . Kleid zerre i �en [ to tear one ' s  c lothing ] 
d o k  kleine Muschel ,  dient zurn Anfertigen von Tanzrasseln [ a  little shell , 
which is used for making dance-rattles] 
dokot int r .  festkleben [ to cause t o  stick fast ] 
adokot tr . 
dong hinunter anfullen [ to fill ( fill up from the bottom ) ] 
k i te pongos dong a bebe [ they wash and fill up the leaf sheath] 
k i te ng umu t dong a kap ta vua pflucken einze lne Betelnus se , und 
fullen damit den Kalkbeutel [ they pick individual bete lnuts ,  one 
by one , and fill the l imepouch with them] 
r i  matan K i pang k i ta tanga dong i au d . Kipang hauten Balime ab , 
soda� sie auf mich fielen [ the Kipang fel led trees so that they 
fell on me] 
dong k i te dong bat a l aman e . Zaun durch den Bach machen , urn treibende 
Koko snusse aufzuhalten [ to make a weir across a stream , to catch 
drifting coconuts] 
dot einbohren [ to bore into] 
a dokt e  kate dot a r i  yap Spritzen geben [ to give an injection] 
dual  stark , Starke [ strong , strength] 
dudu a i  rudu a i  entgegengehen [ to go t o  meet , t o  face ] 
kate dudua i a tamana , kate pa s a l  rudua i [he meets his father , he 
goes to meet] 
dudum Schwamm [ sponge] 
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d u i k  ug du i k  na�haarig [wet-haired] 
d u k  ta = pam vol l , zahlreich [ full , numerous ) 
k i te d u k  t uman sie sind zahlreich [ they are numerou s )  
d u l  Schlamm [mud) 
a se l en ka te du l an  ( du l ) [ the path is muddy) 
d u l an schlammig [muddy] 
dup  n i  dup  ganz verbrennen [ burn up completely) 
dup Z igarrenstume l [ cigar butt , cigar end) c f .  t u k  u. [ & )  t u kang  
dut  aufstehen [ to get up ) 
e in,  an ( nur bei einigen Wortern , e nge re l o , am Ufer , e r i na ,  im Dorf )  [ in ,  
on (only before certain words . . .  o n  the shore . . .  in the village » ) 
eke usw [ eke etc ]  
e b  Lianenart i n  kleine Stuckezerschnitten und auf d . Feuer erhitzt , dient sie 
zusammen mit mal zur Vergi ftung von Flu�fi schen cf . ma l [a kind of 
vine , cut into tiny pieces and heated on the fire , it is used 
together with ' ma l ' as a poison for river fish , cf . ma l ]  
eng  [ rummage) 
ku eng gu l e  toko i ne i keve beg krame u . suche nach in d . Sacken 
[ to rummage and search in the bag ) 
e i  Baum [ tree ) 
eke hier [here ] 
a neke hierher [hither) 
emung nachher , nach , hinter [ a fterwards , after , behind] 
kate emung s i ng i na ,  k a t e  aemu ng  i a  folgt ihm [ fo l lows it) 
epengi na leerer Behalter , Hesserscheide [ empty container ,  knife sheath) 
eres ausbreiten , flach hinlegen [ to spread out , to lay out flat) 
k i te e r e s  a pep a [ they open a paper) 
e re s  a buk Buch offnen [to open a book) 
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LAVO N G A I T O  E N G L I S H  W O RD L I S T  AND E N G L I S H TO LAVO N G A I I N D E X  
Cl ive H .  Beaumont and M . J .  Lloyd 
1 .  I NTRODUCTORY REMARKS 
Thi s  word1 i st has been comp i led main ly from Father Stamm ' s  grammar . Number 
re ferences are to paragraphs in the grammar . Words from other source s are a l l  
marked SIL f o r  Lithgow and C laassen 1968 , o r  T D  f o r  Tamsin Donaldson ' s  f i e l d  
no te s . Lithgow and C laassen ' s  l i sts are in phonetics but items used have bee n  
adapted t o  a pract ical orthography . Thi s  word l i s t  does n o t  include a l l  the text 
vocabul ary . 
2 .  LAVONGAI TO ENGL I S H  WORDL I ST 
A 
a 1 .  ( de f . art . ) the� a 
2 .  yes 
a- 1 .  ( adverb prefix 5 . 8 ) 
2 .  ( transi tive prefix 7 . 5 ) 
a b i s  quick� quickly 
ago do not� Ftop 
a i na woman 
a i no first� precede, go ahead, pre-
ceding thing or person 
aka l i t  s how 
a kamu s a l l  
ak i t ,  a k i tan  strongly 
a kopong chase away 
ako ro ronga i choose a girl for a 
bride, buy a bride 
aku s story TD 
a l ak a loud 
a l ava enlarge, long, loudly 
a l ek upright 
a l eng frighten 
a l  i k  make sma l ler 
a l  i pa i  make room for 
a l i s  give 
ama l a k at once, immediately 
amangkamu s praise 
ama t a n , raung  ama t a n  ki l l  
ama t u n g  lay 
am i ng punish 
amu n a i hide, hiding 
1 1 8  
a n - go� go to 
ane  to 
aneo i go where ? 
ang  1 .  but 
2 .  that 
a ng- ( reciprocal pre fix 7 . 6 ) 
anga l i sa i  give presents to each other 
a n g an eat 
angd i ku ta i tie two ends of string 
together 
angdua i meet each o ther 
ang i s vine SIL 
ang i sa when? SIL 
angkat i ta i  gnashes (his teeth)  
ang radanga i speak 
angsasa nga i run together 
a n g s u s u i ask 
a n g t ang i s  cry together 
angua  two 
anguan  again and again� once again 
angv i s  fight each other 
a n i for 
a n i a  for it� for him� with him 
a n i sa  what for? 
anongo yesterday SIL 
a n t i cut� cutting 
a n u  man 
aongos a l l  
aopos 
apek 
surprised 
work 
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apuat  four 
a ra i , a ra r a i see3 watch3 look out for 
a rakus  say 
a r i ke k  spoilt 
a ro make better3 improve 
asa  what ? 
asa i jawbone3 chin SIL 
a s a l ak bring3 carry 
asan  name 
as i ang  ro l l  down 
as i nong put 
a sok send 
a s u a i n i  throw away 
a t  stone TO 
a tdanga i heart 
a t i ( conjunction 8 . 7 ) 
a te redeem 
a t o l  three 
a t u n g  make stand UP3 erect3 lift 
UP3 put 
au what?3 where ? 
au l i u l i ta i  round SIL3 go around TO 
ave where ? 
B 
ba not see3 be b lind 
bas  exp lode 
be butterfly TO 
bengebenge hornbi l l  
b i 1 d03 action 
b i l an how? 
b i n  bean SIL « English) 
b i  s fight 
b u bu k ,  buk want 
buk book « Engl ish )  
bung smoke SIL 
buta  ashes SIL 
o 
dang words 3 speak3 say 
dap  rub 
de see 
dek smash3 cut lengthwis e  
d i f i l ,  d i p i l  come back from fishing 
without result 
d i ku t  tie together 
d i nang  yel low TO 
d i ng v .  tear 
dua i meet somebody 
dua  1 stronger 
d u k  ful l  SIL 
du l mud 
du l an  muddy 
E 
e on3 at3 in 
e i  tree 
e i an stick (of tree) 
eke here 
e l o i  dear me 
emung then 
ene i in 
eng that 
eo i where ? 
evang there 
F 
f i go l  have hiccoughs 
G 
-g  my 
g a l  bush 
g u l ang  p laY3 p laying 
ga l ga l  dry SIL 
go · wait3 live 
H 
ha i na woman SIL 
hat stone 
h i genen man SIL 
h i s  nose SIL 
hu l a  tusk SIL 
hung u i feather SIL 
I 
of 
i a  him3 her3 it 
i a i  tree SIL 
i am you ( sg . ) 
i a t stone SIL 
i au me 
i en n .  fish 
i enan  fishing 
i l esvak , i l esvauk tomorrow 
i l u a no 
i mem us ( excI . )  
I m I you (pI . ) 
i m i l ong you (du . ) 
i m i to l  you ( tr . ) 
i m l ong  us ( du . exc l . )  
i mt o l  us ( tr . excl . )  
i ne i  of 
i nga i nga  mosquito TO 
i nongos food 
i num drink TO 
i o  yes3 it is as you suggest 
i o  ko goodbye TO 
i ra us (pl . incl . )  
i r i a  them (pI . ) 
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them ( du .  ) 
them ( tr .  ) 
i r i l ong 
i r i t o l  
i rong  
i roto l 
i ru i ru 
i ru i ru n  
i s ( - u - ) 
us ( du .  incl . ) 
K 
us (tr . inc l .  ) 
grass, low shrub 
covered with grass 
nose TO 
ka he wil l  
ka f i l ,  ka p i l headgear of the women 
kag my 
kak ( - i - ) foot, leg 
ka l a  light (not heavy) 
ka 1 a he (past ) 
ka l a ka l a  shoulder SIL 
ka l i p paddle 
ka l ka l ama tongue SIL 
ka l to star SIL 
kam your ( sg . ) 
kamem our (pl . excl . )  
kam i your (pI) 
kam i l ong  your (du . ) 
kam i to l  your ( tr . ) 
kam l on g  our (du. excl . )  
kamong our ( t r . excl . )  
kana 1 .  his 
2 .  this TO 
kane 1 .  snake SIL 
2 .  this SIL 
k a n t a  his 
kapau lie ( i  l a  kapau be cheated) 
ka ra  our (pl . incl . )  
ka r i  their (pl . ) 
ka r i l on g  their ( du . ) 
ka r i t o l  their (tr . ) 
ka rong our ( du . incl . )  
ka roto l our ( tr . incl . )  
ka te he, she, it (with present 
tens e )  
kat e l a  (past tense particle ) 
k a t u  egg SIL 
k a t u i seed TO 
katuvu l round TO 
kau yam 
kaukau sweet potato, mock yam 
kauvek dog SIL 
kavang o ld SIL 
kavong o ld TO 
kavu l girl, daughter, sma l l  woman 
kavu I i k girl 
ke this, of 
kebkeb down 
ked i k  where ?, what? 
keke of 
ke l dig 
kes i whose 
keve some 
k i  they ( fut . )  
k i k i be angry 
k i l a  they ( fut . , narrative) 
k i rak taro 
k i s k i s  ye l low SIL 
k i s ngana  wife 
k i t  hard TO 
k i te they (present ) 
k i te l a  they 
ko ( negative 7 . 1 4 )  
koko rain 
ko l o  dry TO 
kone sand 
konen sandy 
kong catch 
kono earth SIL 
kono posok sand SIL 
kono- brother 
kopon run away 
kot o l  our ( tr . incl . )  
kotong i na coast watcher 
kovek not 
ku you ( sg . fut . )  
kuan n .  stack, heap 
kud i k  short SIL 
ku i 1 .  blow 
2 .  pain 
kuku c loud 
ku l a  you ( fut . , narrative ) 
ku l i on 
ku l i s a  what for? 
ku l i t  skin SIL 
kunga- hand 
kupkup seed SIL , seedling TO 
kute  you ( sg . , present) 
L 
l a k ascend 
l aman water 
l am l amon heart SIL 
l ang n .  fly TO 
l ang i t  rain SIL 
l apan , l a pun  o ld woman, o ld man 
l avonga i sandy beach 
I e  (moving away ) from 
l ea t  nine 
l eng  afraid 
l engua  seven 
l eo i  from where ? 
l e s i ke i  six 
l eto l eight 
I i k  small,  litt le 
1 i k l  i k  small 
1 i ma five 
I i ma l e t o l  eight 
I i vu s  adj . cold SIL 
l omon think 
l om l omona i think 
l omon tang i a  love 
l ongobot disobedient 
l ongong hear 
1 000 huZZo 
l u  house 
l uk v .  catch (fish) , take (medicine) ,  
find 
l ukan catoh, keep on catching 
l u k i en oatoh fish 
M 
-m your ( sg . )  
ma i ten  heavy SIL 
makan ( denotes plural in folklore , 
people or animals ) 
makan va l uka  wallaby people 
makanga green S IL 
maka r a p  sun SIL 
makas wound 
ma l ek red SIL 
ma l i kom flying fox 
ma l i l a the smooth sea 
ma l u  wind 
mama i father ( south coast) 
mama i n ,  a mama i n  ta a l l  
man if, when 
mang a, any, some, something, some­
body 
mang keve some 
mang  matan some sort of, some kind 
of 
man i 1 .  bird SIL 
2 .  money « P idgin) 
ma n u s  warm TD 
ma ra l a  grown man, warrior, enemy 
ma rama rak  p lease, pleased 
masan why not ?  
mas e s  match, box of matches « 
English )  
ma t dead, die 
ma ta  eye, face 
rna tag before 
matan  kind, time ( a  matan s i ke i  
onoe ; po i sa matan how many times ? 
how often ?)  
matang garden 
matung  v .  s leep S IL 
me oome SIL 
men l i k  little bit 
mete eye, face 
m i k  urine TD 
m i ka come here 
m i l ong  you (du . )  
m i ngom thirsty 
m i  s root S IL 
m i  sag dis like 
m i t i ng b lack SIL 
m i to l  you ( tr . )  
mo , moa i n i  bury 
mo l hungry 
mu l ang  mountain 
mun hide ( intr . )  
mung dirt 
mu ngan  dirty 
mu tak vomit 
mu t aka i n i  throw up something 
N 
n a  1 .  I 
2 .  and 
3 .  ( article 4 . 1 ) 
- n a  his 
na i p  knife SIL « English)  
namem we (pl . excl . )  
nam i you (pl . ) 
nam l ong , namong we ( du . exc l . )  
namto l we ( tr . excl . )  
nang  that 
nas  know 
nat  son, boy 
n a t n a t i na offspring of animals 
nau I 
nau ba very much 
na u ten in the bush 
ne i where ?, where is ? 
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ne i , na i in, into, the innermost part, 
intestines 
neke this 
nem thing 
ngakan n .  stick SIL 
ngakum crab TD 
ngan leaf 
ngan i g  axe SIL 
nganvak , nganvau k morning 
n g a t , n g a u t  cut grass 
ngau l fishhook 
ngav i a  sago 
n g e l  i k  afternoon TD 
ngere  border, side 
nge re l o  beach 
ng i sa- tooth 
ngono parent 
ngo neck SIL 
n g u r  mouth S IL 
n g u t  louse SIL 
n i a  he, she, it 
n i n i a  he, she ,  it 
n i n i  warm SIL 
1 2 2  
n i u  coconut TO 
no bow of canoe 
no- forehead TO 
numa i , nunga i you ( sg . ) 
o 
on turt le 
one i where is?  
ongo gaUp tree 
onongo cousin 
o ro rung dream 
p 
pa (plural 5 . 2 )  
paka tail 
paka l spear with a short point 
pakanga liver SIL 
pakau frog 
pa l a  bind 
pa l ak  go, come, enter TO 
p a l  p a l  i mana  five 
pan  leaf S I L ,  tobacco SIL 
pangku l above, higher up 
papa outrigger gear 
papaka nga i help 
papa s i ma i  s leep, spend the night 
p a r i k  no ( negative 7 . 8 . 1 ) 
p a s a l go, walk SIL 
pa s i a n a n  manage 
pas i m  s leep, s leeping 
pas i ngan  lord 
p a t  roof, head 
p a t a  bed 
p a tu- head 
pauk  n .  bark SIL 
pe skin 
pe i that 
pepa paper « Eng lish) 
p i up i u  finger, thumb SIL 
po (plural 5 . 2 ) 
po i s a  how many ? 
pok away 
pongos wash 
pongua two 
pong ua pongua two at a time 
po po baby 
posok white SIL 
poto l  three 
poto l po t u l three at a time 
pua  (plural 5 . 2 )  
pua  vap the men 
p u a t  four SIL 
puka death, kil led 
p u kun  body 
punuk  ki ll,  murder ( t apunuk  kil led 
(of animals ki l led for a feas t) 
p u r a  fowl, hen 
p u t pu t mountain SIL 
pu t pu t uk cut up 
p u t u k  break ( ta p u t u k  broken) 
R 
ra i storm 
ra l a i  snake TO 
ranga i b lood 
ranga i an ,  danga i an b loody,  soi led with 
b lood 
ra raung to spear 
raung to ki l l ,  the kil ling, spear 
raung ama tan  to kill 
rava i m ,  ra  va i m  pain, ache 
r ( specifier 5 . 2 ) 
r a they (pI . ) 
r kek bad, sick 
r l ong they ( du . ) 
r na  vi llage, home 
r na- mother 
r ng a very small piece 
r r i a  they (pI . ) 
r to l  they (tr . ) 
r uk  climb 
ro good 
rokot stick fast 
rudua i meet 
rukun , r i kun , l u kun (plural with 
relations 5 . 2 )  
rukun t ungag my brothers 
S 
s a  what ? SIL 
s a b l a i  smash 
saka  what kind, from wha t ?  
s a l an road, path SIL 
sande Sunday « p idgin ) 
sane that SIL 
sang what kind, from what ?, which ? 
sangau  1 i ten 
s a p , s a u p  beat 
s a u l  ro l l  
sau l a s i ang  ro l l  down 
s e l en road, path 
sep drink 
s e re i come 
s i 1 .  who ? 
2 .  of 
s i ang descend 
s i ke i  one 
s i ke i  a sangau l i ten 
s i ke i s i ke i  singly, one at a time 
s i l o roast, roas ting 
s i n  meat SIL 
s i ng a i to cal l  somebody 
s i ng i - ( genitive and dative stem 6 . 1 ) 
s i ng i g  to me3 of mine 
s i ng i m to you3 of yours ( sg . ) 
s i ng i mem to us� of ours (p1 . exc1 . )  
s i ng i me n to l to us� of ours ( tr . excl . )  
s i ng i m i  to you3 of yours (pl . )  
s i ng i m i l o ng to you� of yours ( du . ) 
s · ng i m i to l  to you� of yours ( tr . )  
5 ng i m l ong to us� of ours (du . excl . )  
5 ng i mt o l to us� of ours ( tr . exc l . )  
5 ng i n a to him� of his 
5 ng i ra to us� of ours (pl . inc l . )  
5 n g l r l a  to them3 of theirs (pl . ) 
5 n g i r i l o ng to them� of theirs ( du . ) 
5 ng i r i to l  to them� of theirs ( tr . )  
5 n g i rong to us� of ours (du . incl . )  
5 nong sit� a light� s ettle 
5 n u ng sit TO 
5 P aU 
5 v a  p lace � spot 
s i va 1 i k  little bit� a short moment 
s i va n  from where ? 
s i va n i - part of 
soku t a i stumble against something 
s o l  jealous� envious 
so l o  regale 
s om feed� fed 
so t u r u nga i honour by bowing 
s u  go as far as what p lace ? 
s u a l a i  n i  hand over 
s u i ask 
s u k a  there 
s u k a n a  that TO 
s u ke other 
s u l a  spear SIL 
T 
ta 1 .  ( indefinite article) a 
2 .  with 
3 .  (prepo sition for appos ition with 
name s of relatives) 
4 .  we (pI . incI . )  
t a ,  t a n  (preposition with intransi­
tive verbs 7 . 1 5 )  
t a b  omit� fai l  t o  do something 
( 7 . 8 . 3 ) 
t a bu holy 
t a d i ng torn 
t a f a k  lightning 
t a i n a u  steal� rob 
t a ka g  my 
t a kam your ( sg . )  
t a kaman door 
t ak a n a  his� her 
t a l a  (verbal particle 7 . )  a lready 
t a l  i ng leave 
t ama - father 
t a l  i ng a  ear SIL 
t a n , t a u n  day 
t a n e i surpassing ( 5 . 7 ) 
t a n g a i cut down 
t angam sing� song� singing 
t a n g a n  group� band 
t a ng i n  new SIL 
t a n g i n a ng new TO 
t a n g i s  crying 
t a p  sweep 
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t a pa i for the present3 first ( 7 . 1 2 )  
t ap a k  leprosy 
t a pe basket SIL 
t a p i n g surprised 
t a p t apa i sweep 
t a r a  we (pl . incl . )  
t a s a  with what ? 
t a s a n g  before 
t a s  i whose ? 
t a tag my 
t a t am your ( sg . )  
t a t a n a  his3 her 
t a u - sister SIL 
t a u not 
t a u a i rich� powerful 
t a u n  to cook 
t au n g u  she l l  horn3 horn 
t a u n g u n  blow the horn 
t av i r i  big SIL 
- te (present tense 6 . 1 ) 
t e , ne i te under 
t e ne i ng e l  i k  good afternoon TO 
t e n e i va uk good morning TO 
t e n e i vong good evening TO 
t e n g  hold 
t e pe basket TO 
t i  of� on 
t i num , t i n i m  parce l with fried fish 
t i p a u k  c law SIL 
t i s a for what reason ?3 why ? 
t i  t a n  ang today 
t i  t a n  a n g  m a n s a ng once upon a time 
t i v u- grandchild 
t o  live 
tong- i - back TO 
topong begin 
top toponga i take possession of 
t o rong we ( du . inc l . )  
t o roto l we ( tr . incl . )  
t u  sugarcane SIL 
t u a n  back SIL , bone SIL 
t u k  cut off 
t u k u l base 
1 2 4  
t uman rea l ly 
t una  eel TO 
tung  stand up 
t u n g  a l ek stand upright 
t u nga- friend, brother 
t u rung  to bow 
t u s  breast 
U 
u a  you ( sg . ) 
uae crocodi le 
ue cane 
u l a  tusk TO 
u l en 
ung  
u ng a n  
ungan  
ungu i 
u se n  
u s i ng 
u tan  
V 
moon SIL 
hair 
fat SIL 
hairy 
feather TO 
fal l  down (of rain) 
fol low 
bush 
v a i lest 
vaka l thigh 
vaku crabfishing trip 
vakup cloth, laplap 
va I uka  wal laby 
vanang there 
vangang  head, ribs 
yap people (males only ) ,  men 
vauk  morning TO 
v avau  wing TO 
ve and TO 
ve i not 
ven i a  with him 
veua , yeo shark 
3 .  ENGL I S H  TO LAVONGA I I NDEX 
A 
a t a ,  mang , a ,  na  
above pangku l 
action b i  I 
( adverb prefix) a ­
afraid l eng  
afternoon nge l  i k  TO (good afternoon 
tene i nge l i k  TO) 
ahead, be a i no 
aUght s i nong 
all a kamu s , aongos , mama i n ,  a 
mama i n  t a , s i p  
a l l  days yo l o  t a n  
a l l, i n  a l l  p laces vo l o r i na 
v kv i k  tail SIL 
v I do, make, cause 
v l l un housebui lding 
v I ua  ki l led 
v nga be l ly SIL 
v ngo breadfruit trees 
v s fight 
v s a  do, doing ( 6 . 8 . 5 ) 
v i t u l ava big 
vo i rat 
vo l aduk many SIL 
yo l o  bundle 
vo l o r i na in a l l  p laces, everywhere 
yo l o  tan  all  days, always 
yo l o  vuang you people there 
vong evening TO 
vongo pig 
vongo i so chunks of reef 
YOU victim 
vovos float stunned 
vua  bete lnut 
vuang the so and so,  the one whose 
name I do not know, or wil l  not say 
vuk little piece , e lbow SIL 
vuke i stick TO 
vu l canoe 
vu l u k wet SIL 
vunep earth, ground 
vunepan soiled with earth 
vung smoke TO 
vung night SIL 
vungavunga long SIL 
vus u l a i  knee SIL, joint TO 
v u t a  ashes TO 
v u t u l ava big 
vuvu i grandparent 
a loud a l ak 
already t a l a  
always yo l o  tan  
and na , ve TO 
angry, be k i k i  
animals makan 
any mang 
around, go au l i u t a i TO 
( article , definite) a 
ascend l ak 
ashes bu t a  SIL , v u t a  TO 
ask ang s u su i ,  su i 
at e 
away pok 
axe ngan i g  S IL 
B 
baby po po 
back tong i TD , t u a n  SIL 
bad r i ke k  
band tangan  
bark n .  pauk  SIL 
base t uku l 
basket tape  SIL , tepe TD 
beach ngere l o  
bean b i n S IL « Engl ish) 
beat sap , saup  
bed p a t a  
before matag , t a sang  
begin topong 
be Uy v i  nga SIL 
bete Znut vua  
better� make a ro 
big l ava , tav i r i  SIL , v i t u l av a ,  
v u t u l ava 
bind p a l a  
bird ma n i  SIL , manu  
bit� Zitt Ze s i va I i k  
bZack m i t i ng S IL 
bUnd� be ba 
b Zood ranga i 
bZoody� soiZed with bZood rang a i an 
b Zow ku i 
bZow the horn taungun  
body pukun  
bone tuan SIL 
book buk « Eng lish) 
border ngere 
bow v .  t u r u n g  
bow (of canoe ) no 
boy nat  
break p u t u k  
breast t u s  
bride, choose or buy a bride a ko ro-
ronga i 
bring a s a l a k  
broken t ap u t u k  
brother kono- , tu nga- ( my  brothers 
r u kun tungag )  
bundZe vo l a  
bury mo , moa i n i  
bush g a l , u t a n  ( in the bush n a  
u t e n )  
but a n g  
butterfZy b e  TD 
C 
caZZ somebody s i ng a i  
cane ue 
canoe v u l  
carry a sa l ak 
catch kong 
catch (fish) l uk ( i en ) 
catch� keep on catching l ukan 
cause v i  I 
chase away akopong 
cheated, be l a  kapau 
chUd n a t  
chin a s a i SIL 
chunks of reef vong o i so 
daw t i pauk  SIL 
cUmb r i uk 
cZoth vakup 
cZoud kuku SIL 
coast watcher kotong i na 
coconut n i u  TD 
coZd adj . I i vu s  SIL 
come me SIL , pa l ak ,  s e r e i 
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come back from fishing without resuZt 
d i f i  I ,  d i p  i I 
come here m i ka 
( conjunction) a t  i ( 8 . 7 ) 
cook taun  
cousin onongo 
covered with grass i ru i ru n  
crab ngakum TD 
crabfishing trip vaku 
crocodi Ze u ae 
crying t a ng i s  
cry together a n g tang i s  
aut� cutting a n t i 
cut doum tanga i 
aut grass ngat , ngaut  
cut Zengthwise dek 
cut off tuk 
cut up putputuk  
o 
daughter kavu l 
day tan , taun  
dead mat  
dear me e l o i  
death puka  
deed b i I ,  v i I 
descend s i ang 
die mat 
dig ke l 
dirt mung (dirty mu ngan )  
dis Uke m i  sag  
disobedient l ongobot 
do b i I ,  v i I , v i s a  
dog kauvek SIL 
door t akaman 
down kebkeb 
dream o ro rung 
1 2 6  
drink sep , i n um TO 
dry g a l ga l  SIL , ko l o  TO 
E 
ear t a l  i nga  SIL 
earth kono SIL , vunep 
eat angan  
ee l t u n a  TO 
egg ka t u  SIL , k a t u i TO 
eight l e t o l , 1 i ma l e t o l  
e lbow vuk  SIL 
enemy mara l a  
enlarge a l ava 
enter pa l ak  TO 
envious so l 
erect a t u n g  
evening vong TO , v u n g  S I L  (good 
evening tene i vong TO ) 
everywhere vo .l 0 r i n a 
exp lode bas 
eye ma t a ,  mete 
F 
face met e ,  mata  
fai l ( t o  do something) t a b  
fal l  down (of rain) u s en 
fat ungan SIL 
father t ama - , mama i , mamem ( south 
coas t)  
feather hung u i  SIL , ungu i TO 
feed, fed som 
fight b i s ,  v i s  
fight each other angv i s  
find 1 u k  
finger p i up i u  
finish kamus 
fire, firewood k u t  
first tapa i 
fish i e n 
fishhook ngau l 
fishing i enan  
five 1 i ma ,  p a l p a l  i mana  
float stunned vovos 
fly n. 1 ang TO 
flying fox ma l i kom 
fo l low us i ng 
food i nongos 
foot kak ( - i - ) 
for an i 
for i t  an i a  
forehead no TO 
four a p u a t , p u a t  SIL 
fowl p u ra 
fried fish, parce l of t i num 
friend t u nga-
frighten a l eng 
frog pakau 
from where 1 eo i 
from (moving away ) I e  
ful l  duk  SIL 
G 
galip tree ongo 
garden ma t ang 
girl kavu l , kavu l i k  
give a l  i s  
give presents to each other anga l i sa i  
gnash one 's teeth angkat i ta i  
go a n , pa l ak ,  pasa l 
go around au l i u t a i  TO 
go as far as what place ? su  
go where ? aneo i 
good ro 
goodbye i o  ko TO 
grandchild t i vu ­
grandparent vuvu i 
grass (or low shrub) i ru i r u 
green makanga SIL 
ground vunep 
group tangan  
grown man ma ra l a  
H 
hair ung 
hairy ungan  
hand kunga-
hand over su a i l a i  n i  
hard k i  t TO 
he n i n i a ,  n i a ,  (with present tense )  
ka te , (with future) ka , (with past)  
ka l a  
head p a t , patu - , vangang 
headgear (of women) kaf i l ,  kap i l 
heap kuan 
hear l ongong , l ongo 
heart a tdanga i ,  l am l amon SIL 
heavy ma i ten  SIL 
he lp papakanga i 
hen p u r a  
here eke 
her i a  
hiccoughs, have f i go l  
hide ( intr . )  mun 
hide, hiding amuna i 
higher up pangku l 
him i a  
him, to s i ng i na 
him, with ven i a  
his kana , kan t a , t a kana , - n a  
his, of 5 i ng i na  
hold teng 
holy t a bu 
home r i na  
honour (by bowing) so t u rung a i 
horn t a u ngu  
hornbi l l  bengebenge 
house 1 u  
housebui lding v i 1 1 un 
how b i 1 an 
how many ? po i sa 
how many times ? po i sa matan  
how often ? po i s a matan  
huZZo 1 000 
hungry mo l 
I 
I nau , n a  
if man 
immediate ly ama 1 ak 
improve a ro 
in e ,  e ne i , ne i 
innermost part ne i 
into ne i 
intestines ne i 
it n i n i a ,  n i a ,  i a ,  (with present 
tense) kate 
( iterative) anguan  
J 
jawbone asa i 
jealous 50 1  
joint v u su 1 a i  TO 
K 
ki l l  punuk , raung ama t a n , raung 
ki l led puka , v i 1 ua 
ki l led (of animals ki l led for a 
feast )  tapunuk  
ki l Ung, the raung  
kind matan  
kind, some kind o f  mang  ma t a n  
knee v u s u l a i  SIL 
knife na i p  SIL « English) 
know nas  
L 
leaf pan  S IL , ngan  
leave t a  1 i ng  
leg kak ( - i - ) 
leprosy tapak  
lest va i 
lie (= te l l  a lie) kapau 
lift up a t u n g  
light (not heavy) ka l a  
lightning t a fak  
little 1 i k 
little bit men 1  i k ,  s i va 1 i k  
little piece vuk  
live to , go 
liver pakanga  SIL 
long adv . a 1 ava 
long adj . vungavunga S IL 
look out for a ra i , a r a r a i 
lord pas  i ngan  
loudly a 1 ava  
louse n g u t  SIL 
love 1 0mon tang i a  
M 
make v i  1 
make better a ro 
make room for a 1  i pa i  
make stand up a t ung 
man anu , a n u tan , h i genen SIL ( see 
also men) 
manage pas i anan 
many vo 1 ad u k  SIL 
match, matches mases  « English) 
me 
me, 
meat 
i au 
to s i ng i g  
s i n  SIL 
meet d ua i , rudu a i  
meet each other angdua i 
men yap , pua yap  
mine, o f  s i ng i g  
moment,  a short s i va 1 i k  
money man i « Pidgin) 
moon u 1 en SIL 
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morning nganvak , nganvauk , vauk TO 
(good morning tene i vauk TO) 
mosquito i ng a i nga TD 
mother r i na-
mountain p u t p u t  SIL , mu 1 ang  
mouth ng u r  SIL 
mud du 1 
muddy du 1 an  
murder punuk 
my kag , s i ng i g ,  t akag , t a t a g , - g  
N 
name asan  
neck ngo  SIL , engono TO 
never mind kan t amem 
new tang i n  SIL , tang i nang  TO 
night vung  SIL , vong TO 
nine 1 ea t  
no i 1 ua ,  p a r i k  
nose h i s  S IL , i s ( - u - ) TO 
not kovek , tau , ve i 
o 
of i ,  i ne i ,  5 i ,  t i ,  ke , keke 
offspring (of animals ) n a t n a t i na 
o ld kavang SIL , kavong TD 
o ld man, o ld woman l apan , 1 apun  
omit t o  do something tab  
1 2 8  
o n  e ,  t i ,  ku 1 i 
once a m a t a n  s i ke i  
once, at ama 1 ak 
once upon a time t i  tan  a ng man sang 
one s i ke i  
one at a time s i ke i s i ke i  
o ther (one) suke 
our ( incl . )  ka rong (du . ) ,  ka ro t o 1  
(tr . ) ,  kot o 1  (tr . ) , ka ra  (pl . )  
our (exc l . )  kam 1 0ng (du . ) , kamong 
(du . ) ,  kamto 1 (tr . ) , kamem (pI . )  
ours, of ( incl . )  5 i ng i rong (du . ) , 
s i ng i ro t o 1  (tr . ) , s i ng i ra (pl . )  
ours, of ( exc L ) s i ng i m 1 0ng ( du . ) , 
s i ng i mt o 1  (tr . ) ,  s i ng i me n t o 1  (tr . ) , 
5 i ng i mem (pl . )  
outrigger gear papa 
p 
paddZe ka 1 i P 
pain ku i , ra va i m ,  rava i m  
paper pepa « Engl ish) 
parent ngono 
part of s i van i -
path s a 1 an SIL , se 1 en 
peopZe maka n , vap  
piece, very smaZZ r i ng 
pig vongo 
p Zay, p Zaying g u 1 ang  
pZace s i va 
p Zease, p Zeased ma rama rak 
(plural)  pua  
(plural with relations ) rukun , r i kun , 
1 ukun  
potato, swee t  kaukau 
powerful. t aua i 
praise aman gkamu s 
preceding a i no 
present, for the tapa i 
(prohibition) ago 
punish am i ng 
put a s i nong , a tung  
Q 
quick, quickZy a b i s 
R 
rain koko , 1 ang i t  SIL 
rat vo i 
reaUy t uman  
(rec iprocal) a ng 
red ma l ek SIL , me 1 ek TO 
redeem a t o  
regaZe so l o  
ribs vangang  
rich t a u a i 
road s a l an S IL , se l en 
roast, roasting s i l o 
rob t a i nau 
roU sau l 
roZ Z  down a s i ang , sau l a s i ang  
roof pat  
root mi  5 SIL 
round a u l  i u t a i SIL 
round adj . katuvu l TO 
rub dap  
run away kopon 
run together a n g s a s a ng a i 
S 
sago ngav i a  
sand kone , kono posok SIL 
sandy konen 
sandy beach l avong a i  
say a ra ku s ,  dang 
sea, the smooth sea ma l i l a  
see a ra i , a ra ra i , de (not see ba ) 
seed katu i TO , kupkup S IL 
seedZing kupkup TO 
send a sok 
setUe s i nong 
shark vaua , vaG 
she n i n i a ,  n i a ,  (with present tense ) 
k a t e  
she Z Zhorn t a u n g u  
short kud i k  SIL 
show aka l i t  
shrub, Zow i ru i ru 
sick r i kek 
side, (my) ngere { - g } 
sing, singing t angam 
singZy s i ke i s i ke i  
sister t a u - SIL 
sit s i nu SIL , s i nong , s i n u n g  TO 
st-x l e s i ke i  
skin ku l i t  S IL , pe 
s Zeep mat ung SIL , papa s i ma i , p a s i m  
smaU I i k ,  1 i k l i k  
smalZer, make a l  i k  
smash dek , s a b l a i  
smoke n .  bung SIL , vung TO 
snake ra l a i  TD 
so and so vuang  
soi Zed with earth vunepan 
some keve , mang keve , mang 
something, somebody mang 
son n a t  
song t angam 
sort, some sort of mang ma t a n  
speak dang , ang radang a i 
spear raung , s u l a  SIL 
spear v .  ra raung  
spear with short point paka l 
( specifier) r i 
spend the night papa s i ma i  
spoi lt a r i ke k  
spot s i va 
stack n .  kuan 
stand up tung 
stand, make s tand up a t ung 
star ka l to S IL 
stay ango 
steaL t a i nau  
stick (of tree) e i an ,  ngakan S IL , 
v u ke i TD 
s tick fast rokot 
stone h a t , i a t SIL , at TD 
storm r a i 
story akus  TD 
stronger dua l 
strongLy ak i t ,  a k i tan 
stumbLe against something soku t a i 
sugarcane to TD , tu SIL 
suggest, it is as you suggest i o  
sun maka rap  SIL 
Sunday sande « Pidgin) 
supporters u s i ng 
surpassing t ane i 
surprised aopos , tap i ng 
sweep tap , t apt apa i 
sweet potato kaukau 
T 
taiL v i kv i k ,  paka 
take (medicine ) l uk 
take possession of toptoponga i 
taro k i rak  
tear v .  d i ng 
ten s a ng au l i ,  s i ke i a sangau l i 
that nang , pe i ,  ang , eng , s a ne SIL , 
sukana  TD 
that man voan 
the a ,  na 
their ka r i l ong ( du . ) ,  ka r i to l  ( tr . ) ,  
k a r  i (pl . )  
theirs, of s i ng i r i l ong ( du . ) , 
s i ng i r i to l  ( tr . ) , s i ng i r i a  (pl . ) 
them i r i l ong ( du . ) ,  i r i to l  (tr . ) ,  
i r i a  (pl . )  
them, to s i ng i r i l ong  ( du . ) ,  s i ng i -
r i to I (tr . ) , s i ng i r i a  (pl . ) 
then emung 
there suka , vanang , evang 
they r i l ong ( du . ) , r i to l  (tr . ) ,  
r I r I a ,  r i a  (pl . ) , k i I a ,  k i ta ,  
k i te l a ,  k i , k i t e 
thigh vak a l  
think l omon , l om l omona i 
thing nem 
thirsty m i ngom 
this neke , ke , kane SIL , kana  TD 
three a t o l , poto l 
three at a time poto l po t u l  
throw away a s u a i n i  
throw up something mu t aka i n i  
thumb p i up i u  SIL 
tie together d i ku t  
1 2 9  
tie two ends o f  string together ang-
d i ku t a i 
time matan  
t o  ane 
tobacco pan SIL 
today t i  tan ang  
tomorrow i l esvauk  
tongue k a l ka l ame SIL 
tooth ng i s a -
torn t ad i ng 
( transitive prefix) a­
tree e i , i a i  S IL 
turt le on 
tusk hu l a  SIL , u l a  TD 
two a ngua , pongua  
two a t  a time ponguapongua 
U 
under te , ne i te  
upright a l ek 
urine m i k TD 
us ( incl . )  i rong ( du . ) , i roto l ( t r . ) ,  
i ra (pl . )  
us ( excl . )  i m l ong ( du . ) ,  i mt o l  ( tr . ) , 
i mem (pl . )  
us, to ( incl . )  s i ng i rong ( du . ) , s i ng i ­
rotol  ( tr . ) ,  s i ng i r a  (pl . )  
us, to ( excl . )  s i ng i m l ong ( du . )  , 
s i ng i me n t o l , s i ng i mt o l  ( tr . ) , 
s i ng i mem (pl . )  
V 
very much nauba 
victim vou 
vi Uage r i na 
vine ang i s  SIL 
vomit mu t a k  
W 
wait go 
waLk pa s a l  SIL 
waL Laby va l uka 
want bu buk , buk 
warm manus  TD , n i n i  SIL 
warrior m a r a l a  
watch v .  a ra i , a ra r a i 
wash pongos 
water l aman 
1 3 0  
we ( incl . )  to rong ( du . ) ,  toroto l 
( t r . ) ,  t a , t a r a  (pl . )  
we (excl . )  namong , n am l ong ( du . ) ,  
namto 1 ( tr . ) , n amem (pl . )  
wet vu l uk  SIL 
wha t ?  a s a , au , ked i k ,  sa SIL 
what� from? s aka , sang 
what� for? an i sa , ku l i sa  
what� for what reason? t i sa 
what kind? saka , sang  
when man 
when ? a ng i sa SIL 
where ? t a s i ,  ave , au , eo i ,  ked i k ,  
ne i 
where is ? one i 
where� where from? s i van  
which ? sang 
white posok SIL 
who ? s i 
whose ? ke s i 
why ? t i sa  
why not ?  masan  
wife k i sngana 
wi l l� he  wi l l  ka 
wind ma l u  
wing vavau TD 
with him an i a ,  ven i a  
with what? 
woman 
words 
work 
wound 
y 
a i na ,  
dang  
apek 
maka s 
yam kau 
t a s a  
ha i n a  SIL 
ye l low d i nang  TD , k i sk i s  SIL 
yes a TD , i o  
yesterday anon g o  SIL 
you ( subj ect) nunga i ,  n uma i ( sg . ) ,  
m i l ong ( du . ) , m i to l  ( tr . ) , nam i , m i  
(pl . ) 
you (object) ua , i am ( sg . ) , i m i l ong 
( du . ) ,  i m i to l  (tr . ) , i m i  (pl . )  
you (with present tense) kute , ( fut­
ure ) ku , (past) kuta  
you� t o  s i ng i m ( sg . ) ,  s i ng i m i l ong 
(du . ) ,  s i ng i m i to l  ( tr . ) , s i ng i m i  
(pl . )  
your kam , t akam , t a tam , -m ( sg . ) ,  
kam i l ong ( du . )  , kam i to l  ( tr . ) ,  kam i 
(pl . )  
yours� of s i ng i m ( sg . ) ,  s i ng i m i l ong  
( du . ) ,  s i ng i m i t o l  ( tr . ) , s i ng i m i  
(pl . ) 
you fe l loUE there vo l 0 vuang 
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